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Abstract

TVhile labour market policy, health care and family policy has received a great deal of

attention in the comparative social policy literature, cross-national studies of disability

policy have been under researched. Previous studies have demonstrated that some of the

policies that comprise welfare states in the different nations do not always neatly fit with

the dominant social policy/welfare regime typology set out by Gøsta Esping-Andersen.

This study sets out to determine if the disability policies and related social programs in

Sweden, Germany and the United States-the best approximations of the social

democratic, conservative and liberal welfare state regimes-fit the model.

Although the majority of persons with disabilities are female, comparative studies

that have examined disability policy have largely ignored the issue of gender. This study

addresses three central issues: (1) how do the United States, Germany and Sweden differ

with respect to disability policy and related social programs? (2) do these differences

comply with Esping-Andersen's typology and, (3) how do these differences affect the

lives of women with disabilities?

In order to answer the above questions, this study specifically compares

and evaluates disability policies such as, Disability Insurance while simultaneously

focusing on various dimensions of these policies such as, character, comprehensiveness

and goals. Specific attention is paid to the dimensions of comprehensiveness and goals as

these elements indicate how well the basic needs of all people are being met and how

well each nation is able to accommodate the additional and often specific needs of

persons with disabilities. There are also four specific areas of social

programming/services that are considered within this study. These areas include income



security/maintenance, education, employment, and healthcare. These programs have been

chosen because of their relevance to the lives of persons with disabilities as they have

been identified as civil rights issues that have an impact on the overall well-being of

persons with disabilities. Program and service dimensions that are considered include,

characteq eligibility criteria, comprehensiveness and identified goals. Special attention is

focused on the elements of access, comprehensiveness and goals as these elements ensure

that services are adequate and easily available to those who require them.

These findings have brought together understudied areas ofconcern for persons

with disabilities while highlighting differences and possible problem areas within and

between countries. In addition, this research informs policy-makers on how to achieve

greater equality of life for persons with disabilities. The issue of greater equality is a

pivotal matter of social justice that not only affects the lives of persons with disabilities

but society as a whole.
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ÐEfferemt Ðãmemsãoms of ÐlsahËüEfur

Thesñs Stateme¡rt

To date there have been a wide range of studies conducted in the broad field of disability

policy focusing upon issues related to accessibility, education and several other areas.

However relatively few studies have addressed disability policy issues and related social

programs from a cross-national comparative perspective. The majority of comparative

studies that do exist examine a wide array of countries and thus fail to provide an in depth

analysis of individual countries and different national approaches that remain. Moreover,

such analyses tend to primarily focus ort national policy and fail to adequately examine

and evaluate existing social programs. Furthermore, whether the comparative focus is

dedicated to program or policy, the issue of gender is typically ignored. Yet, gender has a

specific impact with respect to disability issues, especially considering that the majority

of persons with disabilities are women (Thomas, 2001). Women with disabilities are

often considered to be "doubly disadvantaged" (Cassidy, Lord and Mandell, 2000) and

Helert Barnes (2000) argues that the position ofwomen and people with disabilities are

interrelated. She states that the deficit of positive policies with regard to persons with



disabilities is often based on the assumption that care services within the family are to be

provided by women.

When it comes to specifically analyzine policy and programs, it is apparent that

there is also a lack of cohesive theoretical frameworks that can be used comp aratively.

These research deficits can be resolved by examining fewer countries, accounting for

specific gender differences and by using a comparative political sociological perspective.

Gøsta Esping-Andersen's (1990) model of welfare state regimes provides a valuable

political-sociological framework that allows us to closely examine and evaluate disability

policy and programs. Furthermore, this model allows for a comparison between

countries. Esping-Andersen's (1990) welfare regime theory assumes that welfare states

have characteristics derived from their underlying ideologies and the income security and

employment policies that have been adopted that serve to classify them as either social-

democratic, liberal or conservative in nature. These three categories are 'ideal types' in

the Weberian sense, and no nation is expected to perfectly match the ideal description. He

argues that Sweden best approximates the characteristics of a social-democratic regime,

the United States serves to best represent the liberal regime and Germany provides the

best example of the conservative regime. This tripartite typology, in conjunction with the

issues of disability policy and related social programs gives rise to three interesting

questions that have not received a great deal of attention. First, how do the United States,

Germany and Sweden differ with respect to disability policy and related social programs?

Second, do these differences comply with Esping-Andersen's welfare typology. A third,

how do these differenæs affect the lives of women with disabilities?



Lñterature Rewiew

In recent years, there has been a substantial surge ofinterest in the area ofdisability

amongst social scientists in colleges and universities around the world (Barnes, Oliver

and Barton,2002). Having said this, academia is not the only arena to have developed a

growing interest in the area of disability. Healthcare professionals and related

organizations such as the World Health Organization (WHO) have long maintained an

interest in disability issues. Governments, policy-makers and activist organizations have

all taken an increasingly active role in addressing disability issues as well @arnes, Oliver

and Barton,2002, Cameron and Valentine, 2001).

Having acknowledged a definitive change with respect to the general topic of

disability one might be tempted to ask why such increased interest and activism has

occurred in so many different arenas? There are several ans\¡/ers to this question. First,

and foremost, is the fact that disability has become increasingly recognized as both a

common personal experience and a global phenomenon with widespread, political,

economic and cultural implications for society as a whole (Barnes, Oliver and Barton,

2002). The second reason is the rapidly growing number of persons with disabilities that

is related to the dramatically increasing aging population:

Recent estimates suggest that there a¡e around 8.2 million disabled people
in Britain, 50 million in the European Union and 500 million worldwide.
Moreover, these figures are set to rise dramatically over the coming
decades, both in the rich 'developed' nations of the minority world and in
poorer 'developing' countries of the majority world (IDF 1998). In rich
and poor countries alike, disabled people are amongst the poorest of the
poor (Coleridge, 1993: Stone 1999. WHO 2001), which raises a number of
issues for politicians and policy makers at all levels and in all states (as

cited in Barnes, Oliver and Bartorq 2002.2).



It is commonly understood that there is a positive relationship between age and

disability. As one ages the likelihood of acquiring a disability increases (Priestley and

Rabiee, 2002). Clarke, Burkhauser, Moon, Quinn and Smeeding(200Ð discuss aging

both at a national level (within the United States) and at an international level and

conclude that aging within the developed and the developing nations is occurring at a

rapid rate. In this vein, in 2001,, the WHo stated that 7.5 per cent of people in the

developing world were elderly as compared to 18.3 percent in the developed world.

Moreover, the WHO predicts that by the year 2025 the elderly populations in the

developing and developed worlds will be I 1.9 and 23 .6 per cent respectively (Cameron

and Valentine, 2001: 6). One final reason that can explain the surge of interest and

activism that has occurred with respect to disability issues is related to civil rights. There

has been and continues to be a wide-scale recognition of the need for social justice and

equality when it comes to disability issues, especially, the creation, maintenance and

protection of civil rights that ensure persons with disabilities are treated justly in all

aspects of life. This includes the ability to meet basic neçds and access and obtain

adequate services such as health care, housing and education to which all citizens are

entitled (Armstrong and Barton,lg99. Barnes, Oliver and Barton,2002).

Thys, disability issues encompass a variety of social concerns that affect society

as a whole. These concerns exist on a global scale and pertain to persons of all ages^ The

protection of civil rights and the ability for individuals to meet their basic needs is not

only a matter of human rights it is also a matter of human decency.



Disability Policies and Pragrams: Brief Comparative Introduction

In order to adequately examine and compare disability policies and programs across

nations, one must first be able to distinguish the underlying difference between social

policy and social programs in general. Social policy refers to a welfare state's overall

orientation to social issues and benefìts. Social programs refer to particular regulations

and legislation (Olsen, 2002).1

Given the aforementioned reasoning behind the influx of interest and activism

within the area of disability, it should not be surprising that disability policies and

programs have made their way to the forefront of countless political and governmental

agendas. 'All modern democratic states have fashioned policies and programs in response

to the needs of persons with disabilities. They vary, however from nation to

nation'(Cameron and Valentine, 2001 : 1). In asserting the varianc e that exists in policies

and programs between nations, Cameron and Valentine (2001) maintain that part of the

reason that policies and programs differ so dramatically is due to the significant variance

in how disability is defïned across nations. In this vein, the Organisation for Economic

Cooperation and Development (OECD) conducted a study on disability programs in 20

OECD countries in 2003. This study determined that the ways in which disability is

assessed and defined, and the ways in which benefits are awarded, maintain a strong

influence on the number of people on benefit rolls (OECD, 2003). The ways that

countries choose to define disability also has a definitive impact on policies and programs

are designed and implemented.

Definitions of disability appear to contribute more than a simple clarifïcation as to

what constitutes a disability. It is apparent that how nations choose to define the term



disability provides unique insight into how these nations perceive the needs of persons

with disabilities. Moreover, as the OECD Q003) points out, definitions of disability can

either facilitate or impede one's ability to access to programs and benefits.

Defining Disability

Perhaps the best way to demonstrate the importance of defìning disability when it comes

to shaping policies and programs is to examine how disability is defined within different

nations. In Sweden for example, disability is defined not as a characteristic of a persorL

but rather as somethingthat occurs when a person with a functional impairment

encounters an inaccessible environment. This definition plays a pivotal role in Swedish

disability policy (Swedish Institute, 2000). In Germany disability definitions can be

found to vary across the länder (states) (Cameron and Valentine, 2001). This variance in

definition is also refleeted within Germany's disability policy as there is no policy

coordination or national consistency between the state and federal levels of government

(Cameron and Valentine, 2001). One final telling example is the United States.

Definitions of disability within the United States remain underdeveloped and fragmented

and tend to vary from program to program (Cameron and Valentine, 2001). However,

with the passage of the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) in 1990, some uniformity

has been achieved with respect to disability policy. 'The authority of the federal

government over the state and local levels of government has resulted in increased

standardization in disability policy, especially in the areas of public transportation and

public accommodation' (Cameron and Valentine, 2001: 23). Despite increased



standardization of what constitutes a disability across the nations, there remains weak

policy coordination within the United States (Cameron and Valentine, 2001).

In2002, the European Commission sanctioned a study that entailed a comparative

analysis of disability deflrnitions in Europe. This study, which involved all 15 member

countries of the European Union including both Germany and Sweden, assessed and

analyzed the policy implications that arise from varying definitions of disability.

Specifically, Helen Bolderson, Deborah Mabbet and Bjorn Hvinden (2002) focused on

policies related to areas such as, health care and employment. Upon conducting their

analyses Bolderson, Mabbett and Hvinden (2002) identifïed a vast array of approaches to

defining disability within the study. They indicated that:

The report shows that different definitions of disability are relevant to different
policies, and that affempts to use the same definition across araîge of policies can
result in the use of definitions of limited relevance, which means that policies may
be poorly targeted. The necessity of using a plurality of definitions to ensure
relevance raises a problem of coherence in disability policy. People may be
designated as disabled for one policy and not for another, and sometimes they
encounter gaps in provision as a result. Generally, states address these problems
by requiring social policy institutions to co-ordinate their activities, rather than by
trying to establish unified definitions (2002.13).

Thus, in identifying the problem of coherence within disability policy Bolderson,

Mabbett and Hvinden (2002) serve to support the assertion made by Cameron and

Valentine (2001) that the variartce of programs and policies across nations is due in part

to varying definitions of disability. Furthermore, the previously stated idea that

definitions of disability can either restrict or broaden one's access to programs and

services is also reinforced. The variance in disability definitions that exist in Germany

and the U.S. serve as pertinent examples of how the lack of uniform definitions of

disability can contribute to alack of policy and program coordination.



Social Programs Addre ssing Di sability

Shifting the focus to programming, the aforementioned OECD QAß$ study found that

disability programs are in need of reform in all20 countries that were examined,

especially in the area of unemployment. This finding includes Sweden, Germany and the

United States. 'Recent research in 20 countries found none to have a successful policy for

disabled people. But many employ innovative measures which, taken together, point

toward a comprehensive policy that emphasises economic and social integration' (OECD,

2003a: 1). Moreover, OECD proposed reforms to aid in successful unemployment

programs based on five key features. These features were as follows: First, the

recognition of the status of disability independent of the work and income situation.

Second, placing an emphasis on putting people to work. Third, was the proposed

restructuring of existing benefit systems, which was to be followed by the introduøion of

a culture of mutual obligations for all individuals, regardless of one's own ability. Fourth,

was the requirement of individuals to make an effort to find a job, if they are capable of

working; and fìnally, establishing a more important role for employers (OECD, 2003a)

In addition to the issue of employment, there has been concern expressed over

other types of disability-related programming. For example, funding for special education

has remained a pivotal programming issue. This is especially the case with respect to the

integration of students with disabilities with non-disabled students in classrooms.

'Recently, the focus has been on the impact of educational funding on integration'

(Meijer, Pijl &Waslander, T999. 64).In light of this recent focus, special education and

the goal of educational funding for integration has brought forth a number of



complexities especially in the United States. For it is here, where 'one of the great

dilemmas for all categorical programs is how to move towards a more flexible service

system that is more integrated with general education without losing program identity or

jeopardizing the resources allocated to specific students' (Mclaughlin,1999.23).

The relationship between funding and integration has only begun to be studied in

recent years. However, numerous researchers believe that funding methods for special

education can partly explain the nature of the education that is delivered (Meijer, Pijl &

waslander, 1999). with this in mind, cor J.w. Meijer, sip Jan pijl and sietske

Waslander (1999) conducted a case study of four European countries with the objective

of linking funding and integration while developing an analytical framework to guide for

future research. The four countries included in the examination were Austria, Denmarlq

England and the Netherlands. These countries were chosen on the basis of available data

on special needs education, the extensive integration policies in these countries and the

variety of policies and practices (Meijer, Pijl & Waslander, lggg).

A-fter conducting their study, Meijer, Pijl and Waslander (1999) concluded that

funding has a definite impact on processes of integration and nature of educational

programming. In the Netherlands for instance, special education schools have beçn

funded on the basis of the number of children in attendance. Student placement decisions

are conducted by admissions committees connected to special schools. The positions of

persons on these committees are contingent upon the number of children to be admitted.

Thus, the nature of this program provides an incentive for segregation.

Furthermore, Meijer, Pijl and Waslander (1999) found that different funding

models can contain unintentional and undesirable outcomes and that incentive structures
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within funding models can aid in explaining discrepancies between integration policies

and segregation practices. Once again, in the Netherlands special schools were able to

receive funding for each student whereas, regular schools experienced difTiculty in

obtaining additional funding for special needs students.

Although, Meijer, Pijl and Waslander (1999) were unable to find one specifrc

funding model that best supports integration, these researchers discovered that a

decentralized funding model is more conducive to the integration process. Moreover,

they also discovered a number of general principles that appear to be effective in practice.

The first of these principles is equality among regions this means that funds can be

distributed on the basis of total enrolment after socioeconomic differences in regions

have been addressed. The second principle is local level decision-making of how

expenditures are allocated. The local organizationdecides how to spend the money and

which students will benefit from special services. Ideally, this organization is considered

an independent expert on special needs and as such, is able to implement and maintain

special needs service for students who require them. Moreover, regular visits from staff

of this local organizationwill enable some control over funding use. This notion of

control of funding use relates to one of the most important principles associated with any

funding model for special needs education and that is effrciency As Meijer, Pijl and

Waslander (1999) note, 'this usually means that the money must be given to those who

need it most' (82).

Thus, as it has been demonstrated various disability programs in numerous OECD

countries are in need of reform. Unemployment and special education are only two of the

programming areas that need to be addressed. However, these brief program
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examinations highlight the deficits that exist within disability programming while

simultaneously emphasizing the impact that funding can have on programming issues

such as educational integration.

$oeia| Ëxperaditures

The brief examinations of employment and education serve to illustrate that funding is

critical to the existence, operation and overall delivery of disability-related programs.

Considering that funding plays such a pivotal role with respect to programming, it would

then seem logical to explore the overall amount of government spending that oçcurs

within countries in relation to social programs. The OECD (2004) Social Expenditures

Database provides statistics on the amount of spending that occurred with respect to

social programs in all OECD countries from the years 1980 to 2001. Table 1 provides

statistics on the various disability benefits and programs provided in Germany, Sweden

arrd the United States

T2



Table 1. Social Expenditure (Pubtic Mandatory) as a Fercentage
of GDP in Germany, sweden and the united states, 1980 and 2001

1 980 2001 1980 2001 1980 2001
9.96 11.65 7.84 9.20 5.24 5.27Old Age Cash

Benefits

Survivors

Incapacity-Related
Benefits

Health

Family

ALMP

Unemployment

Housing

Other

0.88 0.43

2.09 2.29

6,81 8.02

2.3t 1.91

m 1.11

0.50 1.24

0.116 0.189

0.28 0.51

0.61 0.61 1.04 0.84

4.89 s.t7 1.t2 1.13

8.39 7.42 3.67 6.20

3.96 2.91 0.79 0.38

1.20 1.35 0.16 0.15

0.37 0.95 0.68 0.30

1.10 0.63 a a

0.43 0.62 0.52 0.47

Total Public
Expenditure 23.Q 27.4 28.8 28.9 13.3 14.8

Source: Organisation for Economic Co-Operation and Development
IOECD] (2004) Social Expenditure Database 1980-2001(paris: OECD).
Figures are as supplied by the OECD.

When examining the social spending figures for Sweden, Germany and the United

States it becomes apparent that anoverall decrease in spending has occurred within most

areas of social programming in all three countries from 1980 to 2001. These statistics in

collaboration with the brief overview of provide some insight into the amount of

importance placed on various social issues and the types of services that exist. However,

in order to tnrly comprehend the approach to disability issues that each country has
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undertaken one must explore beyond social spending and conduct an in-depth analysis of

the character of the policies and programs in each nation-a central focus of this study.

Examining a nation's level of social expenditure in various areas of soçial policy

is a useful indicator of welfare state development (Olsen, 2002). As the figures have

shown, Sweden, Germany and the U.S. vary in the amount of spending that occurs in

areas such as family policy. Yet, social spending has increased from 1980 to 2001 in both

Germany and the U.S. in areas such as health.

Gemden amd Fnogramming

As noted earlier, gender has a specific impact on disability policy. Disability

programming is also affected by gender. For example, housing has been found to have a

specific relationship to both gender and disability. Harrison and Davis (2001) insist that

gender is an important element in understanding how access to housing is structured and

how economic disadvantage is linked to housing disadvantage. In this vein, Harrison and

Davis (2001) point to distinct patterns of housing disadvantage that exist for womeq

particularly single women. These disadvantages can include poorer quality environments

than men, lack of choice, and insecurity. Furthermore, having acknowledged the

importance of gender and housing, Harrison and Davis (2001) are quick to point out other

crucial factors related to access and quality of housing such as, class, age, ethnicity and

disability.

As demonstrated by the example of housing, gender is additional factor that must

be examined in order to obtain an accurate picture of disability policy and programming

in Swedeq Germany and the U.S. The factthat gender can contribute to disadvantages
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within programs such as housing serves to illustrate the importance of gender when

examining policy and programming issues. Thus, the element of gender must be given

adequate consideration.

TheoreticaF Framework

Esping-Andersen's Model of Welfare Sfafe ReEimes

Through his worþ Gøsta Esping-Andersen (1990) sought to provide a soeiological

approach to the study of the welfare state. In doing this, Esping-Andersen (1990) made a

number of assertions. He argued that there were considerable variations between states in

regard to their stratificafion and principles of rights and that, in turn, these variations lead

to qualitative differences in the arrangements between market, family and the state. This

assertion led Esping-Andersen (1998) to conclude that, 'The welfare state variations, we

find, are therefore not linearly distributed, but clustered by regime-types' (140). Thus,

indicating the presence of an advantage over the previous linear institutional/residual and

leaderllaggard models of the welfare state.2

As noted earlier within the introduction of this study, Esping-Andersen (1990)

distinguishes three different regime-types, liberal, social-democratic, and conservative.

He classified welfare states of various nations into these three categories on the basis of

the overall nature of their income security and employment. In addition to this criterion,

he also identified two other dimensions to distinguish between his welfare regimes. He

focused on welfare states' differing capacity to decommodifu cit:ø;ens. This refers to the

ability of welfare states to sever or significantly diminish citizens' reliance on the market

or employers for their well-being. Finally, he emphasized the role that welfare states play

15



as mechanisms of stratification, reinforcing or reducing existing social inequality (Olsen,

2002). A brief overview of the 3 regimes and their central characteristics is provided

below.

The Social Democratic Regime

Although, it shall be addressed first, the social-democratic state is the second regime in

Esping-Andersen's (1998) model. It is in this regime that one finds the principles of

universalism and the de-commodification of social rights extended to include all classes.

'We may call it the 'social democratic' regime-type since, in these nations, social

democracy clearly was the dominant force behind social reform. Norway and Sweden are

the clearest cases, but we should also consider Denmark and Finland' (Esping-Andersen,

1998. I42). Therefore, the aim of this welfare state regime is to promote the highest

standards of equality. Some of the basic rights for citizens within this regime include,

access to comprehensive health çare, a safe working environment, childcare and a

suitable retirement (Olsen, 2002). These basic rights are provided on the premise that

everyone is dependent, all benefit and all will seemingly feel obliged to pay. 'In contrast

to the corporatitist-subsidiarity model, the principle is not to wait until the family's

capacity to aid is exhausted, but to pre-emptively socialize the cost of familihood'

(Esping-Andersen, 1998. T42). Esping-Andersen (1998) argues that this model can be

seen as a combination of socialism and liberalism. 'The result is a welfare state that

grants transfers directly to the children, and takes direct caring responsibilities for

children, the aged and the helpless' @sping-Andersen, 1998: 1,42). 'Governments in

these nations are also obliged to try to provide appropriate, high-quality public-sector

16



benefits and programs'(Olsen, 2002.75). In practice, these aims and ideals are not

always achieved however, this regime is considered to be more egalitarian in nature than

its liberal counterpart (Olsen, Z0OZ).

Perhaps, the most definitive characteristic of this regime is the current availability

of a vast array of universal public social services that are a particularly critical component

of the Swedish welfare state and have been expanding since the 1,970's (Olsen, 2002).

Some of these services are, childcare, healthcare, housing programs and additional

services for specific groups such as, the elderly and persons with disabilities. The

concentration on social services and the corresponding need for workers in this sector

means that social democratic welfare states are both compensators and employers of the

first resort (Olsen, 2002).

As Esping-Andersen (199S) points out, it is a welfare state that is both committed

and dependent on the guarantee of full employment. 'Comprehensive risk coverage,

generous benefits, universalism and service intensity, then, are among the central

defining characteristics of the Swedish welfare state and other members of the social

democratic regime. Combined with income-related security measures, such features have

gone some considerable distance to decrease levels of inequality and poverty and to

ensure a much higher degree of solidarity and public support for public welfare systems'

(Olsen, 2002.76). Finally, Esping-Andersen (199S) has indicated that despite this

regime's ability to de-emphasize class differences, increased gender differences may

occur during periods of retrenchment since women have more numerous and stronger ties

to the welfare state, as caregivers, clients and public seçtor employees.
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This regime may offer the widest range of policies and programs targeted toward

persons with disabilities. With Sweden as the primary example, one can see that nations

under this regime focus on providing high-quality services to all citizens that are founded

on the notion of equality for all. As Olsen (2002) indicates, in Sweden, additional

programs exist specifically for persons with disabilities and the elderly. Therefore, when

conducting an analysis and evaluation of disability policy and programs in a social-

democratic nation such as Sweden one would expect there to be a wide range of

comprehensive programs and policies which emphasize accessibility and equality.

The social-democratic welfare regime as depicted by Esping-Andersen contains

specific features that aid in classifying various nations as social-democratic welfare

states. These characteristics include the principles of universalism and

decommodification along with a high level of equality and extended social rights. Also

included in these characteristics is a vast array of social programs which in Sweden

includes programs that are specifically targeted to the elderly and persons with

disabilities.

The Conservøtive Regime

The conservative regime grouping includes nations such as France, Austria and Germany.

According to Esping-Andersen (1998), unlike the liberal regime, this welfare regime is

not focused on market effrciency and therefore the granting of social rights has never

been an issue. The main focus within this regime is the maintenance of status

differentials. 'Clearly reflecting the conservative/corporatist idea of organic hierarchy,

conservative-regime welfare states are specifically designed to uphold and reproduce
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existing status and income differences among members of different classes and sectors in

society rather than to create a more egalitarian society. Thus, in contrast with the other

two welfare regimes, which tend to include all insured citizens within the same programs,

conservative regime welfare states use a wide range of separate but state-mandated and

state-directed social insurance programs for members of different sectors of the

economy' (Olsen, 2002.77). Considerable financing contributions from employers and

workers perpetuate varying benefit levels throughout sectors, with higher-paid employees

receiving more generous payments. 'Conservative welfare states emphasize social

insurance (rather than social assistance or universal measures) and do not seek to

redistribute resources from high-income groups to lower-income groups; rather, they

primarily redistribute income over the life cycle of a single individual or family to ensure

that support is available when required, for example in old age, in sickness, or when

unemployed. However, conservative welfare states are actually much more

decommodifying than liberal welfare states-which are much more reliant on the market,

the least equalizing form of income distribution-because social spending is so much

higher and social transfers constitute a much larger share of the final income'(Olsen,

2002:77). This translates into overall lower levels of income inequality and poverty in

conservative welfare states as opposed to liberal states (Myles, 1998 as cited by Olsen,

2oo2).

In many of the nations in this regime social insurance programs are mandatory in

the workplace that means, coverage is rather broad. This also means that access to

programs and benefit levels are not based on need but rather, on a history of contributions

made by employers and employees. For individuals who do not maintain strong links to
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the labour market-those that have never been employed, those who are employed

infrequently, or work part-time are compelled to depend more on residual benefits

allocated by the state. This creates a dichotomy of beneficiaries (Olsen,2002). One final

characteristic of the conservative welfare regime is that it is typically shaped by the

Church and is therefore heavily influenced by a strong commitment to traditional family

values and patterns notably, the paternalistic male breadwinner family. 'social insurance

typically excludes non-working wives, and family benefits encourage motherhood'

@sping-Anderserl 1998: 141).3

Whcn examining disability policy and programs within the conservative regime

grouping, one would expect to find minimal provisions for persons with disabilities.

Cameron and Valentine (2001) argue that in principle, the range of services and supports

for persons with disabilities is very broad. In practice however, comprehensive coverage

within disability programming in Germany is indeed limited in several ways. First,

programs are extremely complex and have fragmented service delivery that results in

inconsistencies between programs. This leads to diffrculty in understanding entitlement

and accessing services. Secondly, there are often disputes between agencies and

organizations concerning financial and administrative responsibility. Third, welfare, for

those individuals who do not have access to social security through various funds is still

highly stigmatized (Cameron and Valentine, 2001). These points, particularly the

dimension of program fragmentation, are frequently highlighted throughout the study as a

deficit to the accessibility and comprehensiveness of disability policy and programming

in Germany. It should also be noted that part of the reason for the lack of comprehensive

programming is due to the fact that the majority of the benefits and programs provided in
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conservative nations are conriected to the labor market to which the many persons with

disabilities are not strongly connected (Barnes, 2000). Furthermore, the conservative

regime remains focused on maintaining status quo rather than forming an egalitarian

society which means the rights and needs of persons with disabilities are much less of a

priority.

The characteristics of the conservative welfare regime that aid in classifying

various nations as conservative welfare states as defined by Esping-Andersen include, the

maintenance of status differentials, a low degree of decommodification, maintaining

status quo and a strong commitment to traditional family values and patterns. It is also

important to remember that conservative welfare states tend to favour social insurance

rather than social assistance. Perhaps the most important characteristic pertaining to this

study is the maintenance of status quo. As it has been discussed, the maintenance of

status quo is considered to be more important than equality which can have a definitive

impact on the rights and needs of persons with disabilities.

The Liberal Regime

The liberal welfare state is characterized by its greater reliance upon means-tested

assistance, modest universal transfers and contributing social insurance. Although social

assistance is a central feature of the liberal welfare state, it is typically allocated only as a

last resort once need has been established.a 'In liberalism's classical form, the logic of the

market and minimal state interference are emphasized. Linked to nineteenth-century poor

laws contemporary liberal-regime public social programs thus offer nominal benefit

levels in order to discourage people from choosing public support as a way to avoid
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work' (Olsen, 2002.73). Entitlement rules are strict and often associated with stigma,

and benefits are modest or meagre, and often difficult to access.

According to Esping-Andersen (1998), this welfare state regime significantly

reduces de-commodification-effects and effectively contains or limits the domain of

social rights. It creates 'a relative equality of poverty among state welfare recipients,

markerdifferentiated welfare among the minorities, and a class-political dualism between

thetwo' (141). Liberal welfare states serve as very basic social service nets. Programs are

need-based and directed toward alleviating poverty. 'The range of programs found in the

United States, for example-the archetypical liberal welfare state-is relatively limited.

In addition, most liberal-regime welfare states maintain very few, and rather

undeveloped, social service programs' (Olsen, 2002:75). With regard to the issue of

income inequality, the development of a more egalitarian income structure by way of

redistribution is not a central goal and neither is the creation of full employment (Olsen,

2002). The prime examples of the liberal model are the Anglo nations United States,

Canada, Australia, the United Kingdom, New Zealand and lreland.

Given that the liberal regime is characterized by limited social service programs

and social rights one would also expect disability policy and related social programs to be

limited in scope and accessibility. Similarly, to the case of Germany, Cameron and

Valentine (2001) assert that like Germany, disability programming is fragmented with

respect to service delivery. As it shall be demonstrated, programming is indeed

fragmented as services tend to vary from state to state which like Germany, has a direct

impact upon the accessibility and comprehensiveness of disability policy and

programming.
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The characteristics of the liberal welfare regime that serve to classify nations as

liberal welfa¡e state are significant decommodificatior¡ market-reliance, means-tested

assistance, modest universal transfers and contributing social insurance. Also included in

this classification are limited social service programs containing strict eligibility criteria

that make programs difficult to access. Moreover, it should be remembered that these

programs tend to provide minimal state support. Thus, as it has been noted, these

characteristics combined with the fragmented nature of programming can impact upon

the accessibility of disability policy and programming.

It is important to remember that although there are specific nations that best

represent each regime type in this framework, they are by no means absolute. While

certain nations may fit best in one category, all contain elements of the other categories.s

'While it is empirically clear that welfare state regimes cluster, we must recognize that no

single case is pure' @sping-Andersen, 1998: 143). Furthermore, it is also important to

note that while Esping-Andersen's welfare model has become the prevailing approach in

the area of social welfare research, it is not without its criticisms (Olsen, 1994).

Olsen (1994) highlighted a number of problems associated with the welfare

regime approach. In doing this, he pointed to the misplacement of the Canadian welfare

state under the liberal regime in some policy areas and he argued that Canada might be

better classified as either, liberal or social democratic. To illustrate this point, he

examined two different policy domains of the Canadian welfare statg the health care

system (social democratic) and family policy (liberal). Moreover, Olsen (1994) asserted

that Esping-Andersen's (1990) model does not address the fact that particular policies

and programs may simultaneously exhibit some liberal and social-democratic tendencies.
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Part of the reason for the misrepresentation in Esping-Andersen's typology can be

attributed to an exclusion of 'social service' components of the welfare states. This

exclusion, Olsen (1994) maintained may lead to a less than entirely accurate

classification of some welfare states.

Building upon this critique the present study will consider the welfare regime

approach to disability policies and programs. In examining disability policy and programs

using Esping-Andersen's welfare regime I will attempt to discover the degree to which

Germany, Sweden and the United States comply with the typology or are improperly

represented. Despite the centralization of this policy area, an analysis of disability policy

and programs using Esping-Andersen's welfare typology has yet to be conducted.

The Natune of t3re Welfare States

American Society

The United States currently has a population of 296 869 091 inhabitants (U.S. Census

Bureau, 2005). The nation is very diverse and has alarge proportion of Black and

Hispanic persons (Cameron and Valentine, 2001). In terms of sex, the number of females

in the United States as it was last recorded in the 2003 Census was 144 513 361 (U.S.

Census Bureau, 2005). As of the year 2000, 35.0 million people were aged 65 and over in

the United States (Hetzel and Smith, 2001).6 The elderly population has been predicted

to increase so dramatically that I in 5 U.S. citizens will be elderly by 2030 ( National

Institute on Aging, 1997).

The structure of the United States welfare state has it has come to be known, was

first established in the 1930's. Initially, it has been described as more of a'work relief
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state' as opposed to a 'welfare state' due to emphasizing the central role of employment-

creation measures (Amenta, 1998 as cited in Clarke and Fox Piven: 27). However, the

development of the Public Works Administration in 1933 and the Social Security Act in

1935 set the stage for the structure of welfare beneflrts through the creation of a social

insurance system that provided benefits for old age and encouraged state schemes for

unemployment insurance.

The central ideology was the accumulation of insurance contribution records

through employment. Thus, the insurance model adopted three core principals that were

to maintain proper work incentives. First, social insurance should not be aimed at the

elimination of all difficulty but should be limited to certain conditions such as sickness,

old-age and widowhood. Secondly, workers should see connections between their

income, insurance payments and received benefits, avoiding expectations of high benefits

and keeping work incentives. Thirdly, the insurance scheme must be clearly distinguished

from public assistance (Clarke and Fox Piver¡ 2001). These principles while forming the

basis of the insurance system also reflect the characteristics of the liberal regime with its

lack of comprehensive programs and minimal support.

In the 1960's the focus of the welfa¡e state shifted from contributions based on

employment to a'war on poverty'. This meant a dramatic increase in social spending that

increased the number of people eligible for services and benefits. It also changed the

balance between services and benefits while defìning a new relationship between social

security and public assistance. The impact was most evident with respect to public

housing, nutrition programs and health care as there was a renewed emphasis on these

programs. Medicare and Medicaid programs provided funding for eligible groups but
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once again, there was a dividing line as Medicare was linked to social insurance and

Medicaid to public assistance. It was at this point in time, that social insurance became

the dominant component of U.S. welfare through the combination of income benefits for

the elderly, persons with disabilities and the unemployed with insurance of health costs

provided for eligible groups (Clarke and Fox Piven, 2001).

Eventually the focus was shifted again in the 1980 as there was a concern about

neo-liberalism and dependency on the state. The underlying assumption was that the

provision of welfare discourages people from helping themselves. The only exception

was benefits paid to persons with disabilities under the Social Security Act (Clarke and

Fox Piven, 2001).

Most recently, there has been another major shift in America's welfare state-the

further commodifïcation of welfare. Movement has occurred away from spending on

less-work conditioned progr¿Ìms to programs that commodify labour. New labour market

programs focus on the importance of work (Clarke and Fox Piven, 2001). This includes

changes to the food stamp and Medicaid program that make the application for cash and

food-in kind benefits difficult for the non-working poor to obtain. At the same timg

recent expanded legislation of Medicaid is working for families who are ineligible for

cash assistance (Clarke and Fox Piven, 2001).

The process of welfare commodification has been affected by cultural sanctions in

that the programs and surrounding discourse establish a dividing line between persons in

and out of the labour market (Clarke and Fox Piven, 2001). In this vein, income

inequalities within the United States have risen in the past 25 years. Despite slight
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increases in wage and income, poverty levels remain high with child poverty rates

virtually unchanged (Clarke and Fox Piven, 2001).

One final component of the American welfare state is federalism. Federalism has

a specific impact on social policy in the United States. There is considerable regional

variation in political culture across the federation, as state and local governments play

significant roles in the life of the nation (Cameron and Valentine, 2001). Even though the

Constitution awards the national government considerable power over a number of

governing functions, there is a strong distrust of central authority in American culture that

allows the states to have substantial governing power. This power has had a definite

effect on disability policy that includes civil right protection. Despite this distrust, the

national government's spending power has a profound impact on the creation of state and

local disability policy (Cameron and Valentine, 2001).

Within its history, the U.S. welfare state displays some characteristics that have

contributed to its overall nature. These characteristics include the principles that served as

the basis of its social insurance system as they reflect the liberal tendencies of minimal

comprehensiveness and support. Other liberal characteristics that are displayed include

inequality as it has been established through commodification and federalism which has

contributed to significant regional variations in political culture.

Swedisil Socrefy

Sweden is a highly industrialized nation with a population of 9 014 160 (Statistics

Sweden, 2005). The most recent statistics obtained as of December 31, 2004 indicate the

number of women within the population is 4 545 081 (Statistics Sweden,2005). Like the
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U.S., the number of persons aged 65 and over is expected to dramatically rise from about

17.4% of the population in 2000 (Council of Europe, 2003 as cited in \ryHO, 2004) to an

estimated 25.zYo in 2030.

The Swedish welfare state has had a long-standing history of equality. The

dominant vision of equality was a broad political concept dating back to the liberal

reform era that influenced almost half a century of political dominance by the Social

Democrats (1932-76). This was underscored by integral connections and cooperation

across Swedish society most notably, the political and labour market arenas (Salonen,

2ool).

The heart of Sweden's welfare model lies in the interaction between three broad

policy areas: social security, public service and labour market policy (Salonen, 2001). In

the 1960's active labour market policies were developed that encouraged labour-force

mobility, education and occupational flexibility. In conjunction with this history, the

Swedish welfare state contains several preconditions that serve to characterize its overall

nature and the nature of a strong welfare state. Specifically, the Swedish case

demonstrates a more complex interrelationship, with a growing welfare system that

encourages economic prosperity (Salonen, 2001). This includes active labour market

policies, expansive social services and great gender equality. Another precondition

unique to Sweden, has been its extensive public sector and large-scale policy

interventions. One final precondition of a strong interventionist welfare state is its

legitimacy within the population. Among Sweden's citizens support has been declared for

an expansive welfare state which includes high tax-based expenditures (Svallfors, 1995,
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Statistics Sweden, 1997 as cited in Salonen, 2001). Moreover, universal programs

typically receive greater support than target programs (Salonen, 2001).

Recently, increasing economic pressure has caused a reform of various social

policies and programs (Salonen, 2001). Various measures have experienced a tightening

in eligibility criteria including social security, social service, child-care and health care.

This has led to several changes within the Swedish welfare state. One of these changes

has to do with patterns of commodification. The majority of public systems, both

insurance and service have experienced a strengthening requisite of labour work that has

reversed the long-term trend of decommodification toward re-commodification. Another

change that serves to contrast with previous decades is activation. Since the 1990's active

labour market policies have become more selective and Sweden appears to have followed

the Western world by tightening eligibility criteria for means-tested assistance (Salonen,

2001). There has also been movement toward decentralization that has been occurring

since the mid-twentieth century. The Swedish welfare state has slowly transformed into

more of a local welfare state as many responsibilities have been reassigned from local

governments to county councils.

Throughout its history, Swedish society has placed critical importance on

equality. It has also contained several preconditions that have contributed to its position

as a strong welfare state. Although recent economic changes have caused a number of

social changes. The most notable of these changes is the tightening of eligibility criteria

in order to access certain programs. Despite the various changes that have occurred the

overall universal and equitable nature of Swedish society has remained intact.
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German Society

Close to 82 million people live in Germany. With regard to sex, the most recently

available statistics as of December 31, 2003 indicate the number of women in the

population is 42 175.7 (Federal Statistic OfÏice, Germany, 2005). As was the case with

the other two nations, there are a substantially increasing proportion of elderly persons

within the population. The number of German residents aged 65 and over is expect to rise

from about 17.5yo in 2003 (Council of Europe, 2003 as cited in WHO, 2005) to 26.4Yo.

Since its inception as a national state in 1871 Germany has been a federal state

consisting currently of 16 Länder (states). Federalism was excluded from Germany only

during National Socialist and communist rule (Leisering, 2001). 'The German federal

system is marked by intense, continuous intergovernmentalism at all stages of the policy

cycle. The federal government has a decisive role in shaping social policy, although it

must secure the support of the Länder through the upper house' (Leisering, 2001: l7).

Within this federal system, there a¡e many strict compartments. This is known as

Germany's 'interlocking federalism' that is considered to be the complete opposite of

classic federalism (Cameron and Valentine,2O0l).7 Moreover, it is because of this

interlocking federalism that Germany has been referred to as a 'social federal state'. This

means that the social partners within society assume substantial responsibility for the

management of social affairs with in the nation however, the broad policy frameworks

are set by the state (Cameron and Valentine, 2001).

Continuity is a vital component of social policy development in Germany. This is

evident through the principal of social insurance that embodies the characteristics of a
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'pay-as you-go' system that is mostly financed through employee/employers'

contributions and run by partially autonomous non-state bodies administered by

employers and employees (Leisering, 2001) It is also demonstrated through the structure

of the government in that all th¡ee levels of government and the municipalities have their

own realms of social policy.

Subsidiary is another key component of the state. 'Help by bureaucratic

organisations is subsidiary to support relationships within the family, and state aid is

second to aid by voluntary associations'(Liesering,200l:168). This principal specifically

relates to the entire range of social services directed to people with disabilities and other

marginalized groups.

Perhaps the most distinctive feature of the German welfare state concerns its

overall objectives. While many welfare states are associated with egalitarian values,

Germany in particular is more oriented toward security rather than equality (Leisering,

2001). This feature in addition to being a key concept within Germany is a key

characteristic of the conservative regime according to Esping Andersen (1990). Security

is an objective of German social policy in that many services and transfers are aimed at

guaranteeing basic or minimum incomes or provisions. Additionally, many programs

such as pensions and unemployment are directed at maintaining a position obtained

earlier in life. It is important to note however, that Germany does maintain some

measures of equality such as, free higher education and health insurance for the elderly

without rations (Leisering, 2001).8

As it has been demonstrated, German society contains various characteristics that

contribute to its overall nature. Most notable, is Germany's orientation toward security as
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opposed to equality which is indicative of the conservative welfare regime. Other

characteristics such as, continuity and subsidiary tendencies indicate Germany's approach

to social policy and programming. Thus, in examining the nature of each of welfare state

one is able to determine their various characteristics, principles and orientations to social

policy and the differences that exist.

The Sseüa! ffiode! of ÐãsabiEity

With the rise of disability studies, there have been numerous attempts made to theorize

disability. Many proponents of disability studies insist that the inability of persons with

impairments to participate in social activities is a consequence of the creation of barriers

by the non-disabled majority. 'These social barriers-both physical and attitudinal limit

activity and constrain the lives of people with impairment' (Thomas, 2002.38). More

specifically, it is argued that the obstacles experienced by many persons with disabilities

within society are not directly related to the individual or individuals with impairments

but instead are a result of society's failure to address the needs of persons with

disabilities (Bickenbacb 1993; Thomas, A}}Z;Barnes, 1996). This assertion is the central

ideology within the social model of disability.

The exact origin of the social model comes from Disabled People's International

(DPI), an organization of networks run for and by persons with disabilities. The basis of

the model is the specific distinction between impairment and disability (IJPIAS, 1976 as

cited by Barnes, 2000):

Impairment: The functional limitation within the individual caused

by physical mental or sensory impairment.
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Disability: The loss or limitation of opportunities to take part in
the normal life of the community due to physical or
social barriers.

The social model of disability has had an impact on disability issues, policy and

persons with disabilities themselves. 'When disabled individuals encounter the social

model, the effect is often revelatory and liberatory, enabling them for the first time to

recognize most of their diffrculty as socially caused. Disabling barriers in all aspects of

life come into view-in housing, education, employment, transport, cultural and leisure

activities, health and welfare services, civil and political rights and elsewhere' (Thomas,

2002.40).

In the aforementioned comparative study concerning definitions of disability

across Europe and their impact on social policy Bolderson, Mabbett and Hvindon (2002)

incorporate the social model of disability into their analysis. In doing this, they insist that

the social model brings forth a number of important issues in regard to disability policy

Primarily, they assert that the social model suggests that policy should be aimed at

removing the barriers to full participation for persons with disabilities as opposed to

'problematizing' the individual with the disability. This in turq focuses the attention of

policy-makers to the potential of augmenting the enabling assets such as, wheelchair

ramps in any given society @oldersorç Mabbett & Hvindon" 2002). Barnes (2000) also

maintains that locating disability within society instead of the individual changes the

overall nature of policy response that is required to meet the needs of persons with

disabilities. However, like Esping-Andersen's model, the social model of disability has

also been criticized,.e
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In sum, it has been acknowledged that the social model of disability has had

significant impact on previous disability issues and research This model has also been

recognized as containing specific implications for disability policy. It is for these reasons

that I have decided to use the social model of disability as an additional framework when

an analyzing disability policies and programs in Germany, Sweden and the United States

as it will play an important role in comparing each nation regime.

The MedEeal frflodel of Ðisah[liüy

In order to gain more insight into the area of disability studies and research, one must

consider the medical model of disability as it remains widely recognized and used. The

medical model of disability assumes that there is something biologically or

physiologically defïcient within the individual with the disability. The model was

founded on policies that were in favour of the institutionalization of individuals who were

considered to be deformed or physically and mentally unfit (Switzer,200l).

At the heart of the medical model lies an idealized notion of 'normality' to which

persons with disabilities are constantly compared. Anything other than 'able-bodiedness'

is considered to be completely abnormal. In addition to this perspective there is a

persistent view that remains today that disabilities can be 'cured' therefore eliminating a

societal'problem' (Switzer, 2001).

As it has been demonstrated, there are substantial differences between the social

and medical models of disability. The most important difference is the perspective each

model conveys about disability. Hence, the social model views disability as an

environmental deficit whereas the medical model views disability as an individual deficit.
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trleÉ[rodology

Qual itative Compa rative Analysis

To effectively answer the proposed thesis questions, I intend to conduct a qualitative,

comparative analysis of disability policy and programs in three nations, Germany,

Sweden and the United States as they best represent the three regimes outlined by

Esping-Andersen. This approach is most appropriate for my study as comparative

analysis allows one to identify developments that are specific to a particular country and

those that can be found across nations. Moreover, with regard to policy research,

comparative analysis is in fact a widely used research method @olderson, Mabbett &

Hvindon, 2002: Olsen, 2002).It also helps to identifu enduring but largely inadequate

arrangements or social programs-passive labor market policies such as unemployment

insurance, for example-and may point to alternative measures (Olser¡ 2002).

Essentially, it provides lessons concerning which approaches to take and which

approaches to avoid.

Evaluation Research

Along with conducting a comparative analysis of the United States, Germany and

Sweden with respect to disability policy and programs, I shall also be using an evaluative

approach when examining the aforementioned disability policy and program dimensions.

As was the case with respect to comparative analysis, evaluation research is appropriate

for this study because evaluation research is designed to assess the impact of legal

changes, policies and programs ( Stier Adler & Clark, 1999).In this vein, numerous
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studies that have been conducted on policy and programs such as the 2003 OECD study

on disability programs fall into the category of evaluation research.

Time Frame

The qualitative analysis in this study will be based on the most recent secondary

data available with respect to both disability policy and programs. This will include the

most recent legislation in place, along with additional research data from the early 1990's

to the present day. It should be noted that some program areas might not be as explicit as

other areas due to a lack of current available data.

Folicy Examination

In evaluating disability policy, I intend to examine a variety of disability-related social

programs in the United States, Germany and Sweden. This study will examine several

central programs: (1) income security/maintenance programs (2) education, (3)

employment and (a) health care. These particular progr¿ùms were chosen because their

availability and access are atthe core of basic civil and human rights while ensuring the

economic and social well-being of persons with disabilities (Barnes, 2000). Moreover,

they remain as programs and issues of foremost concern for the majority of persons with

disabilities-young and old alike (Armstrong and Barton, T999: Barnes, Oliver and

Barton, 2002). Therefore, analyses of these programs and issues are essential to the

comparison and understanding of disability policy and programs.
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Policy and Program Dimensions to be assessed

When examining disability policies and programs one must look specifically at the

dimensions that exist. Burkhauser and Daly (2001) examine U.S. disability policy in

relationship to employment opportunities. In doing so, Burkhauser and Daly (2001)

provide an overview of the major dimensions of Social Security Disability Insurance @I)

and Supplementary Security Income (SSÐ. These dimensions include the general

character of these policies and programs, program administration, eligibility criteria,

access and goals. Similarly, the 2003 OECD study of disability programs addressed some

programming dimensions such as comprehensiveness. In this respect, it was found that

most training and special employment programs were aimed at young people with severe

disabilities (OECD, 2003 a).

More specifically, these dimensions refer to the overall nature of available

programs, whether they are easily accessible to the individuals who require them,

whether they provide adequate benefits and coverage and meet specific progf¿tm

objectives as intended. Furthermore, these dimensions are set out for the United States,

Germany and Sweden in the following publications produced by the Social Security

Administration namely, SSI Statistical Report, 2003( Social Security Administration

2004a) and Social Security Programs Throughout the World: Europe, 2004 (Social

Security Administration 2004b). It is important to note that these dimensions have

appeared consistently within various other studies and could therefore be consider

essential contributors to the study of disability policy and programs. For example, in their

study on special education and integration Meijer, Pijl and Waslander (1999) examine

and compare the character and objectives of integration policies in Austria, England,
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Denmark and the Netherlands. It is evident from these examples that in order to

effectively examine disability policy and programs one must explore their specifïc

dimensions. For the purposes of my study, I intend to explore the dimensions of (l)

character, (2) access, (3) generosity (4) comprehensiveness and (5) goals in relationship

to the four programs outlined in the previous section.

Examination of the dimensions of policy and programming serve to charactenze

the overall nature of each nation's perspective on disability and disability issues.

Furthermore, exploration of the specific dimensions allows for a comparison and

evaluation of the differences within and between nations. Finally, the analyses of

dimensions of disability policy and programming provide valuable insight as to whether

or not Esping-Andersen's welfare typology is upheld.

Gonclr¡sion

The various issues that have been discussed in this chapter illustrate the fact that there is

more to consider when examining disability policy and programming than the policies

and programs themselves. One must also consider factors such as definitions of disability,

social expenditures, the nafure of the welfare states and program dimensions as they are

an integral part of disability policy and programming. Without adequate consideration of

these faøors it is impossible to fully comprehend the situation and needs of persons with

disabilities in Sweden, Germany and the United States.

It is my belief that this research unifres areas of concern for persons with

disabilities that have previously been understudied while highlighting the policy and

programs differences and defïcits that exist between countries. It is important to

remember, that disability issues transcend, gender, age and geographic location therefore
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it is my hope that this research will reinforce this fact. Most importantly however, I hope

that this research will inform policy-makers in Canada and elsewhere of the steps that

still must be taken in order to achieve greater equality and quality of life for persons with

disabilities.
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I To illushate the difference between social policy and social prograrns Olsen (2002) points to health care

in the United States. The lack of a national health care program in the United States does not meån that the
country does not have a health care policy. Rather, United States policy can be seen as supporting the
provision of healthca¡e in the marketplace. Moreover, a nation's policy toward specific groups such as

women and persons with disabilities is constructed as muchby its failure to address their needs as it is by
its approach and commiünent to meeting them.
2 In addition to thet linear nature, both the leader-laggard and institutional-residual models are

dichotomous and tend to emphasize the similarities between welfare states rather than the differences. For a
more complete description of these models see (Olse4 2002).
3 This models' focus on gender and family roles has been criticized by many feminists who argue that it
depicts rryomen's relationship to the state as contingent upon their role as caregivers (Olsen, 2002).

Furthermore, it h¿s been viewed as inadequately addressing gender inequålity. In light of these criticisms,

alternative feminist models have been developed (see Lewis, 1992).
a Social assistance alludes to the general category of direct cash transfers and social sewices tlnt use some

form of a means or income test to establish eligibility. In the liberat regime, social assistant progF:ìms are

prevalent in the public sphere, or maintain a pivotal role, accounting for greater proportion of social

expendiûre than other regimes. The primary means-tested social assistance programs in the United Søtes

are Medicaid, Supplementary Security Income (SSI), and the now extinct Aid to Families with Dependent

Children (AFDC) (OlserL 2002).
5 Canada for example, is considered to be a liberal nation and as such is not expected to have well
developed social programs. However, Canada's comprehensive national health insu¡ance system can be

considered agpical of the liberal regime outlinedby Esping-Andersen (Olsen, 2002).
6 This was the most recent data available conceming persons aged65 and over.
7 Interlocking federalism refers to a formal distribution of power that allows the different levels of
government to have input into various policy areas resulting in intense intergovernmentalism. This differs
from classic federalism in that the different levels of governrnent are integratd not comparünentalized
(Cameron and Valentine, 2001).
8 In addition, Germany adheres to a concept known as 'uniformity of living conditions' (Cameron and

Valentine, 2001). This meâns that there is social equity among individuals as well as horizontal and vertical

equity among the Federal goverffnent (vertical) and the L?inder (horizontal) Therefore, the role and

influence of the Federal government through the Låinder is just as significant as that which exists amongst

Länder. This concept has had considerable impact on the development of disability policy.
e In outlining critiques that have been made about the social model of disability, Barnes (2000) notes that it
fails to take in account fâctors such as, gender and race. Most notably, critiques have focused on the

model's denial of impairment e4periences.
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ÞñsabãlEtv FolEey And Frognagnss lh Glosen å-ooE{ A,t
Sweden. Germamv and tlre United States

Ðefänitãoms of ÐËsabilityt GomparEn¡g Swedem Germany
and the Unlted States

As noted in the previous chapter, the way in which disability is defined has

a specific impact concerning how disability policies and programs are designed and

implemented. In all three nations under study, it is apparent that there are significant

variations concerning constitutes a disability. This provides for an interesting comparison

of disability policies and programming.

Sweden

The definition of disability in Sweden involves an environmentally- related concept that

is central within disability policy. In Sweden, disability is viewed not as a personal

characteristic but as something that occurs because of an inaccessible environment

(Swedish Institute, 2000). With this definition in mind, an easy parallel can be drawn

between the definition itself and the social model of disability that as previously

discussed defines disability as the failure of society to meet the needs of persons with

disabilities.

Germany

Currently, there is no coherent authoritative understanding of disability within Germany

(Cameron and Valentine, 2001, Muenctq 2001). This means that there is no definitive
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definition of disability to provide a basis for disability policy. This is perhaps most

evident within and across the various policy domains. 'Basically no linkages. The term

'disability' is not used in the care insurance field, and the concepts found in other areas

(Schwerbehinderte, Erwerbsminderung etc) are not used' (Bolderso4 Mabbett and

Hvinden, 2002 2T4).

The lack of a coherent definition has a substantial impact on disability programs

in Germany. The organization of disability programs is negatively impacted in the

Federal Republic of Germany, by the lack of clear definition of the term 'person with

disabilities' which is generally valid and recognized in legal and social terms. Among

other reasons, this deficit is partly due to the fact that in German-speaking countries the

term 'Behinderung' (disability) is a relatively new (Muench, 2001).10

In an effort to provide some uniformity, the World Health Organization (WHO)

developed the following definition of disability for the German nation. 'Persons who are

limited in their capacity for integration in society because of a physical mental or

psychological condition which is contrary to the norm' (World Health Organization as

cited by Barnes, 2000). Unlike in Swederq this definition clearly characterizes disability

as an individual or personal characteristic. As Helen Barnes (2000: 27) notes, 'This

definition is based on the proposals of the World Health Organisation, and is essentially

and individual, medicalised concept of disability'. Moreover, it suggests that disability

itself is a deficit or affliction within an individual that often results in his or her

segtegation or marginalization from society. Gven the nature of this definition, one can

easily make a connection between Germany's perspective on disability and the medical

model of disability.
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United Sfafes

Within the United States, disability is not well defined across policy areas (Cameron and

Valentine, 2001). This is due in part to the fact that there is some conflict concerning

whether the United State should adhere to a social or medical model of disability. Despite

this tension, the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) has provided some uniformity

with respect to defïning disability (Cameron and Valentine, 2001). The following

definition of disability is provided under the guise of the Americans with Dìsabilities Act

(ADA) in order to distinguish who is protected under this legislation. 'A person who has

physical/mental impairment significantly limiting major life activities; has record of

impairment or is viewed as having such impairment' (Offrce for Civil Rights U.S.

Department of Health and Human Services, 2005).

The above definition of disability is similar to the one provided by Germany, the

concept of disability is demarcated as a personal characteristic or limitation. Thus,

placing the onus of disability upon the individual or individuals and not society. Once

again, a connection can be made to the medical model of disability that serves to

characterize disability as medical issue. It is also important to note that in recent years,

governments have narrowed the definition of disability to restrict program eligibility

(Cameron and Valentine, 2001, Percy 200I).

Upon examining the different definitions of disability within Sweden, Germany

and the U.S. it becomes apparent that each nation views disability differently. What is

striking however, is that both Germany and the U.S. contain medicalized definitions of

disability. One other finding that is apparent is that definitions of disability or lack

thereof have a significant effect on policy coordination. As noted, this is most evident in
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Germany where the lack of consistent definition has had a negative impact on disability

policy.

t{istory a¡?d dene[oprment of Ðisability Fo!ãcy

The history and development of disability policy within Sweden, Germany and the

United States differs as dramatically as the welfare states themselves. Disability policy

within the three nations was developed in a variety of ways for a variety of reasons.

These methods and reasons are unique to each nation and as such provide useful

historical background to the disability policies that exist today.

Disability policy in Sweden was developed in conjunction with the Year of

Disabled persons in 1981. More specifically, the government created a national action

program on disability issues that was supported by all the parties in the Riksdag (Swedish

Parliament) (Swedish Institute, 2000). In contrast, German disability policy was formed

not as a separate entity but as a dimension of Germany's concepts of a social federal state

and a uniformity of living conditions (Cameron and Valentine, 2001). Thus it can be seen

as an addition to the integrated responsibilities of the nation and overall social equity.

Lastly, disability policy in the United States was developed amongst historically

negative attitudes toward persons with disabilities which include stigma and sentiments

of fear and pity (Cameron and Valentine, 2001). The inclusion of disability in various

policies and programs \ryas the result of 'add-ons' to programs that did not have disability

as their main focus when initially introduced. Furthermore, during the development of

these programs disability was not seriously considered as it was thought that persons with
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disabilities would not be active, participating members of society (Cameron and

Valentine, 2001).

The examination of the history of disability policy within Sweden, Germany and

the U.S. reveals the existence of very different starting points. Sweden's approach to

disability policy was coordinated with the Year of Disabled Persons in 1981 and involved

a nationally approved action plan on disability German disability policy was developed

as an additional dimension to existing policy that was integrated into the nation's overall

responsibility. U.S. disability policy was developed amongst negative social stigma and

like Germany, was an added dimension of existing policy. Thus, it appears that Sweden

disability policy was oriented specifically with the needs of persons with disabilities in

mind and was created in its own right.

Aims/Goals of disab¡l¡ty pol¡cy

Disability policy contains avariety of goals or aims that serve to orient the nature and

direction of policy formation. In this respect, policy goals provide considerable insight

into the various approaches taken toward disability issues. These goals also display the

priorities that each nation has concerning disability issues.

In Sweden, disability policy is based on the notion that persons with disabilities

are citizens with the same rights and obligations as everyone else. This is reflected in the

national aims of disability policy that are focused on a social community founded on

diversity, a society designed to permit persons with disabilities of all ages full

participation in the life of the community and, equal opportunities in life for boys and

girls and men and women with disabilities (Council of Europe, 2003). The emphasis
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within Swedish disability policy is directed toward the environment rather than individual

impairment and equal opportunity for all. These dimensions are consistent with Esping-

Andersen's characteristics of the social-democratic welfare state.

In comparison, German disability policy has a drastically different character and

goals. The founding principles of German disability policy are set out in the Social Code

which was established in 1975 (Barnes, 2000). This states that a disabled person has the

right to any assistance necessary in order to:

. . . avert eliminate or ease the disability, prevent its aggravation, or reduce
its effects, and....to secure a place in the community, in particular in
working life, in accordance with his or her inclinations and abilities'
(Thorton and Lunt, 1997 as cited by Barnes, 2000: 27-B).

Disability policy is formulated according to four key principles. These are: (l)

integration, (2) finality, (3) early intervention and (4) assistance (Barnes, 2000).

Integration refers to allowing an individual with a disability to live as normally as

possible and abstaining from the use of special facilities and legislation whenever

possible (Barnes, 2000). Finality relates to the provision of assistance regardless of the

cause of the disability or the responsible institution. Early intervention and assistance

pertain to the specifïc needs of the individual (Thorton et al,1997 as cited in Barnes,

2000).

It is clear from the above dimensions that, for the most part, disability policy in

Germany is directed at the 'treatment' of disability. This can be seen more specifrcally

through the ideas ofearly intervention and assistance that present the concept of

disability as an individualized medical problem. Moreover, the notion of allowing

persons with disabilities to live as normal as possible serves to reflect the idea of

maintaining status quo through normalcy. This notion of maintaining status quo is
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consistent with the conservative regime within Esping-Andersen's typology. These

dimensions reflect a vast contrast between Sweden and Germany in the ideas behind and

the goals outlined in their disability policies.

Disability policy in the United States is charactenzedby weak policy

coordination. However, as previously mentioned, the Americans with Disabilities Act

(ADA) that was created in 1990 has provided some degree of national cohesion

(Cameron and Valentine, 2001). The issue of civil rights lies at the heart of United States

disability policy (Cameron and Valentine, 2001). The focus on civil rights has led to a

focus within U.S. disability policy on accommodation and accessibility in all aspects of

society including education, employment and public transportation (Cameron and

Valentine, 2001 Percy,2Q0I, United States Department of Health and Human Services

Offrce on Disability, 2005).

The focus clearly lies more on individualized impairment as opposed to societal

deficits. 'Policy initiatives can be categonzed into at least three types: rehabilitative

services, income support services and civil rights protections. One set of policies focuses

on services to help disabled persons deal with and overcome their disabling conditions'

(Percy, 2001: 237).rr Thus, in focusing primarily on accessibility and civil rights the

notion of equality is not adequately considered. Thus, reinforcing the limited support of

policy that is consistent with the liberal classiflrcation.

Once again it is made apparent that the three nations contain different foci within

their disability policies. The Swedish focus of disability concentrates on equality and full

participation while German policy appears to focus on treatment of disability and the

concept of disability as a medicalized problem. Interestingly, U.S. disability policy is
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similar in nature to Sweden in that it is focused on civil rights and accessibility however,

as it has been shown it is also similar to Germany in that it utilizes a medicalized,

definition of disability. Further, this displays a liberal position that is consistent with

Esping-Andersen' s typology.

Legislation

Sw edi sh D i sabi lity Le gi slati on

Swedish legislation concerning the rights of individuals with functional impairments is

characterized by the aim to integrate issues in the proper context. The state is responsible

for legislation, questions of social insurance and general planning and distribution issues.

The local authorities are primarily responsible for the areas of education, housing, child-

care and social services. The county councils are basically responsible for health care

(Swedish Institute, 2000).

In 1982, the Social Services Act (Socialfianstlagen) came into effect, which

regulates responsibilities of the local authorities. This act emphasizes that local

authorities must ensure that persons with physical or intellectual impairments live in a

manner that corresponds to their needs while taking an active role in the community by

being mobile and gaining access to pubic premises (Swedish Institute, 2000). Moreover,

the local authorities' social service has the absolute responsibility of ensuring that all area

residents acquire the zupport and help that they need. 
t2 Habilitation, rehabilitation, the

provision of technical aids and interpretation services for the deaf and deaflblind are the

responsibility of the county councils. These obligations are regulated through additions to
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the Health and Medical Services Ãct Qkilso och sjukvardslagen) These services are

planned and provided in cooperation with the patient (Swedish Institute, 2000).

A law established in 1994 known as the Act concerning Support and Service for

Persons with Certain Functional Impairments (Lag om stod och service för vissa

funhionshindrade, Z,S,$ has extended the rights of persons with functional impairments

and is essentially a human rights statute (Swedish Institute, 2000).13 One of the most

important dimensions in this Act involves the right to personal assistance. In this regard,

the local authority designates personal assistants or provides financial support for persons

who themselves become employers for the assistants This particular right, however, is

restricted to persons under the age of 65 (Swedish Institute, 2000). ra

There is also a special law regarding the cost of assistance for persons with

disabilities in Sweden. The Act concerning Compensation for Assistance (,agen om

assistanserscittning, LASS) requires that the state defray the cost of assistance if the

individual requires assistance for more than 20 hours per week. If the need is less than20

hours per week, it is the local authority that pays. (Swedish Institute, 2000).

Additional legislation that extends to individuals with disabilities is the National

Insurance Act. Under this act, the right to financial support for the parents of children

with functional impairment is extended. This means that parents can acquire financial

compensation for 10 days' annual leave from their employment to help their children

(Swedish Institute, 2000). One f,rnal piece of legislation is the Sick Pay Act. This

legislation allows benefits to be paid in case of illness that reduces one's working

capacity. According to the Sick Pay Act the employer pays the income loss compensation
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during the first 14 days of absence (National Social Insurance Board, 2001, Swedish

Social Insurance Agency, 2005a).

The examination of Swedish disability legislation reveals a strong concern for the

needs of individuals with disabilities. As indicated, it is extremely comprehensive in

nature and covers a variety of areas and concerns. Most notable, is the LSS which has

extended the rights of individuals with disabilities and is fundamentally ahuman rights

statute.

German Disability Le gislation

In Germany, the federal government is responsible for policy and legislation (Cameron

and Valentine, 2001). However, federal responsibility for the creation of policy and the

passing of legislation, it is the Länder that are responsible for the implementation and

enforcement of federal legislation and in doing so, they have a large degree of autonomy

(Cameron and Valentine, 2001).15

German disability policy consists of three main branches of legislation-the Act

to Combat Unemployment among Disabled Persons, the Ninth Book of the Social Code-

Rehabilitation and participation of disabled persons, and the Act on Equal Opportunities

for Disabled Persons. The first branch of legislation will be addressed in chapter 4 and

the Act on Equal Opporrunities will be discussed at a later point in this section.

The Ninth Book of the Social Code-Rehabilitation and participation of disabled

persons maintains that social services must accompany the citizen and not vice versa

(Council ofEurope, 2003). The Ninth Book of the Social Code is characterized by the

participation and selÊdetermination of persons with disabilities that allows individuals to
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take responsibility for themselves while providing the support needed to achieve equal

social participation. In additior¡ this legislation can be credited toward improving the

financial situation of persons with disabilities. Most notably, the previously mandated

examination of needs, to determíne benefits for social assistance, medical rehabilitation

and work participation has been eliminated (Council of Europe, 2003).Interestingly as

declared within the legislation, disabilities are to be 'avoided, compensated for, or

overcome' (Council of Europe, 2Aæ'.147). Therefore, this legislation still portrays

disability as a negative condition or consequence that must be 'treated' accordingly.

The Federal Severely Disabled Persons Act is part of the Ninth Book of the Social

Code. A person is considered "severely disabled" if his or her degree of disability (Grad

der Behinderung) is at a degree of at least 50 out of 100 (OECD, 2003) 16 Furthermore,

he or she must either lawfully stay in the Federal Republic of Germany, have their

ordinary residence there or be employed there (Federal Ministry of Health and Social

Security, 2005a).

Under this act, there is a relatively new principle with regard to programming that

persons with disabilities are entitled to aid regardless of the cause of their disability.

Before 1963,the act contained a principle of causality. This meant that a differentiation

used to be made based on whether the disability \¡ias congenital, or the result of disease or

accident (Muench, 200 1). 
17

The Act on Equal Opportunityfor Disabled Persons which came into effect on

May lst 2002. This act extends the previous ban on discrimination contained in the Basic

Law to include the entire pubic law area (Council of Europe, 2003). Thus, it ensures the

equal right of persons with disabilities in all aspects of life while eliminating barriers to
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equal opportunities. Thus, the creation of barrier-free environments is the core focus of

this act (Council of Europe, 2003). Environments that are designated as barrier-free under

this Act include, Federal and European election polling stations, conveyance of

passengers in local transport, by air and train, accessibility and usability of restaurants,

non-discriminatory wording of profession-related regulations and equal opportunities for

university studies (Federal Ministry of Health and Social Security, 2004b).

Under the Act on Equal Opportunity for Disabled Persons there are several

provisions pertaining to women including an overall general provision stating that in

order to enforce equal rights for women and men, the special concerns of disabled

women shall be taken into account and existing discrimination shall be eliminated.

Special measures to promote the factual enforcement of equal rights for disabled women

and to eliminate existing discrimination shall be admissible (Federal Ministry of Health

and Social Security, 2005a).

German disability policy has made some important changes with respect to

improving the lives of persons with disabilities. Most importantly, the recent

development of the Act on Equal Opportunity for Persons with Disabilities has increased

the recognition of the needs and rights of persons with disabilities while paying special

consideration to women with disabilities. It should be remembered however, that the

concept of disability continues to be medicalized particularly with the notion that

disabilities should be avoided, compensated for and overcome and through the Federal

Severely Disabled Persons Act.
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Ameri can Di sabi li ty Le gi s lati on

Disability legislation in the U.S. contains many statutes such as, the Americans with

Disabilities Act (ADA), the Individuals with Disabilities Education Act (IDEA), the

Rehabilitation Act, and the Fair Housing Act (Cameron and Valentine, 2001). IDEA and

the Rehabilitation Act will be discussed in chapter 3 and the Fair Housing Act will be

addressed chapter 4. The Americans with Disabilities Act will be the current focus.

The Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) was signed on July 26, 1990 and is

referred to as the centrepiece in the effort to break down barriers and increase the

opportunities of persons with disabilities (Silverstein, 2000). This act prohibits

discrimination on the basis of disability in public services, public accommodation and

Telecommunications (Silversteir¡ 200A, Cameron and Valentine, 2001, Percy, 2001).

More specifically, the ADA requires that public entities provide services, programs and

activities in the most appropriate integrated setting specific to the needs of qualified

individuals with disabilities. Reasonable modifications must also be made by public

entities with respect to policies, practices and procedures to avoid discrimination, unless

they can demonstrate that a modification would ultimately change the nature of their

service, program or activity.ls

U.S. disability legislation reflects the civil rights focus that is contained within

policy. As it is shown, legislation is heavily aimed at ensuring access to services. It is

also focused on maintaining measures of anti-discrimination for persons with disabilities.
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l¡¡esme SecatriQr/ Mainúe!?amce Programs

There are many dimensions of disability policy that can be considered within the three

nations. The focus here will be on three income maintenance/ security policies: (1)

disability insurance, (2) social assistance and (3) old-age. These programs were chosen

based on the fact that they contribute to the economic prosperity of individuals with

disabilities and as such are related to issues of current policy.

Sweden

Recently, there has been a heavy burden placed on the social insurance system with

respect to sickness allowance and sickness and activity compensation (Government

Offrces of Sweden,2005). This increase in ill health has led to the development of a

policy designed to reduce illness absence by half by 2008.le The policy is entitled

'Financial Security for the Sick and Disabled'. The policy area includes sickness

allowance, rehabilitatioq closely related persons allowance, activity compensation and

sickness compensation (replacements of disability pension), compensation for

disabilities, occupational injuries and physical injuries and administration of social

insurance. (Government Ofüces of Sweden, 2005).

(I) Sickness/Activity Compensation: The Reformed Disability Pension System

Sickness compensation and activity compensation are both part of the sickness insurance

system and have replaced the Benefïts and Temporary Disability Pension since 2003

(Swedish Social Insurance Agency, 2005b). This change is due to reforms within the old-

age pension and the elimination of the national basic pension system and supplementary
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pension system (ATP) (Ministry ofHealth and Social Affairs, 2002).Individuals whose

ability to work is permanently restricted due to illness by at least one-quarter are eligible

for activity compensation if they are 19 to 29 years old or to sickness compensation if

they are 30 to 64 years old (Swedish Social Insurance Agency, 2005b).

Sickness compensation is awarded either on a limited or indefinite basis. Aøivity

compensation is always awarded for a limited period for a maximum period of th¡ee

years at a time (Ministry of Health and Social Affairs, 2002).20 The length of the

framework period varies based on the age of the beneficiary. Both types of compensation

take one of fwo forms, income-related compensation or guaranteed compensation. The

size of the income-related sickness compensation and activity compensation is connected

to the length oftime a person has been insured in Sweden." Income-related

compensation is equal to 64 per cent of an individual's qualifying income (Ministry of

Health and Social Affairs, 2002).22

Guaranteed compensation is available to individuals without or with a low

income-related sickness or activity compensation. This can be awarded in either full, or

as a top-up amount to attain the minimum guaranteed level and the level is the same for

both married and unmarried persons (Ministry of Health and Social Affairs, 2002).23

The size and right to guaranteed compensation is based on how many insured years in

Sweden a person can claim. At least three insured years are required to qualify for

compensation. The compensation will be proportionally reduced for individuals with an

insurance period of less than 40 years (Ministry of Health and Social Affairs, 2002).

There are also several special rules specifically pertaining to aøivity compensation. For

example, the lower age limit for entitlement to disability benefit was raised from 16 to the
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mid-year during which the insured individual turns 19 (Ministry ofHealth and Social

Affairs, 2002).24

(2) Social Assistance

The National Board of Health and Welfare in Sweden has defined a social assistance

standard that encompasses cost items that have been adjusted for changes in

consumption patterns and prices (Bertelsmann Foundation, 2005). Since 1998 there has

been a reform made to social assistance benefits. As a result, three different levels of

benefits are defined, (1) benefits for basic needs, (2) benefits for longer-term needs and

(3) other benefits. Social assistance is funded by municipalities through local income

taxes and block grants provided by the national government @ertelsmann Foundation,

20os).

Social assistance is awarded to persons who are unable to support themselves and

who are not included in regular schemes covering areas such as, the right to sickness

benefits and unemployment benefit @ertelsmann Foundation, 2005a). Therefore, there

does not appear to be any strict eligibility criteria which shows a level of accessibility

consistent with the social-democratic regime. Also, there is no time limit for social

assistance benefrts. The benefit is awarded until circumstances no longer require social

assistance to be paid which indicates a level of generosity that is also consistent with the

social-democratic regime. Lastly, social assistance is awarded to the entire family, as

long as parents are obliged to support their children. Self-reliance is preferred and

emphasized. As long as people are able to work they must try to obtain a job with a

sufücient salary. Existing maintenance claims and own means have priority over
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obtaining social assistance @ertelsmann Foundation, 2005).There have been several

groups identified as at'risk for social exclusion and more likely to be using social

assistance. These groups are, single-parents, immigrants and persons with disabilities

(Bertelsmann Foundation, 2005).

Barnes (2000) asserts that social assistance payments in Sweden often involve the

provision of services as well as cash transfers. Payments to persons with disabilities are

often made to cover additional costs associated with the disability as well as personal

assistance or nursing home costs (Barnes, 2000). Furthermore, contrary to the statement

made by the Bertelsmann Foundation (2005) concerning persons with disabilities as a

vulnerable group more likely to use social assistance Barnes (2000) maintains that

although the receipt of social assistance has increased in recent years, it remains low by

international standards and very few persons with disabilities are dependent on social

assistance @ardley et al, 1996 Alström, personal communication, 1995 as cited in

Barnes, 2000)

(3) O ld-A ge B enefi ts/P en si on

There have been several changes to old-age benefits in Sweden. Under the old systern,

an individual had to be age 65 with 3 years' coverage but the new system allows for

payment to start at age 61 (Swedish Social Insurance Agency, 2005c, Social Security

Administratiorì, 2004c). The pension is based on lifetime earnings declared to the

scheme. The insured must have years with annual earnings in excess of 17 800 kronor

which is the equivalent of $3 560 Canadian dollars (Social Security Administration,

2004c).
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The system itself now consists of income pension, premium pension and

guaranteed pension (Swedish Insurance Agency, 2005b). Income pension comprises the

largest part ofnational pension and as noted above, is based on income earned throughout

your working life. This includes military service, studying time and time spent taking

care of small children in addition to employment. People pay 18.5 per cent of their

income up to 8.07 base amounts, into the pension scheme. Income pension is known as a

pay-as-you-go system therefore, paid contributions are transferred in the form ofpension

to persons who have retired (Swedish Social Insurance Agency, 2005b). It should be

noted fhat2.5 per cent of the 18.5 per cent is put toward the premium pension. This

money is invested in mutual funds chosen by the individual. The money is then saved for

when the individual retires. Premium pension is the concern of the Premium Pension

Authority (Swedish Social Insurance Agency, 2005b).

Guaranteed pension is a supplementary pension for persons who have had low or

no income and it is financed through taxation. Guaranteed pension may be paid starting at

age 65 to individuals living in Sweden. In order to receive a full guaranteed pension, a

person must live in Sweden for 40 years following the age of 25 (Swedish Social

Insurance Agency, 2005d)

Special rules are in place for individuals born between 1938 and 1953. Persons in

this age bracket receive part of their income-based pension as supplementary pension.

This clause is important because it means that those individuals who paid into and were

counted under the old system are not affected by the new system. The supplementary

portion is calculated according to the old rules concerning national basic pension (ATP).

The older the individual, the larger the proportion of supplementary pension. Other
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benefits in the area of pensions are, survivor's pension, housing supplement for

pensioners and maintenance support for the elderly (Swedish Social Insurance Agency,

2oo5b).2s

Upon examining the various income security/maintenance programs that exist in

Sweden, it becomes apparent that the Swedish system is comprehensive and generous in

nature. Thus, meeting with Sweden's overall policy and program goal of equality. The

comprehensive nature of income security and maintenance in Sweden is best illustrated

by the wide range of programs and benefits available which include everything from

guaranteed pension and sickness compensation to maintenance support for the elderly.

Moreover, the presence of guaranteed programs reflects the universal, equitable character

of the social-democratic welfare state. The overall generous nature of these programs is

displayed by the fact that social assistance and Sickness compensation are awarded for

indefînite period of time. However, the presence of eligibility criteria in programs such as

Sickness and Activity compensation and limited time period for Activity compensation

cannot be ignored as they restrict program accessibility, limit generosity and contradict

the principle of universalism embedded within the social-democratic welfare state.

Germany

( I ) Reduced earning capaci ty pensi ons

Reduced-earning capacity pensions (Rente wegen verminderter Erwerbsfcihigkeit) cover

lost earnings in the event of reduced work capacity or complete inability to work. In order

to claim, a person must pay compulsory contributions for at least three of the prior five

year qualifuing period before the loss of earning capacity-unless the reduced earning
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capacity occurs from circumstances that exempt one from the qualifying period (Federal

Ministry of Health and Social Security, 2005b). A reduced earning capacity pension is

paid until a person reaches the age of65 and then he or she can claim standard old-age

pension in at least the same amount (Federal Ministry of Health and Social Security,

2005b).

There are four forms of individual benefits.26 Thetwo main forms are partial

reduced earning cap acity pen sio n (Rente w e ge n t e i lw e i s e rErw erb sminderun g)

and full reduced earning capacity pension (Rente wegen voller Erwerbsminderung).

The partial reduced earning capacity pension is awarded to insured persons unable to

work due to health reasons for at least six hours per day under normal working

conditions. The amount of partial reduced earning capacity is equal to half of the amount

for full reduced earning capacity (Federal Ministry of Health and Social Security, 2005b).

Full reduced earning capacity pension is distributed to insured individuals who

are unable to work due to health reasons, for at least three hours a day. An individual who

is able to work at least three hours a day but not six but who is unable to transform the

additional work capacity into earnings can receive full reduced earning capacity benefit.

The amount of fi¡ll reduced earning capacity pension is equal to severe disability pension

claimed early (Federal Ministry of Health and Social Security, 2005b). One other

important individual benefit is Full reduced earning capacity and disability pension

(Renten wegen voller Erwerbsminderungfar Behinderte). Full reduced earning capacity

and disability benefit is awarded to insured individuals who were classified as having

reduced earning capacity prior to the five year qualifying period and remained this way

can receive full reduced earning capacity pension afrer a qualifying period of twenty
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years. It can also be comprised of voluntary contributions (Federal Ministry of Health and

Social Security, 2005b).

(2) Social Assistance

Social assistance is provided in various forms-services, cash benefit payments and

benefrts in-kind (other than services). Social assistance does not need to be applied for

with the exception of needs-based pension supplement in old age and in the event of

reduced earning capacity. Assistance is customized and takes into consideration

individual needs, circumstances, wishes and abilities (Federal Ministry of Health and

Social Security, 2005a). There are eight categories ofsocial assistance and several of

these pertain to persons with disabilities. At first glance, it may appear that the types of

social assistance indicate the comprehensiveness of social assistance however, this is not

the case as they primarily comprise different forms of pension. Instead, the different

types of social assistance appear to reflect the fragmentation of programming that is

common within Germany. This first section will examine needs-based pension

supplement in old-age and integration assistance for disabled persons.

(I) Needs-based pension supplement in old age ønd in cases of long-term reduced
earning capacity

Needs-based pension supplement is a relatively new benefit that was introduced on

January 1 2003.It was created in response to elderly peoples' reluctance to apply for

social assistance for fear that their children would have to contribute to the cost (Federal

Ministry of Health and Social Security, 2004/2003c). Anyone who has quit working on a

long-term basis and is unable to meet thei¡ basic needs from their available income and

assets is entitled to pension supplement. Individuals entitled to claim are (1) people over
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the age of 65, and (2) anyone over the age of 18 who, regardless of the job market, cannot

work in any way for medical reasons. In both situations, claimants must have their usual

place of residence in Germany. The conditions for claiming pension supplement based on

medically-related long-term reduced earning capacity are similar to pension law criteria

(Federal Ministry of Health and Social Security, 200412003c).27

The pension supplement ofüce asks the pension insurance office to assess

whether long-term reduced earning capacity is present for individuals entitled to pension

supplement but do not receive reduced earning capacity through the statutory pension

system (Federal Ministry of Health and Social Security, 2oo4).If the criteria are reached,

a means-test is conducted to assess the level of need, as a needs-based benefit, pension

supplement is considered to be below other forms of income and is funded purely from

taxation. Interestingly, the dimensions of eligibility criteria and means-tested assistance

are characteristic of the Liberal typology and as such do not fït within Esping-Andersen,s

classification of Germany as a Conservative welfare state. Entitlement to pension

supplement in Germany is based on whether a need exists that cannot be met with

available income. Needs-based pension supplement is generally granted for a year at a

time (Federal Ministry ofHealth and Social Security, 2005a).

(2 ) Inte gr ati on a s s i s tan c e for di s ab I e d p e r s on s

Integration assistance for persons with disabilities is given with the desire for prevention,

rehabilitation and integration. Any individual who is at risk of having or has a prolonged

physical, mental or psychological disability is entitled to assistance. (Federal Ministry of

Health and Social Security, 2004/2003a). Once again the dimension of entitlement is
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atypical the conservative regime but is characteristic of the social-democratic welfare

state. Under this type of social insurance, various forms of integration are included such

as, medical rehabilitation assistance, occupational assistance and social integration

assistance (Federal Ministry of Health and Social Security, 2005a).

(3a) Severe Disability Pension

Insured individuals can claim a severe disability pension (Altersrente fur

schwerbehinderte Menschen) if they have reached the age of 63, are acknowledged as

having a severe disability and have completed thirty-five year qualifying period. Severe

disability in this case, is defined under the aforementioned Federal Severely Disabled

Persons Act. A reduced severe disability pension can be claimed at 60 (Federal Ministry

of Health and Social Security, 2oo4l2}03b).28

(3b) OId age pension

Standard old age pension (Regelaltersrente) canbe claimed at the age of 65 if the

individual has gone through the general five year qualifying period. There is no limit as

to the amount of money that can be eamed on top of a standard old-age pension (Federal

Ministry of Health and Social Security, 200412003b). However, there is a supplementary

income limit on old-age pensions claimed before 65. If you receive a full pension, you

may not earn more than e345 a month in supplementary income prior to deductions

(Federal Ministry of Health and Social Security, 200412003b).

Upon evaluating the income/maintenance and security programs available in

Germany it becomes evident that many of these programs and benefits are strongly
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connected to the labour market. It is also evident that these programs are less

comprehensive in nature than those in Sweden as they mostly comprise different forms of

pension. Despite being less comprehensive in nature than Swedish programming, German

income security/ maintenance programs do meet the overall policy and programming

goal of providing assistance.

Several programs such as Severe Disability Pension and Needs-Based Pension

Supplement in the Event of Old-age and Long-term Reduced Earning Capacity appear to

be awarded based on the severity level of one's disability. This notion would align itself

with the conservative characteristic of maintenance status differentials.2e Lastly, most

programs contain considerable qualifying periods that serve to lessen accessibility.

However, it should be noted that there is an entitlement to integration assistance for

persons who have a prolonged disability. The specific dimensions within German income

maintenance and security programs of low decommodification, status differentials,

qualifying periods and decreased access and comprehensiveness in comparison to

Swedish programming serve to represent elements that are characteristic of the

conservative welfare regime.

United Sfafes

(l) Social Security Disability Benefits

In the United States, Social Security pays disability benefits through two different

programs: the Social Security disability insurance program and the Supplemental

Security (SSI) program ( Social Security Administration, 2005a). Disability benefits must

be applied for and are means-tested. In order to qualify for benefits, a person must have a
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medical condition lasting at least one year or resulting in death. An individual must also

meet two earnings tests: a 'recent work' test based on a persons age and the time they

became disabled and a 'duration of work' test to demonstrate that the persons has worked

long enough under Social Security. The Social Security Administration reviews each

application and decides ifa person is disabled through a five-step process

(Social Security Administration, 2005a).30

It can take anywhere from three to five months to process a disability benefits

application. Social security does not give money for persons with partial or short-term

disability. The amount of a person's monthly benefrt is based on his or her average

lifetime earnings and continues as long as the disability prevents them from working

(U.S. Social Security Administration, 2005a, 2004d).31

(2) Supplementary Security Income (SSI)

The supplement Security Income (SSI) program provides monthly payments to

individuals who are 65 years of age or older, have a disability or are visually impaired

and have limited income and few resources (U.S. Social Security Administration, 2005b).

This indicates a lack of comprehensiveness and accessibility in terms of who is awarded

SSI benefits. Unlike disability benefits, SSI benefits are financed through taxes and not

based on previous work history. The basic amount for SSI is the same nationwide and is

adjusted every year. As of January 2005, an individual or child living alone or paying

their share of costs would receive $579 and a couple eligible for SSI would receive $ 869

(Social Security Administration, 2005c). However, many states add to the basic amount.
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It is also important to note, that there are some income and resource limitations

that prevent individuals from collecting SSI. Resources are also limited to no more than

$2000 for individuals and $3000 for couples While SSI eligibility can be reassessed after

three months, it is generally reassessed once every one to six years (Social Security

Administration, 2005d).

(3)Old-Age Benefits

Full old-age or retirement benefits start at the age of 65 for persons born before 1938.

Due to longer life expectancies, the law has been gradually changed and the full

retirement age has increased to 67 for persons born in 1938 (U S. Social Security

Administration, 2004e). A person may be able to obtain retirement benefits as early as

age 62. However, if a person retires prior to full retirement age their benefits will be

permanently reduced based on their age. For instance, if a person retires at age 62, his or

her benefit will be about 20 per cent lower then it would be at full retirement age (Social

Security Administration, 2004e).

In order to qualify for retirement benefits a person is required to work and pay

into the Social Security system where he or she will receive credits toward benefits. If a

person was born in 1929 or later a person requires 40 credits (10 years of work). No

retirement benefits will be paid until a person has obtained the appropriate number of

credits (U.S. Social Security Administration, 2004e). Once a person has obtained the

appropriate amount of credits, benefit payments are based on the amount of money that

was earned during his or her career. Higher lifetime earnings translate into higher benefits

(Social Security Administration, 2004).
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An evaluation of the income maintenance and security programs reveals an

extreme lack of comprehensiveness in terms of the array of maintenance programs and

benefits directed and offered to persons with disabilities This is especially true when

U.S. programs and benefits are compared to those that are offered in both Germany and

Sweden. Additionally, this evaluation uncovers that the majority income maintenance and

security programs with the exception of SSI are means-tested. This means that

individuals must qualify for benefits.

Additionally, all of these programs contain eligibility criteria that serve to restrict

an individual's ability to access these programs. The presence of eligibility criteria make

U.S. programs harder to access when compared to programs in Germany and Sweden

while simultaneously undermining the U.S. policy and programming goal of

accessibility. One other revealing characteristic are the modest benefits provided by these

programs for example, SSI awards eligible individuals $579 a month while eligible

couples receive $ 869. Similar to the other two nations, the dimensions of means-tested

programming, eligibility criteria and modest benefits within income security and

maintenance programming demonstrate that Esping-Andersen's classification of the U.S.

as a liberal welfare state is upheld.

What is particularly interesting when comparing the three systems is the

difference in qualifying periods for programs like disability benefits. As noted, Germany

has the longest qualifying period for reduced earning capacity pension at five years,

followed by Sweden that requires three years to qualify for sickness/activity

compensation. Finally, the U.S. requires a one year period for disability benefits. One

would expect Sweden to have a considerably shorter or non-existent qualifying period
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given its typical universal approach to programming. However, there appears to have

been a tightening of criteria within the program. One would also expect the U.S. with its

minimal support programming to have a qualifying period closer in length to that of

Sweden's.

Wome¡r w¡th Disabilltles amd Sscia! Poliey

Social policy is an extremely problematic area with respect to eliminating discrimination

against women with disabilities. Overall, social security legislation is not blatantly

discriminatory. However because it was originally developed using a male model of how

society functions, in can have an indirect discriminatory effect. In some instances,

discrimination exists in the application of the law and that can have damaging effects for

women @elezq 2003). For example, in the case of disability insurance, inability to earn

is often defrned through loss of income which may mean that part-time female workers

who have a partial disability are not considered disabled because they have not

experienced a loss of income (Beleza,2003).

Benefit levels are often lower for women, as \ryomen are generally paid less than

men. Moreover, as noted, benefit levels in the case of disability and retirement are

connected to earnings and time spent in the workforce (U.S. Security Administration,

2005a,2004e). Women with disabilities may experience longer absences from the

workforce than non-disabled women due to illness or other circumstances. This may

mean that women with disabilities are entitled to significantly reduced disability or

retirement benefits or that they may be completely ineligible which leaves them

dependent on social assistance.
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The evaluation of the position of women with disabilities in relation to social

policy reveals some critical issues and concerns. Most notably, the fact that benefit levels

are often lower for women and tied to the worldorce. Therefore, part-time workers and

women with disabilities who have spent a considerable amount of time out of the

workforce due to illness or familial responsibilities may experience an exclusion from or

an extreme loss of benefits that forces them to rely on social assistance. Thus, placing

women with disabilities in extreme disadvantage as compared to their male counterparts.

Gone!r¡siom

As one can see, defïnitions of disability do vary between nations and they canhave a

significant impact on how disability policy and legislation is developed and oriented.

Sweden's socially based definition of disability is reflected through its policy and

legislation that ensures social participation, equal opportunity and societal accessibility

for all citizens. Germany's medicalized definition of disability is present throughout its

policy and legislation as it is viewed as a 'condition' that should either be compensated

for or whenever possible, be avoided or overcome. Moreover, many of the benefîts

available to persons with disabilities such as, severe disability pension are awarded based

on a strict definition of disability.

Like Germany, the U.S. uses an individualized, medicalized definition of

disability to award certain benefits. Yet disability policy in the U.S. maintains a strong

civil rights stance similar to that of Sweden's through the use of the ADA. The goal of

disability policy in the U.S. is focused on increasing accessibility for persons with

disabilities. However, with policy elements such as, the undue hardship clause under the
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ADA accessibility is often limited and this limited support to persons with disabilities

serves to reinforce the U.S.'s liberal classification.

While the U.S. can certainly be credited for nationalizing disability policy and

setting a precedent with respect to discriminatiorq Sweden should be recognized as

having a more developed comprehensive set of policies targeted to the needs and rights of

persons with disabilities. This is perhaps best demonstrated through the LSS legislation

which as a human rights statutg assefts the right to personal assistance for persons with

disabilities. That is not to say, that Germany should be completely discounted for its

approach to disability policy. There have been recent developments such as the Act on

Equal Opportunity for Disabled People that shows an increasing awareness of the rights

and needs of the disability community.

In addition to policy, there appear to be marked differences with respect to

programming. As noted, among the three systems there is a considerable difference in

qualifying periods for programs such as disability benefrts. Germany has the longest

qualifying period for Needs-based pension supplement in old age and in cases of long and

reduced earning capacity at fìve years, followed by Sweden that requires a three year

qualifying period for Sickness/Activity compensation. Finally, the U.S. requires a one

year period for Disability benefits.

Not only, do the qualifying periods differ but so do the character of the programs.

In Germany, the Needs-based pension supplement must be applied for and is means-

tested although an entitlement exists if an individual cannot work forthree hours a day

under normal working conditions (42 (2)2nd sentence of Volume VI of the German

Social Code as cited in Federal Ministry of Health and Social Affairs, 2004c). The benefit
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is awarded for a one year period after which time, it must be reapplied for. The standard

benefit rate of Needs-based pension supplement is based on whether an individual is the

head of the household or has no household of their own. Comparatively, Sweden's

Sickness/Activity compensation program requires that an individual's capacity to work

must be reduced by one-quarter. Sickness compensation is awarded to individuals aged

30 to 64 on an indefrnite or limited basis. However, Activity compensation is awarded for

a maximum period of three years at a time. Both Sickness and Activity compensation can

take one of two forms, income-related or guaranteed compensation. A person must be

insured for at least three years to qualify for guaranteed compensation. Lastly, Disability

benefits in the U.S. are means-tested based on recent work and duration of work tests to

determine whether an individual has worked long enough to qualify for Disability

benefits. Thus, Disability benefits are a pay-into program and unlike Sweden and

Germany monthly benefits are based entirely on lifetime earnings.

Social assistance is another program that differs substantially among the three

nations. In Germany, social assistance does not need to be applied for as long as the

various criteria are met with the exception of Needs-based pension supplement in old age

and in cases of long-term reduced earning capacity. There are eight forms of social

assistance and there does not appear to be a time limit for the receipt of social assistance

except with the case of Needs-based pension supplement. In Sweden, there is no time

limit placed on social assistance and it is provided as long as it is needed. Social

assistance in Sweden is comprised of three levels, Basic (short-term) assistance, Long-

term assistance and Other. Interestingly, and unlike the other two nations, social

assistance is provided to the family as a whole as long as parents are obliged to support
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their children. Finally, the U.S. contains only one form of social assistance and that is

Supplementary Security Income (SSI). In contrast to the other two nations, SSI contains

various eligibility criteria. A person must have limited income or resources be blind, have

a disability or aged 65 or older. Additionally, a person must be a resident of the U.S., not

be absent from the country for more than thirty days and be a U.S. citizen or national or

in one of certain categories of eligible non-citizens. SSI benefits must be applied for and

there is a modest, basic nationwide benefit amount. However, some states add money to

the basic amount. SSI benefit claims are also reassessed every one to six years.

One other program that displays considerable differences between Sweden,

Germany and the U.S. is Old-age pension. In Germany, there is a five year qualifying

period in order to be eligible for standard Old-age pension. There is also no income limit

regarding the amount of money that can be earned in addition to Old-age pension.

However, there is an income limit if the Old-age pension is claimed before the age of 65.

In Sweden, there are three types of Old-age pension, income, premium and guaranteed.

Income-related pension is based on money earned throughout one's working life.

Guaranteed pension is paid to individuals who have had little or no income and is

awarded at age 65. Notably, an individual must reside in Sweden for 40 years after the

age of 25 to qualify for guaranteed pension. Finally, the Retirement benefìt in the U.S. is

entirely a pay-into program. Payments are based on the amount of money a person earned

throughout his or her career. A person must earn a certain number of credits in order to

receive retirement benefit. A person born in 1929 or later must obtain 40 credits which is

the equivalent to 10 years of work in order to receive retirement benefits. No benefits

shall be awarded until the appropriate amount of credits is earned. This is a significant
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difference from Sweden and Germany. This is an especially important difference

considering that Germany contains a five year qualifiiing period and Sweden has a

guaranteed pension program that does not in any way rely on employment contributions.

The comparative analysis of income maintenance programs brings forth some

important character differences but it also serves to reinforce Esping-Andersen's

typology. For example, the existence of guaranteed pension in Sweden serves to reinforce

the notion of universality and decommodification consistent with a social democratic

welfare state. Furthermore, the fact that the standard rate of Needs-based supplementary

pension in old age and in cases oflong-term reduced earning capacity is based on an

individual's position as head of household or no household at all reflects Germany's

position as a conservative welfare state that is bound to family tradition. Lastly, the U.S.

with its considerable list of eligibility criteria in order to qualify for Supplementary

Security Income (SSI) reflects its position as a liberal welfare state.

Despite the various policy and program dimensions that serve to uphold Esping-

Andersen's typology, one must also take into consideration several recent changes that

have occurred within the various nations. Moreover, there are also programming

elements to that do not fit \¡/ithin Esping-Andersen's model that should be examined in

order to maintain an accurate picture of disability policy and programming. For example,

as noted above, the recent development in Germany concerning the Act on Equal

Opportunity and its focus on equality should be regarded as a incredibly important policy

reform that does not typically fit within Esping-Andersen's classification of Germany as

a conservative welfare regime. In addition to this recent change, there are two forms of

social assistance in Germany that do not fit within Esping-Andersen's conservative
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classification. As previously mentioned, Needs-Based Pension Supplement in the case of

Reduced Earning Capacity or Old Age is a means-tested program. Means-tested

programs are typically found within liberal welfare states. The other form of social

assistance that does not fit is Integration Assistance for Disabled Persons. Under this

program it has been noted that there is an entitlement to assistance. This notion of

entitlement to programs is typically associated with social-democratic welfare states like

Sweden, not Germany.

There have also been a number of recent programming developments in Sweden.

As noted, the disability pension system has been dramatically reformed. Most notable

within this reform are the substantial decrease in benefits for insured individuals and a

maximum three year benefit period for activity compensation. These changes to the

Swedish disability pension system and Germany's increased recognition of the equal

rights of persons with disabilities certainly bring Esping-Andersen's typology into

question as Sweden would appear to be somewhat more liberal and Germany somewhat

more social democratic. Furthermore, the means-tested dimension of Needs-Based

Pension Supplement in case of Reduced Earning Capacity and Old Age and the

entitlement dimension of Integration Assistance continue to challenge Esping-Andersen's

typology. However, it should be remembered that these atypical dimensions and recent

changes represent only a few pieces of a much larger puzzle and on the whole it appears

that the disability policies and income maintenance programs of Sweden, Germany and

the U.S. uphold Esping-Andersen's classification. Unfortunately, one other fact remains

unchanged as it appears that the unique positions and needs of women continue to not

receive due consideration in the realm of social policy.
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t0 Another factor in preventing a unifom, legal definition of disability is the large number of varied
institutions and service providers within the nation (Muenc\ 2001).
t l For example, vocational rehabilitation began after the First World War in response to veterans' injuries
and was later expanded to include persons with physical disabilities with the intention of removing them
from public assistance progams. Eventuall¡ the program was firther expanded to include persons with
mental challenges (Percy, 2001).
r2 Under this act, assistance does not have to be implemented by local authorities but they are obliged to
make sure that it is provided in a reasonable manner (Swedish lnstitute, 2000).
r3 LSS dtffers from other laws in that personal assistance is considered to be a basic human rigtrt of persons
with disabilities and not just a legal formality or obligation.
lo Other rights that exist under this act include consultation and other personal expert support, companion
serr.ices and brief søys outside the home for children and adults with disabilities that is primarily intended
to relieve tle burden on relatives. Assistance under this act is free of charge (Swedish hstitute, 2000).
tt Municipalities also have a substantial amount of discretionary power. They have the right to engage in
activities that are important in the area of social policy as long as they do not violate Länder or federal law.
For example, if they have sufficient fi¡nds, Låinder and municipalities can provide additional social
programs through the use of 'voluntary subsidies' (ftiewillige Leistungen). This allows both levels of
government to get involved in federal areas of social poliry without creating legal claims. These voluntary
subsidies are very important to the governance of disability progr:trns (Muencþ 2001)
t6 The Federal Severely Disabled Persons Act defines disability as 'the consequences of an impairment of
functions that is not just of a temForary nature and which is based on an irregular physical, mental or
psychological state. An inegular state is a state that is different from the state typical for a cefain age'
(Muench 2001). In order to determine whether an individual fits this definitior¡ a person is measu¡ed on a
scale of 20 to 100 to assess thei¡ 'degree of disability' (Grad der Behinderung). People who measure 50 or
above are considered severely disabled (Schweôehinderte) and are eligible for certain benefits. In some
cases a degree of 30 can award people certain benefits such as, tansportation (OECD, 2003).
t7 There is further detailed description under this act that provides for the authorized establishment of so-
called welfare offices, and each of the Llinder must have at least one office of this type and a corresponding
number of branch welfare offices, The cost of establishing these ofñces and implementing federal laws are
to be paid by the Låinder (Muencb 2001).
tt Public entities must also ensure that persons with disabilities are not excluded from services, prograrns or
activities due to inaccessible buildings. In additio4 they must also provide auxiliary aids such as, brailled
materials and interpreters at no exha cost to persons with disabilities to guarantee effective communication
(U.S. DeparEnent of Health and Human Services, 2005).
tn No one knows for cærtain why the rate of illness has increased in Sweden. The increase in long-term
illness is not reflected through a deterioration inthe health of the Swedish population. However, a few
possible erplanations have been given such as, increasingly difficult work climates, new definitions of
sickness and ignorance of the entitlements to sickness benefits (Swedish Social Insurance Agency, 2005b).
20 After the tbree year maximum perio{ an assessment of the person's continued right to compensation is
made Ministry of Healthand Social Affairs,zD?).
2r ln some instiances, special nrles apply to the calcutation of income-related activity compensation Also,
income-related compensation can be paid out to beneficiaries regardless of where in the world they live
(Ministry of Health and Social Affairs, 2002).

" It is ir¡porÞnt to note that under the old disability pension systerq a firll disability pension under the

Þpsic scheme was equal to 90 percent of the base amount (Council of Europe, 2003).
" The minimum guaranteed lwel is age-related and is calculated at2.I0 price base amounts for those under
the age of 21 and increasing successively every other year to 2-35 price base amounts by 29 years of age.
At age 30 or older the price base amount is 2.,10 (Ministry of Health and Social Affairs, 2002).

'o For more information on the special rules for activity compensation see Ministry of Health and Social
Affairs (2002).
2s For more information on the special n¡les for persons born between 1938 and 1953 or for other pension
related benefits see the Swedish Social Insurance Agency lvlvq'.forsaksringskassal.se/
26 For a firll listing of the individual pension benefits see the Federal Ministry of Health and Social
Security, 200412003b
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" Entitlement exists when an individual is unable to work three hours a day undernormal working
conditions due to medical reasons (Section 42 Q) 2"d sentence of Volume VI of the German Social Code
as cited in Federal Ministry of Health and Social Security, 200412003c).æ Persons who do not have a severe disability may be entitled to a severe disability pension if ttrey were
bom before January I I 95 1 and have an occupational disability o¡ reduced earning capacity (Federal
Ministry of Health and Social Security, 200412003b.
2e Although Esping-Andersen (1990) referred to the maintenance of status differentials with respect to
occupation level in this case, the notion that benefits would be awarded according to the level of severity of
one's disability parallels this idea

'o To determine recent work and duration of work requirements see Social Security Adminishâtion (2005a).
3r Beneñts may not be provided indefinitely, cases arè reviewed at regulil intervals to determine continued
eligibility (Social Security Adminisnation, 2005c).
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Social Seruices and I

3

Students with Disabilities

Education is considered to be an 'enabling good' that is needed to obtain other social

goods such as employment and self-esteem (Vlachou-Balafouti,1999 Armstrong et al.,

2000 as cited in. It is also viewed as an essential resource that promotes economic

independence, socialization and social participation @arnes, 2000, Vlachaou-Balafouti,

2001). In 2000-01 the percentage of students with special educational needs en¡olled in

the German school system was 5.3Yo as compared to 2.0Yo in the Swedish system in 2001

@uropean Agency for Development in Special Needs Education, 2003a).In the United

States for the year 2001-02the percentage of students enrolled in public school was

13.4% @igest ofEducation Statistics,2003).In terms of postsecondary education,

students with disabilities comprised approximately 2Yo of allGerman students (OECD,

2003b) while in 1998, 9% of U.S. postsecondary students had a disabilities @riedeq

2003b). Specific statistics for Sweden were unâvailable. However, the enrollment of

students with disabilities increased l25Yo from 1993 to 1999 (OECD, 2003b).32

These statistics demonstrate that although the percentage of students with

disabilities in Swedeq Germany and the U.S. is small in comparison to non-disabled

students, there is a still a considerable representation of students with disabilities within

the various education systems. Moreover, there is an increasing representation of students

with disabilities that is particularly evident within postsecondary institutions. In recent
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years, countries such as Sweder¡ have experienced a dramatic increase in enrollment of

students with disabilities. Increases in enrollment are particularly important because not

onfy do they provide for an increased representation of students with disabilities in the

education system; they also indicate greater access to the educational institutions and an

increased societal recognition of the importance of education for persons with disabilities.

Human rights, education, access and equity

The ability to access education is often taken for granted as a matter of civil and human

rights. However, this has not always been the case. Exclusion of children with disabilities

from the American school system was only ended in the third quarter of the twentieth

century (Gartner and Kerzner-Lipsky, lggg). To many people with disabilities today,

access to education and other services that are provided to non-disabled individuals is

still considered a matter of equal opportunity. This is because society continues to

perceive persons with disabilities as less than human therefore, education for persons

with disabilities is not considered to be a human right ( Switzer, 2003).Equal opportunity

to education is of particular importance to persons with disabilities when it comes to

accessing post-secondary education as the restriction to educational opportunities can

mean the denial of a higher standard of living enjoyed by non-disabled peers @riederl

2003).

Research has indicated that one way to promote equivalent learning is to have

students with disabilities educated in regular classrooms as opposed to separate

institutions on the condition that extra resources be provided and maintained elsewhere

(OECD, 2004b). This concept which is often referred to as inclusive education has led to
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the adoption of inclusive policies and programs in various nations which will be

examined in greater detail in the next section.

Access to education or lack thereof remains a key issue for persons with

disabilities. The issue of access to education is often not thought of within the context of

human rights and equal opportunity as it presumed that everyone in society has equal

opportunity. Policies and approaches to inclusion are designed to promote access and

equal opportunity for persons with disabilities within the education system.

Educational policy and legislation

Su¿edísh and German Approacñes to lnclusion

In the European Union (EIÐ the current tendency has been to develop policy oriented

toward inclusion of students with special educational needs (SEl.Ð into regular schools

while providing instructors with various degrees of support such as materials, training

and equipment @uropean Agency for Development in Special Needs Education, 2003a).

European countries including Sweden and Germany, can be classifïed according to their

inclusion policies for students with special educational needs. The first category is the

one-track approach and includes countries that develop policies and practices directed

toward inclusion of most students with disabilities in mainstream education. This is

supported through a wide range of services directed toward the mainstream school. This

is the policy approach used in Sweden @uropean Agency for Development in Special

Needs Education, 2003a). The second category is the multi-track approach which

contains various methods toward inclusion. Services offered vary between regular
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(mainstream) and special needs education systems. Germany is moving toward this

approach after having utilized a two-track system for many decades @uropean Agency

for Development in Special in Special Needs Education, 2003a). The last category is the

two-track approach and usually involves students with SEN being ptaced in special

schools or classes and not following mainstream curricula. This is traditionally the

approach that Germany has taken when including students with disabilities in its

education system. Countries following this system may also have separate legislation and

laws @uropean Agency for Development in speciar Needs, 20a3a).

The American Approach to lnclusion

The United States is similar to Sweden when it comes to its inclusion policy as it is aimed

at the inclusion of all students (American Youth Policy Forum and Centre on Education

Policy, 2001).33 However, u.s. service provision tends to follow a multi-track approach

in that services range from fillt inclusion to segregated schooling @owell, Z0O4). States,

school districts and other important agencies are focused on providing educational and

related services tailored to the individual needs of special needs students (American

Youth Policy Forum and Center on Education Policy, 20ol). This means that although

the vast majority of students with disabilities are being placed in regular classrooms with

non-disabled peers, four percent of students with disabilities are still being educated in

segregated schools (American Youth Policy Forum and Centre on Education policy,

2001).

As it has been illustrated, Sweder¡ Germany and the United States have differing

approaches when it comes to the inclusion of students with disabilities in their education
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systems. In keeping with its overall notion of equality, Sweden follows the one-track

approach to inclusion which as previously mentioned, involves inclusive policies and a

wide range of services directed toward the mainstream school. Comparatively, Germany

is an interesting case as it has traditionally followed the two-track approach which

includes separate facitities and curricula for students with disabilities. However, there is

yet another change in policy and programming as Germany is presently moving toward a

multi-track approach to inclusion that offers al:angeof methods and services that vary

between mainstream and special needs systems. In doing this, Germany would appear to

moving away from its conservative nature by focusing less on maintaining the status quo

in favour of a more harmonious system. Perhaps most fascinating of all these approaches

is the one taken by the United States. As noted, the inclusion policy in the U.S. is similar

to that of Sweden as it is aimed at the inclusion of all students althougfu that is where the

similarity to the Swedish approach ends. Service provision in the U.S. tends to follow a

multi-track approach as services range from full inclusion to segregated schooling. Thus,

with its range of services and its policy limitations that allow four percent of students to

remain educated in segregated schools, U.S. inclusion policy would appear to fit in with

Esping-Andersen's liberal typology.

Educational Leg isl ation

Sweden

The Swedish Education Act mandates equal access to equivalent education for all

children and youth, regardless of sex, geographic location and economic and social

circumstances (Council of Europe 2003). Furthermore, the Education Act also stipulates
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that consideration must be awarded to students with special needs and,thatall students

that require special support must have written plans of development d.rawn up in co-

operation with students themselveg parents and professionals (Council ofEurope, 2003).

These plans that identi$r needs and necessary provision are constantly reevaluated and

updated @uropean Agency for Deveropment in special Needs Education, n.d.).

Germany

When introduced, the Basic Law (Grundgesetz) composes the framework for the German

educational system. By 1994, the Basic Law was amended to include a clause that

prohibits discrimination or disadvantage on the basis of disability (OECD, lggg,Muenct¡

2001). This principle is reinforced by the Behindertengleichstellungsgesetz-BGG (Equal

Opportunities for Disabled people Act) (Kock ,2004).

The rights of children with disabilities to education and training under the German

system are embedded in the constitutions of all of the 16 Länder (OECD, 1999). Specific

details concerning special education provision in each Land are outlined in its own

legislation @uropean Agency for Development in Special Needs Education, 2003b,

OECD, 1999). The cultural sovereignty of the Låinder is somewhat restricted however, by

the regulations of the Framework Act for Higher Education (Hochschulrahmengesetz, c.f,

chapter III.I as cited in OECD, 2003b). Section 2 of the Act stipulates that all institutions

of higher education must cater to the needs of students with disabilities in a manner that

does not disadvantage them in their sfudies and provides them the opportunity to use all

institutional facilities if possible, without aid from others (OECD, 2003b).
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Vocational training in Germany, which is considered part of the education system

is governed at the federal level by the Vocational Trainin g Açrintroduced in 1969

(OECD, 1999). However, this act does not applyto provisions in vocational training

schools run by the Länder as it is subject to laws of the various Länder (OECD, lggg).

United States

The main pieces of legislation concerning children with disabilities and education are the

Individuals with Disabilities Education Acr (IDEA) and the Rehabilitation Acr,

particularly section 504 (U.S. Department of Educatio 11Z0054percy, 2001). IDEA was

established in 1975 and is important for several reasons. First, IDEA stipulates that all

children aged 3 to 2l ue entitled to a 'free appropriate public education' that meets their

individual needs regardless of the type or severity of their disabitity (American youth

Forum and Center on Education Policy, 2001.13). Second, as noted, it mandates that

children with disabilities be included in regular classrooms whenever possible. Third and

similar to Swedish legislation, IDEA requires schools to create an individu alized

education program (EP) for each child with a disability outlining individual education

and service provision for a particular student(American Youth Forum and Center on

Education Policy, 2}ol).34 Like Sweden's plans of development, IEps are continuously

updated and reevaluated (U.S. Department ofEducation Offrce of Special Education and

Rehabilitative Services (OSERS), 2000).

IDEA was reauthorized in2004 to align with the No Child Left Behind Act

CNCLB) and to further improve the quality of education for children with disabilities

(Anonymous, 2005).35 For students with disabilities, this ensures that IEps specifically
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pertain to the academic achievement of students with disabilities and that students are

making yearly progress. This reauthorization helped to realign the focus on students'

academic achievement. Prior to the reauthorization, IDEA placed too much emphasis on

compliance with complex rules and as a result many students with disabilities were being

left behind academically (Anonymous, 2005).

The Rehabilitation Act was first established in 1973. Section 504 of this act

prohibits recipients of federal gfants to discriminate on the basis of disability (U.S.

Department of Educatiora 20054 Percy, 20Ol). This law applies to many entities

including, public and private elementary and secondary school districts (NICIfy, 2001).

Comparison of the various educational legislations serves to illustrate the

character of the education prograrns in Sweden, Germany and the U.S. In Swederq it is

apparent that the education system is primarily oriented toward equal access to education

and meeting the specific needs of the individual student. Germany, on the other hand, is

concerned primarily with anti-discrimination. Germany does however, take into

consideration the specific needs ofthe individuat and provides opportunities for students

with disabilities to use facilities within higher education. However, facilities are ideally

utilized without assistance from others which illustrates Germany's subsidiary principle^

Lastly, while ensuring access to education through IDEA and taking into account the

special needs of individual students like Swederq the U.S. has traditionally been

somewhat preoccupied with anti-discrimination and following regulations like Germany.

This preoccupation resulted in decreased academic achievement for students with

disabilities that is now being rectified through the reauthonzationof IDEA.
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students with disabilities and service eligibilit¡r

In some cases, students with disabilities who require certain types of additional

educational supports and services must qualify to receive such assistance. Under the

provisions of IDEA an American student has to require special education to be eligibte

for related services unless, the related services are considered to be special education

rather than a related service OIICHY, 200l).36In addition, a student must have a

complete individualized assessment to døermine if he or she has a disability as defined

under IDEA '97 and if he or she needs special education and related services (IiIICHY,

2001, U.S. Department ofEducario4 2000).

Germany also restricts access to certain services but unlike the U.S., access is

denied or awarded based on individual legal status. The German system requires a legal

certification of disability status in order to access certain services such as public

transportation. There is a strict network of potential diagnoses through which the legal

status of an individual with a disability is defined (OECD, 2003b). This exrremely rigid

classifrcation results in a large majority of students, who generally have a right to

disability status, such as those who have anorexia nervosa or chronic psychological

diseases being ineligible to receive special education measures (OECD, 2003b).

Sweden, on the other hand, does not appear to have any restrictions or etigibility

criteria for service provision. Like the other two nations, Sweden does require a

consultation with each student to determine the types of service required. However, this

assessment does not appear to be connected to service eligibility in any way (European

Agency for Development in Special Needs Educatio4 n.d., Council of Europ e,2003).37
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Thus, it appears that service provision in this area is considered to be a universal basic

right (Council of Europe, 2003).

The area of service eligibility is another dimension of disability thatappears to

uphold Esping-Andersen's typology. Educational services within Sweden are a basic

right and as such, contain the element of universality that is typical of the social-

democratic welfare state. Germany's legal certifìcation of disability status reflects a

conservative nature as disability is strictþ defined and certain services are awarded or

denied based on one's disabitity status. This notioq conrìects to the conservative

dimension of stafus differentials. Furthermore, the subsidiary principle emerges as well if
an individual is denied access to special education services because of their lack of legal

certification. Lastly, the U.S. displays its liberal nature with its eligibility criteria that

requires an individual assessment to determine whether or not a student has a disability as

defined by IDEA '97 andrequires special education and related services.

special Needs Education and $erwices w¡th¡n the
Education $ystem

The Swedish Sysfem

The National Curriculum stipulates the leading social values that the students should be

taught the responsibility of different aspects of school activities, and educational aims.

Within these boundaries, each municipality devises a plan for its education system. Every

school is bound by the national goals and leading values. However, they are allowed to

organize ways to reach these goals as they choose @uropean Agency, n.d.). The state

provides adaptive resource material and other forms of support while the National
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Agency for Special Educational Support gives advice and support on pedagogical issues

(Council ofEuropg 2003).

furly Years Education in Sweden

Since 1998, the day care centers have been designated as preschool, and as suclq a

curriculum has been developed (Council of Europg 2Oo3). Today, virtually all children

with disabilities attend regular municipal preschool. When attendance is not possible the

alternative might be a special group attached to a regular preschool (Council of Europe,

2003).

Most preschool centers have groups of 15 to 20 children with 3 employees. Extra

staffcan be provided for children in need of special support. The major goals stipulated

in the pre-primary curriculum are health care, social care, teaching and fostering

@uropean Agency for Development in Special Needs Education, n.d.). The education

and social development of children takes place in groups and both the group and

individual child are focal points of pedagogical programming @uropean Agency for

Development in Special Needs Education, n.d.). Diversity is a standard aspect of

students' social development and all children, as much as possible and regardless of their

needs should be part of a group (European Agency for Development in Special Needs

Education, n.d.).

Due to the large degree of organtzational independence awarded to the

municipalities, the structure of supports within preschools with respect to Special Needs

Education can be organized and administered in several ways. Some of the ways in which

support can be provided to preschools with special needs education include, (1) teachers
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of students with special needs being supported locally through collaboration with a

resource center, (2) having a specialist teacher working with a student within the group

setting with occasional one-on-one work periods student or, (3) local resource centers

receive the support of an advisor through the National Agency of Special Needs

Education @uropearq Agency for Deveropment in special Needs Educatioq n.d.).

Compußory Education in Sweden

Basic compulsory schooling is for all children between the ages of 7 and 16. However,

children can choose to start schoor at six years of age @uropean Agency for

Development in Special Needs Education, n.d.). Most students requiring special

educational support are educated in basic general compulsory classes. This is reflected

through the c¡rrent curriculum which does not use the phrase mainstreaming but, instead,

takes for granted that all students will be educated in ordinary classrooms (Council of

Europe, 2003). If regular education is not possible, schools must state why other options

for pupils are to be used (Council of Europe, z}o3,European Agency for Development in

Special Needs Education, n.d.).

As outlined in the National Curriculunr, all compulsory education will be

organized in a manner that provides individual solutions for all pupils. This is a method

of strengthening students' influence and personal responsibility while taking into

consideration personal needs and individuality @uropean Agency for Development in

Special Needs Education, n.d.). The curriculum at this level addresses such issues as

norms and values, learning and development and cooperation with school and leisure

centers @uropean Agency for Development in special Needs Education, n.d.).
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Various supports exist within the compulsory education system for students

experiencing difficulties. As was the case with preschool, these support services can take

a variety of forms. Some ofthese supports available to students with special needs in the

compulsory education system include, (l) the opportunity for the students and the teacher

with a specialist teacher, Q) the opporn-rnity for students work one-on-one with a

specialist teacher, (3) the use of adapted teaching materials suited to the particular needs

of students with disabilities @uropean Agency forDevelopment in Special Needs

Education, n.d.). For students with severe learning disabilities, there are special programs

called särskola that are closely linked or included in compulsory schools (Council of

Europe, 2A03, European Agency for Development in special Needs Education, n.d.).rt

Despite Sweden's strong stance on inclusive education there are a few instances

where inclusion is not the most appropriate option for students with special needs. Deaf

and hard-oÊhearing children who use sign language as their first language are taught in

one of five regional state-run special schools (Council ofEurope, zol3).There is also one

national school for deaf or learning impaired students that have a learning disability.

Although the majority of visually impaired students attend regular sphool there is also is

also one special school for children with visual impairments in addition to other

disabilities (Council of Europe, 2003).

Postsecondary Fiucation in Sweden

At postsecondary institutions, students with disabilities are able to participate in ordinary

courses (Council ofEurope, 2\\3,European Agency for Development in Special Needs

Educatiorl n.d.) Students requiring special aids can borrow or obtain these items through
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the center for educational aids in their schools (Council of Europe ,2003). Special

support throughout cot¡rses of study and the working day are provided by the various

universities and colleges. Also, the individual with the disability has the right to attendant

services to help with his or her daily home life. Attendant services are free of charge for

students and provided by the local authorities who are then reimbursed by the

government (Council ofEurope, 2003).

Examination of the Swedish education system reveals a variety of characteristics

that are consistent with Esping-Andersen's typology. As one would expect, there appears

to be a vast array of services and supports available to all students with disabilities at all

levels of education in Sweden. Moreover, these services are aimed at meeting the

individual needs of each student. In additiorL the inclusion of studçnts with disabitities in

ordinary classroom is a universal standard. Thus, the education system is consistent with

what would be expected of Sweden as a social-democratic welfare state and it complies

with sweden's overall disability policy and programming goal of equality.

The German System

As indicated by the legislation, education is primarily the responsibility of the Ltinder

@uropean Agency for Development in Special Needs Education, 2003b). The bridge for

cooperation between the Land is'the Standing Conference of the Ministers ofEducation

and Cultural Affairs of the Länder in the Federal Republic of Germany (known as the

'KMK'). Resolutions ofthe KMK are put forth as recommendations that can be turned

into law. The organizattonand development of special education in the Länder was
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coordinated by a few decisions adopted by the KMK @uropean Agency for Development

in Special Needs Educatiorq 2003b).

Eorly Yeørs Fiucqtion in Germany

Early years education refers to all institutions run by public and private youth welfare

services that are devoted to children from the age of three until they are able to attend

school @uropean Agency for Development in special Needs Education, n.d.). The

Kindergarten is the traditional form of early years education in Germany. However, there

are other forms of institutionâl care facilities available to children in this age range. For

children with special needs there is a Special Kindergart en (Sonderkindergarten) or

Support Kindergarten (Forderkindergarten) designated solely to support and care for

children with disabilities. There is also integrated Kindergärten that accepts both children

with and without disabilities @uropean Agency for Development in Special Needs

Educatior¡ n.d.).

Compulsory Education in Germøny

Although Germany has experienced considerable advancement in the last twenty years

toward inclusion policies and better educational support for sfudents with disabilities,

there is still a dual-track system consisting of mainstream schooling and a special system

that has been reinforced by the country's current dual-track approach to inclusion. This

dual-track differentiated system fits in with what we would expect from the Conservative

regime as the special schools dedicated to students with disabilities serves maintain the

status quo by not allowing students with disabilities to interact with the larger sociøy and
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persons without disabilities. However, Germany contends that the difFerentiated system

of special schools is intended to guarantee appropriate support for students with

disabilities of compulsory age. There are ten ofthese special schools in Germany known

as Sonderschulen @uropean Agency for Development in Special Needs Educatio4

2oo3b).3e

From 1994 to 1999 the KMK concentrated its efforts toward special needs

education on the different levels of development. This differentiation has developed into

a specifrc term within Germany that refers to an 'emphasis on individual educational

support' or sonderpcidøgogische Förderschwerpunkte at the various levels including

learning, speech and emotional and social development (European Agency for

Development in Special Needs Educatioq 2003b:55). Each of the Förderschwerpunlte

provide details on the educational starting point of the student and condition on the

particular level of special educational needs, the individual special needs and their

diagnosis and possible placement and provision of special needs. The student is given an

idea of the level of cooperatioq collaboration that will be provided and staffqualification

@uropean Agency for Development in special Needs Educatioq 2003b). These

Förderschwerpunhe seem to contain some similarities to the written plans of

development used in Sweden and IEPs in the United States with regard to determining

provision. However, it appears that they are not really based on the individual needs of

the child as in Sweden or the United States but rather on predetermined categories of

disability that dictate the needs of the child.n In addition, the fact that these plans involve

a 'diagnosis' of special needs suggests a medícalized approach to educational service

provision.
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The Förderschwerpunkte serve as a basic structure for the organization of special

needs education in general and as a result special educ¿tion consists ofseveral different

categories, including physical, intellectual and visual impairment @uropean Agency for

Development in Special Education, 2003b). For students experiencing difficulties due to

specifïc disabilities such as, ADHD or learning disabilities, there are a combination of

supports of differentiation within the general structured system of support. Remedial or

individual educational programs based on the general structure provide support for

specific problems during the learning process @uropean Agency for Development in

Special Needs Educatior¡ 2003b). Once again the contradiction of individualized

supports based on a general system iS made apparent.

Since 1975, students with disabilities have been increasingly incorporated into

mainstream schools through a variety of pilot projects. Special education in Germany is

organized in eight different ways. One method is referred to as special education through

preventative measures. This method provides preventative assistance to students facing

the threat of a disability in order to prevent its emergence. Another method is special

education in joint education/lessons. This approach allows for special supports to be

organized in a mainstream school in cooperation with a special teacher or support worker.

Support is provided inside or outside the classroom on a full-time or part-time basis

depending on the institution, situation or student. There have also been a variety of links

formed between mainstream and special schools which are referred to as special

education in cooperative forms @uropean Agency for Development in Special Needs

Education, 2003b).41
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Germany is making a continuing effort to put inclusion policies into practice on a

wider scale. This is due in large part to the recognition of the benefits of inclusion for

students with and without disabilities @uropean Agency for Development in Special

Needs, 2003b). Having said this, there is still a substantial amount of progress to be

made' Only some of the länder have adopted integration of students with dis¿bilities into

mainstream schools. Furthermore, if a länder has not adopted integration, there is no legal

entitlement for children with disabilities to receive assistance in ordinary schools (Koch

2004). There is also a provision that only a certain number of children with disabilities

attend a class (KocL, 2004).

vocational rraining/Postsecondøry Education in Germany

The aim of vocational training for students with disabilities is to be trained in a

recognized occupation as much as their abilities permit. The school aspect of vocational

training occurs at general vocational schools @erufsscheulen) or at places for persons

with disabilities @uropean Agency for Development in Special Needs Education, n.d.). If
training in a recognized occupation is not possible, young persons with disabilities

receive preparatory training aimed at their individual abilities that wilt allow them to lead

an independent life or in a workshop designated for persons with disabilities @uropean

Agency for Development in Special Needs Educatio4 n.d.).

More recently there has been increased enrollment of students with disabilities in

colleges and universities (OECD, 2003b). For students with disabilities already enrolled

in these institutions access to many of the key resources such as, transportation, personal

assistance and ca¡e and income support and allowances are distributed by institutions that
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are external to postsecondary education (OECD, 2003b). Thus, the role of postsecondary

and affrliated institutions, such as the local and national coordinators of student affairs

(Studentenwerke) and disability affairs @eauftragtefi)r Behindertenfragen) is limited to

aiming toward barrier-free campuses and providing certain forms of counseling, support

and equipment to postsecondary institutions for students with disabitities. They also

direct students with disabilities through a web of responsible agencies and bureaucracies

that are most often located ofÊcampus (OECD, 2003b).

The majority of informational brochures provided to students with disabilities

about their rights and participation as postsecondary students are like address books

outlining a vast array of arrangements students with disabilities must make themselves to

obtain their right to full participation in postsecondary education (OECD, 2003b). .Far

from being treated first and foremost as students who also have a disability implying

certain special needs, most SWD, especially those with severe disabilities, are treated like

disabled persons who happen to be students as well' (OECD, 2003b: l l0).

As noted, the specific services available to students are limited to certain types

and fragmented in nature as they come from a variety of other institutions. In addition to

those institutions there are a few agencies. Joint Rehabilitation Service points are

agencies that provide persons with disabilities or those 'in danger of becoming disabled'

with quick information on all entitled benefïts. They also coordinate the responsible

institutions toward allocation of benefits once they have been awarded (OECD, 2003b).

The previously mentioned student affairs agency provides counseling services and

placement in residence for students with and without disabilities. On the national level

there is the Advice Center for Higher Education Applicants and Students with Disabilities
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run by the National Association for Student Affairs. This agency offers organization of
further training courses, conferences and seminars with coordinators for students with

disabilities, individual counseling on legal and organizational issues and other services.

There are also a number of selÊhelp organizations in Germany for people with

disabilities (OECD, 2003b).

Like Sweden, various dimensions of the education system in Germany adhere to

Esping-Andersen's typology. Most notable, is the dual-track education system that serves

to maintain the status quo typical of the conservative regime by preventing students with

disabilities from interacting with non-disabled students and society atlarge. Service

provision also reveals a limited array of services that are based not on individual need but

predetermined categories that anticipate the needs of students. Despite the limited array

of services, Germany's education programming does comply with its overall disability

policy and program goals of treatment and assistance. Finally, the subsidiary principle

which is also typical of the conservative regime is exercised in that students are expected

to coordinate and selÊadvocate their own service needs to participate fully within

postsecondary education.

United States

It is often difficult to generali ze about services and service provision in the United States

because practice and provision varies considerably from state to state and states function

relatively autonomously (OECD,lggg). However, it can be said that at the Federal level,

the education of students with disabilities is undergoing some drastic changes. This is

perhaps best illustrated with the recent reauthorization of IDEA and its emphasis on
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increased access to education for students with disabilities, and the No child Left Behind

Act (NCLB) and its focus on improving student outcomes (Friederq 2oM).42

Early Childhood Education in the United States

Preschoolers with disabilities receive special education and services related to their needs

in a variety of community and school placements. The team responsible for developing

the child's IEP decides the appropriate placement for the child based on his or her needs

(Walsh' Smith and Taylor, 2000). Many children receive special education and services

within the community through Head Start programs, child care centers and community

preschool classes (Walsh, Smith and Taylor, 2000). In fact, over the past decade the most

common setting for preschoolers with disabilities has been a regular classroom

(American Youth Policy Forum and center on Education policy, zo01).

Since the initial implementation of IDE Atn 1975, services to children with

disabilities for ages 0 through 5 have expanded drastically (American youth policy

Forum and Center on Education Policy, 2001). The expansion of services is due in large

part to two IDEA programs namely, the Part C program for infants and toddlers ages 0

through 2, and the Preschool Grants program for 3 to 5 year olds. Eligible services under

the Part C program include educatioq therapeutic and social services, family training and

support and special technological devices. The Preschool Grants program distributes

funds to states to identify and serve 3 to 5 year olds with disabilities (American youth

Policy Forum and Center on Education policy, Z00l).
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Compulsory Education in the United States

Compulsory education begins at the age of 5 through 17. As noted, attendance of children

with disabilities in regular schools with non-disabled students is almost universal

(American Youth Policy Forum and Center on Education Policy, 2001). Despite the fact

that service provision tends to vary from state to st¿te, there are some .related 
services,

listed in Federal regulations to which students with disabilities are entitled (ÀlICHy,

200I)' Related services include, early identification and assessment of disabilities in

children' program or curriculum adaptation, speech-language pathology, physical and

occupational therapy, counseling services, assistive technology and parent counseling and

training (NTICHY, 200 t).

More recently there has been a signifrcant shift in where these services are

provided to children. In past years services were most often provided in separate rooms.

Today, however, it is not uncommon to find speech-language services integrated into

ordinary instructional activities in the regular classroom Ct{ICHy, 2001).

Postsecondary Education in the United States

Almost all universities or colleges that enroll students with disabilities offer at least one

form ofsupport services, such as specialized tutorial services, readers and alternative

exam formats (American Youth Policy Forum and Center on Education policy, 2001).

Other services available to students include, registration assistance, note takers and

textbooks on tape. Faculty within the various institutions also have materials, workshops

and other resources to aid them in working with students with disabilities. This service

availability has resulted in increased access to universities and colleges for students with
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disabilities. Although it has been found that public institutions are more likely than

private institutions to provide special support services to students with disabilities

(American Youth Policy Forum and center on Education policy, 200r).

The U.S. education system appears to uphold Esping-Andersen's classification as

a liberal welfare state. This is primarily due to the fact that as previously mentioned,

students with disabilities must meet the definition of disability as outlined in IDEA '97 in

order to be eligible for services. The presence of eligibility criteria is a pinnacle

characteristic of the liberal welfare state. Service provision although not as limited as

Germany, is still not as expansive as Sweden where personal attendants are provided to

assist postsecondary students with activities of daily living. Even though U.S. educational

services are more comprehensive than those available in Germany, German educational

services are much easier to access because of the lack of eligibility criteria. Thus, the

presence of eligibility criteria within U.S. educational programming serves to undermine

its comprehensiveness all the while failing to meet the overall disability policy and

programrning goal of accessibility.

Funding Spec-al Education

In 1999, there were L5 percent of students in compulsory education receiving additional

resources for defined disabilities in Germany. In Sweder¡ the percentage of compulsory

education students was 1.8 and in the United States 4.6 percent of students were receiving

additional resources for defined disabilities (OECD, 2004). Funding is essential to

providing these resources for students with disabilities. Moreover, in some countries,

such as Germany, funding systems can restrict inclusion processes because in some cases
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funding is connected to the educational setting as opposed to the pupils @uropean

Agency for Development in Special Needs Educatioq 2003a).

European Fundi ng Modelslsysferns

Funding systems in Europe contain sets of parameters. Two of the main parameters are

the destination locus (funding recipients) and the conditions (indicators) for funding

@uropean Agenc¡ 2003a). The destination locus is very important because funds can be

allocated in a variety of different ways. Funds can be allocated to students and/or parents,

mainstream or special schools, groups of schools or other institutions such as school

advisory centers. Funding can also be distributed to municipalities or regions @uropean

Agency for Development in Special Needs Educatior¡ 2003a).

There are three main categories of indicators or conditions for funding. These are

input, throughput and output. Input funding is based on the identified need of the

destination levels, such as the number of special needs students in a school or region.

Inputs may also be based on referral rates or low achievement scores. The important

distinction is that funding is based on existing needs (European Agency for Development

in Special Needs Education, 2003a).

The throughput model is based on goals that have to be achieved or functions that

must be developed it is based on services provided by schools, regions or municipalities

rather than need. Funding is distributed based on the premise that specific services are to

be developed or maintained @uropean Agency for Development in Special Needs

Education, 2003a). Schools, regions and municipalities receive equal treatment as funds

are based on total enrolment or other indicators. Certain outputs or inputs can be included
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in this model but are not crucial for funding @uropean Agency for Development in

Special Needs, Educatioq 2003a).

The last model is known as the output model. Here funding is allocated according

to outputs such as achievement scores (the higher the scores, the more funds) or referred

students (the less students, the more funds). Outputs may also be based on different

aggregation levels (European Agency for Development in Special Needs Educatio4

20a3$.

It is important to note that in most European countries, difiÊerent funding models

are used in conjunction with different groups of special needs students. Therefore, it is

impossible to completely distinguish countries into clear categories. However, certain

models are more frequently used in specific countries and can be viewed as an integral

part of their funding systems. For example, the input-based funding model is typically

used in countries with a high percentage of students in segregated settings where special

schools are financed by the central government based on the number of students with

special needs and the severity of the disability. Germany and a small part of Sweden can

be found using this type of funding.

The throughput model is used in countries that focus on decentralization of

special education funds. Funds are distributed to the municipalities through a lump sum

(with allowable adjustments for socio-economic differences) and municipalities have the

main task of dividing the fi.rnds to lower levels. TVithin this model, funds are allocated

regardless of the number of special needs students in these municipalities. The majority

of Sweden is found in this category and the principle embedded in this system is 'the

more funds municipalities allocate to the segregated provisions, such as special schools
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or special classes, the less funding is available for inclusive services' @uropean Agency

for Development in Special Needs Educatiorq 2003a.21).

Even within funding models, Sweden and Germany seem to adhere to Esping-

Andersen's typology. The faø that the majority of Sweden follows a funding system that

focuses its efforts on inclusive services as opposed to segregated provision reinforces

Sweden's position as a universal, social-democratic welfare state. On the other hand, the

fact that Germany follows a funding system that privileges special schools and bases its

funding on the number of students with disabilities serves to reinforce Germany's

position as a conservative welfare state that focuses on maintaining status quo within the

population.

United States

Similar to Germany, states have the primary responsibility for education as outlined in

the U.S. constitution. Thus, special education is primarily funded through local and state

revenues @arrish, Harr, Wolmarq Anthony, Merickel and Esra, 2004). Therefore, it is

impossible to est¿blish a uniform national funding model. However, there are four broad

categories of state funding formulas. These are, weighted, flat grant resource based and

percentage reimbursement (Panish and Wolman, 1999).

Under the weighted systenç special education funding is granted on a per-student

basis. The amount of firnding is based on the funding weight associated with each

student. Students with greater needs are often given 4larger weight (Parrish and Wolman,

leee).
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Flat-grant funding is based on a fixed funding rate per student. This rate is then

divided by the total number of special education students in the state to determine the

amount of state funding received by districts for each student. Resource-based funding is

premised on the allocation of specific resources such as teachers or classroom units.

Resource-based formulas encompass unit and personnel mechanisms that base the

distribution of funds on payment for specific resources such as, teachers and equipment

@arrish and Wolman, 1999).

A percentage reimbursement system is based on a state expenditure for the

program. Districts may be reimbursed for up to 100%o of their expenditures. There are

usually criteria that determine what costs are and are not permitted and there may be a

cap on the number of students that can be claimed for funding @arrish and Wolman,

leee).

In addition to funding formulas, there are also a number of categories which

demonstrate the decision-making process for funding allocation. These categories are,

special education enrollment, total district enrollment, type of placement, disability

category classroom unit, actual expenditures, allowable costs, number of special

education staffand services received (Parrish Chambers and Guarin o, 1999). These

criteria are indicative of state policies and special education priorities. The more specific

criteria such as, number of special education staff or services received, the more limited

the local provider is with respect to obtaining funding and how resources are used. The

more general the criteria such as, actual expenditures and total district en¡ollment, the

more local discretion and flexibility that is provided in the procurement of funds and use

of resources which also provides greater flexibility with respect to the identification and
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placement of special needs students. Therefore, in using total enrollment as their principle

criterion, maûy states are opting to entirely disconnect funding from student identification

and placement (Parrish and Wolman, 1999). Thus, it would appear that the United States

is moving away from a segregated funding model similar to Germany while moving

toward a more inclusive funding model like the one found in sweden.

Barriens within Education for Students with Disabilities
Funding

Despite the various services and provisions that exist in all three nations, there are still a

number of barriers in place that serve to impede the quality of education for students with

disabilities. One barrier that is common among all three nations is funding. For example,

in Sweden much of the work surrounding inclusion must be governed by cost factors.

This is because each school is given a certain amount of money for each child entering

the school, which varies from municipality to municipality @uropean Agency for

Development in Special Needs Education, 2003a). Thus, it is likely that inclusion is often

dictated by funds rather than the needs of the students.

In Germany funding is provided to both regular and special schools (OECD,

1999). However, the number special educational needs (SEl.Ð students in mainstream

education classes is considerably limited by the amount of money spent on education for

students with and without disabilities @uropean Agency for Development in Special

Needs Education, 2003a). Therefore, adequate funding or lack thereof would appear to

promote the attendance of students with disabilities in special schools.
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In the united St¿tes the funding barrier differs slightly from that of sweden and

Germâny in that it is not so much an issue of cost per student or overall funding but the

increasing number of students being identified and referred to special needs @arris¡,
Harr and wolman et a1.,2004). This factor combined with the projeøed continued

$owth of regular education is likely to cause continuing strain on special education

budgets over the next decade @arrish and wolm an,2004as cited in parrislr, Harr and

Wolman et al., 2004).

Additionol Educati onal B arriers

other pertinent barriers besides funding that exist within educational systems include,

teacher and parental attitudes. For example, one case study in sweden indicates that

several teachers have negative attitudes toward inclusive settings that in situations of
stress' often result in conflict between the special needs student and the teacher. rn some

instances, teachers have expressed the desire to send the special needs student away

@uropean Agency for Development in special Needs, 2003c).This same study notes that

the refusal of some parents to have their children receive additional support services for

identifiable disabilities is often a source of tension between the school, parents and

teachers @uropean Agency for Development in special Needs Educatioq 2oo3c).

There are also a variety of barriers with respect to service provision that are

particularly evident in Germany. As noted, students wishing to participate in higher

education must claim their right to full participation and are provided little guidance in

how to navigate through the plethora of bureaucracies and authorities (OECD ,2003b).
Furthermore, available services are fragmented as they are provided by a host of different
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external agencies that are mostly located oflcampus (OECD, 2003b).This can possibly

result in significant difficulty in accessing services especially for people with greater

degrees of impairment- It should also be noted that the majority of services that do exist

at the postsecondary lever are limited in scope (.ECD, 2003b). There appears a

significant reliance on self-help associations and those services that are not underthe
guise of selÊadvocacy appear to have a medicalized focus on disability as they deal

primarily with counseling and preventative measures.

Powell Q004) contends that there are also significant barriers to be found within

the German system with respect to learning opportunities for special education students.

Powell Q\aÐ maintains that unlike the American systern, the hierarchical, differentiated
German school system does not provide the necessary range of curricular options that

would allow students with special needs access to postsecondary education. He also

asserts that the German system serves to maintain status quo by segregating students with
special needs early in their careers, placing regulatory limits on certification and thus

legitimately reducing educational opportunities and attainment @owell, 2004). It is

because of this legitimization that Powell (2004)argues German special education

students run the risk of becoming less educated than their American counterparts.

Although the American system is recognized for ensuring greater access to

educational opportunities for students with disabilities especially in comparison to the

German system, there are still a variety of tasks to be completed. one of which is to focus

on the quality of education students with disabilities are receiving (American youth

Policy Forum and center on Educational Policy ,2001).This also means improving

educational outcomes which were largely ignored until recently (Friede ra 200$.This is
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especi;ily important considering the fact 55% of students with leave high school with a

diploma as comparedto 75yo of the general student body (American youth policy Forum

and Center on Educational policy, 2001).

There are a variety ofissues that need to be addressed at the level of

' postsecondary education. Young people with disabilities are less likely to attend

postsecondary education that non-disabled students, and those who begin college are less

likely to complete it (American Youth Policy Forum and center on Educational policy,

2001)' In this vein' research indicates that students with disabilities are not receiving the

appropriate services and lack the necessary skills to facilitate a smooth transition into

postsecondary (Friedery 2003,2a0Ð. Moreover, once students have reached the

postsecondary level, they find that there is no longer a standardized measure of provision.

This is due in large part to the factthatthe Rehabilitation Act and the ADA do not

mandate specific accommodations (Frieden, 2003). This means that institutions are free

to interpret what is known under the law as reasonable accommodation. Thus, resources

are often inadequate and fragmented. Also, the type, range, availability of, and terms of
related service are often discrepant and insufficiently integraterd while access to mentors

and technological training is considerably limited or non-existent (stodden, Jones and

Chang 2002 as cited in Frieden, 2003).

One other substantial barrier that exists at the postsecondary level is financial aid.

The cost of postsecondary education and various services and supports often limits access

in the pursuit of higher education. This is particularly significant as students with

disabilities face higher costs than those without disabilities which in turn" leaves them
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mo$ at-risk due to possible federal budget cuts and because they may not fit the criteria
for many forms of financial aid (Friede ra 2003).

The barriers to education for persons with disabilities are not limited to one
specific issue or set of issues. Nor are they limited to one specific nation. As it has been

demonstrated even sweden' with its overall notion of equality contains funding
restrictions and negative attitudes toward inclusion that result in significant barriers to
persons with disabilities' Not surprisingly however, fürmany has the greatest barriers

with respect to service provision and educational outcomes especially when compared to
the united states However as Powell Q}}4)points out, these service barriers have a lot
to do with the hierarchical differentiated school system that is in place for students with
disabilities' Lastly, the u's. while facing many of the barriers experienced by sweden
and Germany has also experienced a few barriers that have not been documented in the
other nations' These barriers include, the gap in educational outcomes between students

with and without disabilities that were largely ignored until recently and, the fact that

students with disabilities are more likely to require and be ineligible for various forms of
financial aid.

Women with Disabilities and Education

Education as a means of independence

Education is an important endeavour for all women however, it is particularly important

for women with disabilities. Access to education and training for women with disabilities
is strongly connected to the possibility of living an independent life and the ability to be
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self-reliant. @eleza, 2003)- The ability to be selÊreliant is crucial to women and girls

with disabilities as they are often viewed by society as dependent and incapable of
contributing to society at large (cassidy, Lord and Mandell, 2000).

Edu cøti onq I B ørri e r s for gir I s and w om e n w i t h di sab i I i ti e s

Despite its ability to provide independence and empower women with disabilities,

education is still not recognized as being a crucial asset in the lives of women with

disabilities. While it is considered normal for men with disabilities to be independent and

to require education and training in order to seek employment, the combination of

disability and gender prejudice results in a reduced awareness for the need of education

for women with disabilities (Belez a,2003). This is particularly evident in the areas of

university education and vocational training @ereza, z0o3).

Current statistics on vocational training reveal that the percentage of female

trainees is low @eleza, 2003). In Germany, girls and women with disabilities are poorly

educated and the number of women enrolled in occupational rehabilitation is very low

(O'Toole, 2000)- Germany's occupational training centers offer twenty different

occupations but only six for women and girls with disabilities. Currently, women with

disabilities comprise 20Yo of theenrolled student population due to inadequate

counseling, lack of financial assistance and geographic distances (O'Toole, 2000).

Although Sweden asserts equal opportunity to education regardless of sex or

disability through its Education Act, there is little information concerning women with

disabilities and their educational experiences. This is not entirely surprising when one

considers that the situation of women with disabilities in Europe in general .has not been
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given the visibility and potitical importance it deserves and requires' @eleza, 2003:9).

Therefore, more research in this area is required.

In the United States, several barriers to the education of girls and women with

disabilities have been identified. Girls and women with disabilities experience grearer

limited aacess to services than their male counterparts @ousso, 2002 ascited in zeitzer,

2002)' Moreover, two-thirds of all students receiving special education are male. This

may be due in large part to the fact that teachers are concerned more often when boys are

failing' It has also been found that young women are less likely to receive occupational

training despite the faø that this type of training is more likely to lead to employment

@ousso, 2002 as cited in Zeitzer,2002).

It is clear that the educational opportunities for women in all three nations are

limited. It is also clear that the importance of education for girls and women with

disabilities is not adequately acknowledged. Not only are women's opportunities limited

but their ability to access services and obtain resources such as financial assistance are

severely compromised as well. Thus, access, comprehensiveness and generosity of

finances and services as they pertain to the lives of women within educational

programming are obviously not a primary concern in Sweden, Germany or the United

States.

Conclusion

The face of special education has gone through tremendous change over the past few

decades as inclusion has become an increasingly recognized nonn. That being said, it is

evident that these transformations are far from over and that there is still considerable
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progress to be made' This is particularly evident with respect to the status of women and
girls with special needs' Funding for special needs services arso remains as a significant
b¿rrier in all three nations' It appears that funding rather than need too often dictates the
type and amount of services ava'abre to sfudents with disab'ities.

Despite the fact that funding often appeafs to dictate many of the provisions
surrounding the incrusion of students with disabilities on the whore, Sweden,s
educational provisions for students with speciar needs revear an easily accessibre,
comprehensive service system' At all levels, students with disabilities are automatically
included within mainstream education and provided with a variety of support options
both internal and external to the education system. The state offers expertise, adapted
materials and other resources without eligibility criteria. As noted, students at the
postsecondary level are entitled to at-home attendant services that are free of charge and
reimbursed by the government-a service that remains unique to sweden.

The swedish approach ensures inclusion of students with disabilities in both
policy and practice' The aim of mainstream education is achieved while taking into
account the specific needs of each individual student. Additionaily, the swedish approach
also considers the needs ofthe teachers by providing them with additional resources to
adequatery educate speciar needs students. Thus, the system revears high levers of
programming comprehensiveness, access to education and equal opporrunity that is
above and beyond that which exists Germany and the united States.

Germany on the other hand, reveals a drastically different education system. The
German system appears to based almost entirely on differentiation. This is best illustrated

by the ten different school designated for children with specific disabilities. Although
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Germany is moving toward a multi-track inclusion approactr, it is currently stilt focused

on a segregated, hierarchical, dual-track system of education. Service provision reflects

this segregation as referral to special schools is rewarded through increased funding.

Service eligibility remains rigid and excludes individuals that would be otherwise

recognized as having a disability from accessing special education services based on legal

status differentials. Existing services are fragmented and primarily limited to counseling

and preventative measures that reinforce a medicalized approach to disability. At the

postsecondary level, where service provision appeÍLrs at its weakest, students must claim

their right to educational services and navigate through va¡ious bureaucracies with little

guidance from advisors or authorities.

The German approach to education revolves around the notions of differentiation

and segregation of students with disabilities. While it has been argued that the

differentiation of students with disabilities is intended to provide appropriate support for

students with disabilities in practice, this objective is clearly not achieved given the

limited scope of service provision. More importantly however, Germany's educational

funding is increased when students are referred to special schools. Therefore, the

argument that the differentiation of students with disabilities is aimed at providing

appropriate supports for persons with disabilities can be brought into quçsfion. per\pps,

the most revealing dimension of the German education system is the lack of support

available at the postsecondary level. This absence of support is so extensive that students

are left to advocate for their own service needs with little guidance or suppofi from

advisors or authorities
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While the education system in the United States is not entirely at the level of full

inclusion that can be found in Swederq it is not as segregated as Germany. Increased

access to regular schools has resulted in the majority of students with disabilities

attending regular schools however, there are still some students who are educæed in

special school. Service provision at the primary and secondary levels is fairly

comprehensive as there are a variety of related service options for students. Eligibility

criteria for these services acf as a means-test where students must qualifu as disabled in

order to açcess certain services. At the postsecondary level, services are often disjointed

limited in scope or non-existent.

The United States educational system has focused primarily on access to

education and the comprehensiveness of support services for students with disabilities

particularly atthe levels of primary and secondary education. As noted, the services

available to students with disabilities at the primary and secondary levels are

considerably broad in scope. However, it must be remembered that many services contain

eligibility criteria that students must meet prior to accessing these services. Therefore, the

services themselves may be broad but they may also be inaccessible to many individuals

which undermines their comprehensiveness. Like Germany, service provision appears to

be at its weakest at the postsecondary level where services are often limited in scope or

non-existent.

Given the main characteristics of each nation's education syster4 their approach

to inclusion and service provision, it would appear that they flrt within Esping-Andersen,s

typology. With its overall premise toward equal access to educatior¡, full inclusion and a

vast array of services to which students are entítled, Sweden serves to uphold its
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classification as a social-democratic welfare state. Germany also seems to uphold its

conservative classification with its segregated, differentiated system that maintains status

quo' Additionally, Germany's strict definition of disability, legal status differerrtials and

limited range of services that involve minimal state intervention further reinforce the

conservative classification. Finally, the United States education system fits within

Esping-Andersen's liberal classification. This is perhaps best demonstrated through the

presence of eligibility criteria that must be complied with in order to access various

educational services and support. Moreover, the United States has not completely

realized full inclusion. Service provision is fairly comprehensive at some levels and

disjointed at others and although some federal fi.rnding is provided, the majority of

funding for special needs students is provided by the individual states. Thus, given that

these educational dimensions are characteristic of both the United States and the liberal

welfare state according to Esping-Andersen the general classification of the U.S. as a

liberal welfare state seems appropriate.
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32 Specific statistics conceming the percentage of students with disabilities in postsecondary education are
diffrcult to obtain because some countries such as Germany, do not keep detailed records on students with
disabilitíes (OECD, 2003).
'3 While not entirely at the policy level of Sweden, the U.S. follows the mandate outlined in IDEA that
stipulates that child¡en with disabilities be educated in the 'least restrictive environment'. While this means
most children are educated in regular classrooms, segregation is possible if it is considered to be more
appropriate in meeting the needs of the child (American Youth Policy Forum and Center on Education
Policy, 2001).
3alt is during the creation of the IEP that a decision is made as to whether a child will be placed in a regular
or segregated classroom (US. Department of Education, OSERS, 2000)
" The No Child Left Behind Act was enacted in 2001 and was designed to improve student achievement
and close achievement gaps (J.S. Department of Education, 2005c)
'u The term related services was defined under IDEA '97 as 'transportation and such developmental,
corrective and other supportive services as are required to assist a child with a disability to benefït from
special education [300.2a@) as cited in NICIIY, 2001:2).
"All available information concerning Sweden's educational provisions did not indicate the existence of
3ny service eligibility criteria. However, this finding cannot be confirmed.
'o For more information on särskola see the European Agency for Development in Special Needs Education
www.euroDean-a gencv.org

" Under the hvo-track system, students in special schools or classrooms generally do not follow the
mainstream curriculum given to non-disabled students. This is due to the fact that both systems are under
separate legislation and have different laws for mainstream and special education (European Agency for
Development in Special Education, 2003a).
ou It should be noted that many problems have been identified with the use of categories as many students
cannot be definitively categorized and many students have multiple disabilities. Therefore, the creation of
Förderschwerpunkte allows the categories to be used as a guide for providing support (European Agency
for Development in Special Needs Education, 2003b).
"' For a full listing of special education methods in Germany see European Agency for Development in
S-pecial Needs Education, 2003b.)
a2For more information on the reauth orization of IDEA and the NCLB see the Office of Special Education
and Rehabilitative Services (OSERS), U.S. Department of Education
www.ed. gov/abouloffices/list/osers/index.html
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4

Employnrent, Socia! Se¡vices and [ncome
Suppo¡t

Disability and the labour market

Employment is a significant rite of passage into adulthood in most societies. Access to

work has an enormous impact on the lives of persons with disabilities, particularly with

respect to self-identity during the transition to adulthood. Yet many individuals with

disabilities are prohibited from participating in the labour market and obtaining

employment, despite the fact that employment is also a matter of economic survival

(Turmusani, 2001).

In the late 1990's the OECD studied twenty three countries, including Sweden,

Germany and the United States concerning the employment rate of persons with

disabilities. Figures were presented as a ratio to that of non-disabled individuals. In

Sweden, the relative employment rate for persons with disabilities of prime workingage

(ages20-64) was almost 70o/o of that of non-disabled individuals. This was followed by

Germany at 67Yo and the United States at 58o/o (OECD, 2003b). Interestingly, when

degree of disability was considered it was found that the employment rate of individuals

with severe disabilities was9lYo of non-disabled individuals in Sweden. This was the

highest employment rate for persons with disabilities of all countries studied. In Germany

the ratio was 39o/o of that of non-disabled individuals and the ratio in the United States

stood at3lVo to that of non-disabled persons (OECD, 2003b). The German case is

particularly interesting due to the fact that as it will be shown, many employment
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programs and measures are restricted to individuals who are considered 'severely

disabled' and yet the employment rate of persons with severe disabilities is extremely

low especially in comparison to Sweden.

Labour earnings

Comparative analysis of the earnings of persons with and without disabilities in various

industrialized nations indicate that persons with disabilities in a job earn almost as much

as their non-disabled counterparts (OECD ,2003c). OECD statistics show that in most

nations, the work income of persons with disabilities without any sort of benefits is only

approximately 5 to 15% below that of non-disabled individuals. In the case of Germany,

OECD statistics reveal that the work income of persons with disabilities in I\Yo below

that of non-disabled individuals (OECD, 2003c). This finding is further supported by

Barnes (2000) who maintains that the median earning differences between persons with

and without disabilities in Germany are small. There are a few countries (Sweden and the

United States) where work income is approximately 30Yo lower. In Sweden, much of this

difference is due to the fact that a considerable number of persons with disabilities in that

country work part-time (OECD ,2003c).a3

Unemployment

Low employment rates can be contributed to t\ /o factors-higher inactivity rates and

higher unemployment rates of persons with disabilities (OECD,20Q3c).4 Unemployment

rates for persons with disabilities across nations are indeed very high. In Germany,

relative unemployment rates of persons with disabilities is particularly high-
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approximately 170%o higher than the population as a whole In Sweden the unemployment

rate is approximately \Yo higher and in the United States is approximately 2Yo higher than

the entire population (OECD, 2003c).

Furthermore, the severity of the disability has a substantial impact on whether or

not a person with a disability is employed. On average, unemployment rates of severely

disabled individuals across all the nations studied are l80Yo above non-disabled

individuals andTÙYo above thosç of moderately disabled individuals. The difference in

unemployment rates between severely and moderately disabled individuals is highest in

Germany (I8 7%) for persons with severe disabilities and lowest in the United States

(0.5%).Interestingly, Sweden is situated in the middle with a 5% difference in relative

unemployment rates between persons with a severe and moderate disability (OECD,

2003c).

The dynamics of the relationship between disability and the labour market

illustrate the various deficits that exist for persons with disabilities when obtaining

employment. As it has been shown, the unemployment rate for persons with disabilities is

much higher than for non-disabled persons. Furthermore, persons with disabilities earn

on average l0% less than their non-disabled counterparts. However, the most striking of

all deficits presented here is the fact that the severity of one's disability has a sizeable

impact on the likelihood that they will find employment.
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Wodr'related dãsability policy and legislation

E m p I oy m ent po I i c i es a n d a nti -d isc ri rn i n ati o n I eg isl ati o n

In recent years, there has been a substantial global focus on anti-discrimination

legislation pertaining to persons with disabilities and employment (Waddington,2004,

Council of Europe, 2003). All three nations within this study, maintain some form of

anti-discrimination legislation. It should be noted that while in Sweden and the United

States the issue of disability discrimination has been widely acknowledged for quite some

time, it is a relatively new issue in Germany (Degener, 2004, Council of Europe, 2003)

Existing anti-discrimination legislation within the workplace shall be threaded throughout

this section and be examined separately within each country.

Swedish employment policy/legtslation

The aim of Swedish employment policy is 'employment for all' (Council of Europe,

2003.330). Employment policy also includes a number of measures to increase the

employment opportunities of persons with disabilities on the open labour market while

creating employment for individuals who do not obtain such employment. In Sweden,

there is no employment quota for persons with disabilities (Council of Europe, 2003).

There are several pieces of work-related legislation pertaining to persons with

disabilities. The Work Environment Act was fïrst enacted in 1977 and later amended in

1991. It mandates that working conditions must be adapted to an individual's varying

physical and mental abilities. In addition, an employer must ensure that a workplace has a
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well-suited and organized job modification and rehabilitation scheme that allows persons

to carry out the tasks they are required to perform (Council ofEurope, 2003).

The Employment Protection Act (amended in 1982) is designed to give all

employees greater job security. Under its provisions people with disabilities are entitled

to special protection. In the case of termination due to a shortage of work, the employer

would normally abide by informal rules regarding the order of termination. An employee

who maintains a reduced working capacity and has been given special tasks by the

employer will be given priority for continued work regardless of the rules on priority,

provided that this can be done without serious inconvenience to the employer (Council of

Europe, 2003). This element demonstrates that the needs of persons with disabilities are

provided for both within regular legislation and that which specifically pertains to

persons with disabilities. This law also has rules of termination for contract employment.

When termination is desired by the employer it must be based on just cause. There are

two main categories ofjust cause-redundancy and reasons relating to the specific

employee. In the case of persons with disabilities, the courts do not recognize the

disability itself as reasonable grounds for dismissal (Council of Europe, 2003).

The Prohibition of Discrimination in Working Life of People with Disability Act

(1999) is a labour law aimed at the protection of both job applicants and employees. The

law acknowledges two types of discrimination; direct and indirect. An employer shall not

display discriminatory behaviour against a job applicant or employee with a disability by

treating him or her unpleasantly or differently than the employer would treat a person

without a disability, unless the employer displays that the differential treatment is not

connected to the disability (Council ofEurope, 2003). Furthermore, an employer shall not
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display discriminatory behaviour toward an individual with a specific disability by

applying provisions or criteria that seem to be neutral, but when put into practice

disadvantages persons with the particular disability as compared to non-disabled

individuals. This stipulation is applicable unless the provisions or criteria can be deemed

reasonable and necessary for the particular occupation. The prohibitions within this act

also apply with regard to employment procedure, decisions on promotion, terms of

employment, management and distribution of work and at notice of termination (Council

ofEurope, 2003).

One final piece of work-related legislation isthe Act Concerning Certain

Employment Promoting Measures (1974).It contains several provisions directed at

augmenting opportunities for elderly persons and persons with disabilities to obtain and

maintain employment. As of 1998, a government committee proposed extensive

amendments of this legislation (SOU, 1998: 107 as cited in Council of Europe, 2003a).

In sum, Swedish employment-related policy and legislation pertaining to persons

with disabilities appears to be very comprehensive in nature as it covers a wide range of

areas encompassing everything from individual needs to anti-discrimination and special

protection. Moreover, it is evident that the character of Swedish employment policy and

legislation is geared toward universalism and equality through its various measures aimed

at increasing employment for persons with disabilities and its goal of employment for all.

Therefore, with its comprehensive nature, its character of equality and universalism and

its overall goal of employment for all Swedish employment policy and legislation reflects

characteristics of the social-democratic welfare state that serve to comply with Esping-

Andersen's typology.
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German policy/legislation

As noted earlier, disability discrimination is a relatively recent issue in German policy.

There was no defìnitive anti-discrimination provision contained with German law until

the early 1990s. It was at this time that Germany became inspired by the ADA in the

United States and since then has passed more than twenty different disability

discrimination laws at the federal and state levels (Degener, 2004). Once again, the

variety of discrimination laws at federal and state levels reveals the existing

fragmentation of disability policy in Germany.

The main employment related discrimination legislation for persons with

disabilities is contained within the Ninth Book of the Social Code (SGB Iþ. As

previously noted, various measures in this legislation are designed to ensure equal

opportunity and selÊdetermination for persons with disabilities. Employment

discrimination against individuals with severe disabilities is prohibited under section 81

(2) SGB IX ( as cited in Degener, 2004). The Ninth Book of the Social Code contains

various positive action measures associated with non-discrimination.o5 These measures do

not violate disability discrimination law because the constitution and the discrimination

provisions within federal law only prohibit negative discrimination @egener,2004).

The Basic Law (BGG) also encompasses measures of positive action. Businesses

and/or organizations are required to enter into negotiations regarding target agreements

for accessibility if insisted upon by a qualified disability organization. Federal agencies

have a general obligation to support positive action (Degener, 2004).
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Another important piece of legislation that has been addressed in subsequent

chapters is the Severely Disabled Persons Act of 1974 (Sclnterbehindertegesetz). This act

mandates the provision of quota schemes. As outlined within the Severely Disabled

Persons Act, public and private firms containing 16 or more employees must reserve six

percent of their positions to employees with disabilities or pay a compensatory levy

(Russell, 1998). Quota schemes are aimed at augmenting employment opportunities for

persons with disabilities however, the results have not been very promising. For instance,

of the 167 , 900 employers in 1993 who qualified for the quot4 only I 5 percent (25, S00)

had met the obligations by October of that year (Russell, 1998). Many skeptics fear that

employers will only agree to pay the levy and avoid hiring persons with disabilities. An

aversion toward hiring persons with disabilities may be explained by current legislation

protecfing individuals with disabilities against dismissal-a policy thar many employers

would like to steer clear of Sussell, 1998).

The dismissal of an employee with a disability must be sanctioned in advance

from the Regional Assistance OfÏîce. The government bases its response on a variety of

criteria unrelated to the disability (such as, internal workplace organization or economic

situation). As of 1990,50yo of applications received for dismissal were rejected. Overall,

many people consider this to be an effective employment measure (Russell, 1998).

However, recent changes to protection against dismissal have been made to make

the policy more flexible and increase employment. (Federal Government of Germany,

2005). This has been done through the establishment of the Labour Market Reform Act

(Gesetz zu Reformen am Arbeitsmørkt). Businesses that employ up to ten staffmembers
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before protection against dismissal is enacted. This appties only to employees hired as of

January l*,2004.In the instance of dismissal due to restructurin g, ageand severe

disability are considered criteria for redundancy . No changes will occur for small

businesses with up to ten staffthat were covered under the previous regulations (Federal

Government of Germany, 2005).

The Act to Combat Unemployment among Severely Disabled Persons was

enacted on Septembet 29,2000. It was mandated in response to the social challenge of

the significant unemployment rate of persons with severe disabilities (Council ofEurope,

2003). In October of 1998, the overall employment rate had grown to l1o/owhile

simultaneously the employment rate among persons with severe disabilities in

administration and companies had reached a plateau at3.}yo(Council ofEurope, 2003).

The central goal of this Act is to highlight the competencies and capabilities of

persons with disabilities in their careers and workplaces through the creation of an

improved framework for employers. The necessities to complete this task are being

provided and include: a redesigned quota system and compensatory levy, reorg anization

and augmentation of recruiting and employment processes concerning persons with

disabilities and the creation of a legal right on behalf of individuals with disabilities to

have the necessary work assistance costs met (council of Europ e,2003).

All relevant organizations and parties responsible for the employment of persons

with severe disabilities including employers' orgaruzations and the Federal and Länder

governments had agreed to implement these provisions to alleviate unemployment

amongst persons with disabilities. This goal came attached with a speciflrc figure-

employment was to be reduced by 25% as of Octob er 2002based on the starting figure of
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189,766 unemployed persons with disabilities as of October 1999 (Council of Europe,

2003). The efforts made with the establishment of this act have been successful and the

labour market for persons with disabilities in Germany has been renewed. By the end of

August 2002unemployment among persons with severe disabilities was reduced by

approximately 37,000 people. Thus, the overall unemployment rate had been reduced by

virtually 20Yo (Council of Europe, 2003).

on the whole, German employment policy and legislation appears to be

somewhat limited in scope and is definitely less comprehensive than the policy and

legislation that exists in Sweden. However, the Act to Combat Unemployment among

Severely Disabled Persons should be recognized for taking the needs of persons with

disabilities and helping to reduce unemployment. Having said this, the majority of the

policies and legislation in Germany are still primarily focused on measures of positive

action and quota schemes and appear to be less supportive to persons with disabilities

than the measures in Sweden. Therefore, the goal of employment policy and legislation is

the inclusion of persons with disabilities in the workforce.

While quota schemes and positive action measures may provide greater access to

employment they do not consider the specific needs of potential employees with

disabilities or ensure equality within the workplace. In this way, policy and legislation

can be characterized as providing decreased support to persons with disabilities

especially in comparison to Sweden. In essence, the provision of basic access to

employment provides equal opportunity to employment for persons with disabilities

while serving to maintain status quo within society. The above dimensions of equal

opportunity and maintenance of status quo that are reflected within employment policies
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and legislation adhere to Esping-Andersen's classification of Germany as a conservative

welfare state.

Uni ted State s p oli cy/le gi s lation

Within the United States, policy has focused on augmenting employment opportunities

for working age adults with disabilities @lanclq Clay, Schmeling, Monis and Ritchie,

2002). Special attention has been paid to discriminatory attitudes of employers and

physical bariers in the work environment (Russell, 2002). The ADA and other legislation

was designed to ensure individual legal rights to employment (Russell, z}ez).

As mentioned, the ADA is considered to be the pinnacle of civil rights statute for

persons with disabilities in the United States. However, it is also considered to be a

labour economics bill aimed at increasing the relative wages and employment of persons

with disabilities (Russell,2002). The ADA prohibits disability-based discrimination

through the existence of constitutional law and regulations that are aimed toward

'leveling the playing field' for job applicants with disabilities and motivating employers

to accommodate impairments on the job. Moreover, it provides persons with disabilities

recourse against work-related discrimination in the courts and through the Equal

Employment Opportunity Commission (EEOC) (Russell, 2002).46

More specifically, Title I of the ADA bans private employers, state and local

governments, employment agencies and labour unions from discriminating against

qualified individuals with disabilities in job application procedures, hiring, dismissal, job

training and other aspects of employment (EEOC ,2005). This applies specifically to
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employers who employ fifteen or more individuals. Title I of the ADA also includes a

mandate of 'Reasonable Accommodation.'a7 Reasonable accommodation can include but

is not limited to implementing the following measures: (1) making existing employee

facilities accessible and usable by persons with disabilities (2) job restructuring, (3)

modiflrcation of work schedules (4) reassignment to vacant positions and (5) acquiring or

modifying equipment and policies and providing qualified readers or interpreters @EOC,

2005). Title II of the ADA bans state and local governments from discriminating against

qualified individuals with disabilities in programs, activities and services (U.S.

Department of Labour, 2005a).

The Rehabilitation Act of 1973 was the most signiflrcant piece of legislation prior

to the ADA. This was due to the fact that it provided for the reauthorization of the

national government's vocational rehabilitation program (Percy, 2001). The

Rehabilitation Act of 1973, as amended, bars employment discrimination in three areas.

Section 501 of this Act bans federal government agencies including the U.S. Postal

Service and the Postal Rate Commission from exhibiting discrimination against qualified

individuals with disabilities (U.S. Department of Labor, 2005b)

Like Germany, federal legislation contains various measures of affirmative or

positive action. For example in addition to the above obligations, the Rehabilitation Act

also requires federal government agencies to use affrrmative action in employing

individuals with disabilities (U.S. Department of Labour, 2005b, Percy, 2001). Thus, a

Congressional mandate rests on the employment practices of national government

agencies (Percy, 2001).
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Section 503 of the Rehabilitation Act requires contractors and their subcontractors

who maintain a contract of $10 000 or more with the federal government to employ and

advance qualified individuals with disabilities using affrrmative action (U.S. Department

of Labour, 2005b). Section 504 bans recipients of federal financial assistance (grants)

from exhibiting disability-based discrimination (U.S. Department of Labour, 2005b,

Percy, 2001). Therefore, the national government uias able to put forth a

nondiscrimination mandate using its spending power @ercy, 2001). In this vein,

legislators and regulated parties were completely unarryare as the outstanding impact that

these disability rights provisions would have on American society (Percy, 2001).

Ticket to Work and Work Incentives Improvement Act of 1999

The Ticket to Work and Work Incentives Improvement Act of 1999 was implemented on

December 17, 1999. This law has several aims. First, to augment the options of DDSI and

SSI beneficiaries in obtaining vocational and rehabilitation services. Second, to remove

obstacles that force persons with disabilities to have to choose between work and health

care and third, to reduce dependence cash benefit programs through the establishment of

the Ticket to Work and Self-Suffrciency Program (Social Security Administration, n.d.,

Blanck et al., 2002). The Ticket to Work and Self-SufÏïciency Program shall be examined

in the following section.

Upon examining the employment policies and legislation that exist in the U.S. it

becomes clear that there are some characteristics within policy and legislation that are

similar to both Sweden and Germany. For example, the orientation towards anti-
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discrimination and workplace accommodation within U.S. policy reflects dimensions of

equality and social democracy contained within Swedish policy. In a similar manner, the

factthat federal legislation contains elements of affrmative action reflects dimensions of

status quo and conservatism that are contained with Germany policy and legislation.

Despite containing elements similar to both Sweden and Germany, the U.S. maintains a

liberal position when it comes to policy and legislation. This notion of liberalism is

emphasized through the limited scope of legislation that according to Esping-Andersen's

typology is indicative of a liberal welfare state. This limited scope is perhaps best

demonstrated through the clause of undue hardship within the mandate of reasonable

accommodation. As it has been stated the clause of undue hardship has been criticized for

limiting the accessibility of workplaces for individuals while catering to the business

sector. Thus, serving to reinforce Esping-Andersen's classification of the U.S. as a liberal

welfare state.

Employment seru¡ces, programs, tneasures and benefits

Employment programs and services for persons with disabilities

Vocational Rehabilitation and training

In Sweden, Germany and the U.S. vocational rehabilitation services are available to

persons with disabilities. In Sweden, there does not appear to be eligibility requirements

that must be fulfilled in order to obtain vocational rehabilitation. Vocational rehabilitation

and guidance in Sweden takes place at employment service-rehab institutes

(ar b e t sm ar knød s in sti tut) (C ouncil of Euro p e, 2003, Swedish Institute, 2 0 00). These

institutes offer vocational guidance and rehabilitation for job-seekers who require support
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beyond what can be provided by a regular employment serviçe in order to enter the

labour market. Thus, it would appear that vocational rehabilitation and training in

Sweden is used as an alternative measure to be used when regular or adaptive

employment measures are insufiïcient, rather than a central employment service.

Job testing is an important aøivity in these institutions. This can be carried out at both

employment service-rehabs and external workplaces (Council of Europe, 2003).

Rehabilitation, social, medical and vocational training in these institutes must occur

during a relatively short, intensive period, the goal being to enable a person with a

disability to enter employment as quickly as possible (Swedish Institute, 2000).

Conversely, vocational rehabilitation and training is the pinnacle of all

employment programs and services provided to persons with disabilities in Germany. It

should be noted that although rehabilitation and training often go hand-in-hand, as of

1997, rehabilitation services are specifically reserved for persons considered severely

disabled under the Severely Disabled Persons Act @arnes, 2000). This is an extremely

important distinction considering that vocational rehabilitation is a central program in

relation to the employment of persons with disabilities in Germany.

The overall goal of both rehabilitation and training is to ensure equality of

opportunity amongst people with and without disabilities in the labour market @arnes,

2000). As noted in the previous chapter, the main focus is on the acquisition of

recognized occupational qualifications. However, there are alternatives for those for

whom this is not considered to be a realistic option (Lunt and Thorton,1997 as cited in

Barnes, 2000).48
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Under the Handicraft Regulation Act, vocational training for individuals with

disabilities has to occur in an officially sanctioned traineeship with an enterprise or

administration along with non-disabled persons. Some training programs have been

established according to the special needs of persons with disabilities. This can include

modifications such as specially designed exams (Russell, l99B).

Ideally, training should be mainstream and take place within a regular training

program. Experiences indicate that these programs provide good opportunities for

continued employment. The Federal Employment OfÏïce assists with housing and

transport costs. If mainstream training is not possible, special centers for vocational

training are available. Approximately, 14,500 positions are available to persons with

disabilities in 47 vocational training centers that provide vocational training

@ erufsbildungsw er ke) (Russell, TggS).4e

Vocational Rehabilitation centers are located in every state in the U.S. and are

available to eligible individuals (U.S. Department of Education OfÏïce of Special

Education and Rehabilitative Services (OSERS) and Rehabilitation Services

Administration, 2005). The Vocational Rehabilitation (VR) program is a federally funded

formula grant program that provides assistance to states to cover the costs of direct

services and program administration ( U.S Department of Education OSERS and

Rehabilitation Services Administration, 2005). These programs are considered to be cost-

effective in that spending on vocational rehabilitation is perceived as an investment in

human capital that will pay offthrough reduced support on the state and increased tax

collection as persons with disabilities advance into productive employment @ercy, 2001).
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This demonstrates the liberal tendency of minimal support with an overall goal of

reliance on the market and increased profit.

Vocational rehabilitation services vary from state to state and may include,

vocational evaluation, training, job placement, mental and physical restoration and

supported employment (U.S. Department of Education OSERS and Rehabilitation

Services Administration, 2005). These services are aimed at helping individuals with

disabilities maximize their selÊsuffrciency, independence and most importantly, their

employability.

The comparative analysis of vocational rehabilitation programs in Sweden,

Germany and the u.s. reveals programs that differ in character, goals and

comprehensiveness. The Swedish programs are clearly not a central support measure and

are dedicated to providing additional support when other programs are not sufFrcient.

Additionally, they provide a wide range of services characteristic of a social democratic

welfare state that expand beyond what is required for employment. Conversely, German

programs are a central employment measure for persons with disabilities that are

dedicated to providing equality of opportunity. They are also limited in terms of

comprehensiveness as they focus on the acquisition of occupational skills. Lastly, U.S.

vocational rehabilitation centres are less comprehensive than Swedish organizations but

they contain more comprehensive services than the German organizations. However, this

comprehensiveness in comparison to German organizations is undermined by the fact

that services are difficult to access because of various eligibility criteria and service

provisions that vary from state to state. Moreover, investment in these programs is

viewed as having a goal of increased productivity through the investment of human
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capital. Thus, the presence of eligibility criteria and investment in human capital serve to

show various characteristics that are typical of a liberal welfare regime.

Sheltered Employment

In addition to having vocational rehabilitation facilities, all three nations maintain a form

of sheltered employment. Similar to vocational rehabilitation, sheltered employment is

aimed at individuals with severe physical or cognitive impairments. persons with

disabilities who are unable to find work in the open labour market can obtain

employment through sheltered employment services or workshops (Council of Europe,

2003, Russell, 1998). In Sweden, persons with disabilities can find employment at a

Samhall company through the employment service. Samhall AB is a state-owned limited

Iiability company where the production of work and work environment are adapted to

employee's capabilities (Council of Europe, 2003, Swedish Institute, 2000). Samhall

receives compensation from the government for adaptations and additìonal costs (Council

ofEurope, 2003).

In Germany, there are approximately 590 sheltered workshops that employ

140, 000 persons with disabilities. They are mostly operated by private facilities. The vast

majority of workshop participants have cognitive disabilities @ussell, 1998). Workshops

provide work and training to develop professional capacity as well as social and medical

services. They are virtually completely subsidized by social assistance. On average,

wages do not permit workers to meet basic needs and legal rights for employees do not

apply-However, workers' capacities can be assessed which in some cases, can lead to
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employment within the open labour market (Russell, 1998). Guidance and regulations for

sheltered workshops is provided through the Severely Disabled Persons Act.

In the United States, there are 6,300 sheltered workshops (Russell, 2000). Similar

to the vocational rehabilitation c€nters, sheltered workshops and the services they provide

vary from state to state. Recently, sheltered workshops in the United States, have been

criticized for being segregative and discriminatory in nature while paying employees

significantly less than minimum wage (Russell, 2000).

Comparative analysis of sheltered employment programs in Sweden, Germany

and the U.S. appearto yield similar findings to vocational rehabilitation programs.

Swedish sheltered employment programs seem to place the needs of individuals with

disabilities at the forefront by adapting workplace requirements. This again speaks to the

character of the program and is typical of social democratic states. Germany appears to

have some social and medical services in place but workers maintain no legal rights.

Therefore, it is clear that German sheltered employment programs are focused on

providing equal opportunity to employment for persons with disabilities which is typical

of a conservative welfare state. It is also evident that these programs contain less

comprehensive services than those that are available in Sweden. Interestingly, U. S.

sheltered employment programs appear to reflect a more conservative rather than liberal

regime especially with their segregative character.

Supported Employment

Supported employment is used as an alternative to sheltered workshops @ussell, l99S).

Supported employment programs are available in Sweden, Germany and the United
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States. In Sweden as in the other two nations, supported employment is viewed as a way

of keeping persons with disabilities in the labour market (Council of Europe, 2003). Job

coaches in Sweden are responsible for mapping out the potential employee's

qualifications and wishes while finding suitable proposals for places of employment.

They are also responsible for initiation and training (Council of Europe, 2003). Similarly,

Germany, although not as accommodating to the wishes of the prospective employee,

ensures that they are equipped with the necessary on the job accommodations (Russell,

lees).

Supported employment in the United States is a federally funded formula grant

program provided to the different states under the guise of Vocational Rehabilitation

services (U.S. Department of Education, 2005c). Supported employment placements are

gained by increasing short-term VR services with public non-profit organizations. State

VR agencies provide time-limited services for a period not exceeding 18 months. Once

this period has ended a VR agency must arrange 'extended services' to be provided by

other state agencies or non-profit organizations. Thus, further demonstrating the liberal

tendency toward minimal support. Supported employment programs in all three nations

are primarily aimed at persons with developmental disabilities (U.S. Department of

Education, 2Q05c, Council of Europe, 2003, Russell, 1 998).

In sum, supported employment programs in Sweden, Germany and the U.S. share

the same goal of keeping persons with disabilities in the labour market but each fit well

with their particular regime. The Swedish programs appear to maintain their character of

equality and consideration for the specific needs of individuals. German programs appear

to adhere to the conservative characteristic of maintaining status quo as they focus on
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providing the necessary adaptations. Lastly, the U.S. maintains its liberal character

through the provision of time- limited services.

Ticket to Work and Self-Sfficiency Program

As noted in the section on legislation, the Ticket to Work Program and SelÊ Suffrciency

Program was initiated in the U.S. in 1999.Itwas phased in nationally in a period of three

years (Social Security Administration, n.d.). The ticket to work program is a voluntary

program for qualified Social Security Disability Insurance (SSDÐ and Supplemental

Security Income (SSI) recipients that allows for the continuance of SSDI and SSI benefits

and VR services while a recipient is participating in the program (Social Security

Administration, n.d., Blanck, et a1.,2002) Before the ticket to work progr¿rm was

implemented, SSDI or SSI recipients who needed or could benefit from vocational

rehabilitation (VR) services were referred to state VR agencies.

Participants in the Ticket to Work Frogram obtain a voucher or 'ticket' that

enables them to receive services from qualified employment networks @Ns) that are

designed to aid individuals to returning to employment.50 Most recipients between the

ages of 18 and 64 are eligible for the Ticket to Work program @lanck et a1.,2002). The

goal of the program is to give beneficiaries increased choices while gaining employment

and VR services from various service providers (Ticket Work, 2005). One other goal is to

increase the ability of participants to return to work without losing benefits.sr
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Employment measures within the ordinary work environment

Worþ lace Ac commodati on s

At the most basic level, employment measures for persons with disabilities involve

worþlace accommodations. Workplace accommodations often involve special

arrangements within the work environment such as physical layout changes, accessible

buildings and technical aids (such as writing aids and specialize computer programs)

(Council of Europe, 2003, Defritas-Sabb and Gamble, 2005). Sweden, Germany and the

united States all contain some measures of workplace accommodation.

Worþlace accommodation or modification as it is often referred to is mandated

within the laws of Sweden, Germany and the United States. Employers in Sweden must

provide reasonable support and accessibility measures for persons with disabilities and

reasonable accommodation of the worþlace as it is related to the Prohibition in Working

Life of People with Disabilities Act (Waddington, 2Q04).s2 Furthermore, the employer is

obligated to completely disregard the disability if due to reasonable support and

accommodation measures the person with the disability is able to carry out the essential

employment tasks. This is a provision that is unique to Sweden as stipulations to

disregard the disability given reasonable support do not appear to be included in either

German or American legislation. Therefore, reasonable accommodation in Sweden is

entirely a measure of support or accessibility that is designed to place a person with a

disability in a position comparable to that of other people. Under these conditions failure

to provide such accommodations is equivalent to discrimination (Waddingtorì, 2004).

German provisions for accommodation is contained within section Sl (4) SGB IX

(Social Code). It mandates that all employees with disabilities have a right to be
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employed in a manner that fully utilizes their skills and abilities. Furthermore, persons

with disabilities have a right to a modified work site, workplace and technical equipment

according to their disability specific needs. Employees also have a right to be provided

with the necessary technical aids (Waddington, 2004).It should however be noted that

the right to accommodation is reserved for persons considered to be severely disabled and

that this applies in both public and private employment sectors (Waddingf on,2004).

Accommodation provisions in the United States are mandated under the ADA and

Sections 501, 503 and 504 ofthe Rehabilitation Act. The overall stipulation of the ADA

provides a precise three-pronged definition of what constitutes reasonable

accommodation. The prongs themselves have a common focus in that they define

reasonable accommodation as any type of 'modification or adjustment' required to enable

a person with a disability to participate equitably in the employment process

(Waddington,2004. 17). In the case of both Sweden and the United States,

implementation of workplace açcommodation is conducted on a case by case basis that

takes into account the special needs of the individual (Waddington, 2004).53

The workplace accommodation process has emerged with two different

approaches known as the North American and the European approach (Metts, 2000). The

North American approach to accommodation as it is utilized in Canada and the United

States demands that employers accommodate the known limitations of persons with

disabilities. These accommodations may include modification like those noted above,

along with modified work schedules and personal assistants. The European approach to

accommodation differs in that employers are obligated to make their entire workplace

accessible. In Germany, for example, employers must maintain workrooms, equipment
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and tools and arrange the work in a manner that allows the greatest number of persons

with severe disabilities to maintain permanent employment (ìVletts, 2000).

Financial assistance to employees can often take the form of direct assistance for

tools and equipment as it does in Germany (Metts, 2000). In Sweden, employment

services can provide subsidies specifïcally for the individual adaptation of the worþlace

and work aids. In the United States, employees do not often receive direct financial

assistance or subsidies for accommodation as is the case in Germany and Sweden. Most

often adaptations are provided in the form of tax breaks to the employer or as part of

Vocational Rehabilitation services (JAN, 2005).

Overall, the comparative analysis of workplace accommodation in Sweden,

Germany and the U.S. yields several important findings. Most notable, is the differing

approach to accommodation that is taken in North America and Europe. As noted, the

European approach focuses on accommodations within the entire workplace whereas the

North American approach focuses on accommodating the limitations of the individual.

This approach while not surprising in the case of Sweden where universality contributes

to its overall character is considerably surprising in Germany as it does not coincide with

conservative dimensions. The North American approach does however fit within the

expectations of the U.S. as accommodating the entire workplace would go beyond the

provision of minimal support typical of the liberal regime and connote a more social

rather than medicalized approach to disability.
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Wage Subsidies

Within the labour market, Sweden, Germany and the U.S. have all been known to award

wage subsidies as incentives to employers to hire persons with disabilities (OECD, 2003)

In Sweden, wage subsidies are known as Lonebidrag and can be paid to employers hiring

potential employees with any kind of impairment (Council of Europe, 2003). The wage is

paid in accordance with collective agreements between the trade union and employer's

company. The subsidies compensate for reduced work capacity due to a disability. They

are flexible as they vary with the degree of work capacity reduction and possible changes

over time (Council of Europe, 2003, OECD, 2003c). The subsidies can amount up to 80%

of a monthly wage of SEK T3 700 and payroll taxes and particular forms of collective

insurance are also covered (Council of Europe, 2OO3). These subsidies can also be

intemrpted if the employee gains non-subsidised employment and can be reinstated

within three years (OECD, 2003c). The rate of subsidization is a collective agreement

between employee, employer, trade union representative and the employment service.

This agreement must also include a personal action plan with a rehabilitative goal for the

employee in order to generate a job without wage subsidies (Council of Europe, 2003).

Conversely, wage subsidies are considered to be an employment measure of

minor significance for persons with disabilities in Germany. The main wage subsidy is

Eingliederungszuschuß (integration subsidy) and it is paid to the employer of a severely

disabled person (Barnes, 2000). This is a specific measure under the Severely Disabled

Persons Act. It is important that one be reminded of the fact that under this act, a severely

disabled person is an individual whose degree of disability is 50.5aMoreover, people with

disabilities are also considered as a priority group for subsidy under a general scheme
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provided to persons who experience long-term unemployment (Barnes, 2000). Subsidies

for persons with disabilities are funded using money collected from the compensatory

levy @arnes, 2000, Council of Europe, 2003). They are accessible to employers who are

not obligated to fulfill quota requirements or those individuals who have already met the

quota requirement. Employers who fail to meet the quota obligations are not entitled to

wage subsidies (Barnes, 2000).

Wage subsidies in Germany are also accessible with regard to persons with

disabilities who are leaving education, professional training, sheltered workshops or

probationary employment. Subsidies are offered for three years and unlike those available

in Sweden, they diminish from 80% in the first year to 60Yo inthe third (Barnes, 2000).

Further subsidies are presented with respect to persons with severe disabilities,

employees over the age of 55, and persons participating in professional training.

Entitlement is often reviewed once subsidy has been in place for two years (Seyfried,

1995 as cited in Barnes, 2000).

Like their Swedish counterparts, German subsidized employees receive the

regular wage for the job as the incentive is directed at the employer as opposed to the

employee (Barnes, 2000). Employers in Germany are required to provide on going

employment for the employee with a disability after the end of the subsidy period, and

failure to do so will result in a repayment of the received subsidy @arnes, 2000). In

Germany, wage subsidies are commonly considered to be an insufüciently targeted

policy measure. Companies often perceive them as windfall profits, and the great

majority of grants are obtained by a few large companies. Estimates reveal that 85%o of
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all job placements would have taken place without subsidy payments (Frick, L992;

Burger and SchrOder,1995 as cited in Barnes, 2000).

lVage subsidies are considered to be of a measure of even less significance in the

United States than in Germany. Statistics recorded in 1999 reveal that while 2o/o of

persons with disabilities were involved in subsidized employment in Germany, the figure

for the U.S. was not available due to the fact that subsidized employment is such a minor

scheme in the U.S. (OECD, 2003c). There is however another more frequently utilized

measure entitled The Work Opportunity Tax Credit Program (WOTC) is slightly

different from the schemes provided in Sweden and Germany. Under this program, U.S.

employers who hire certain targeted groups including individuals receiving Supplemental

Security Income (SSI) or vocational rehabilitation (VR) may receive a tax credit instead

of a payment as provided in Sweden and Germany (U.S. Chamber of Commerce and

VCU RRTC on Workplace Supports, 2005, U.S. Department of Labor, Z002).5t This

concept is similar to those in Sweden and Germany as the measure itself is aimed at the

employer and not the employee. An employer is permitted to take a tax credit of up to 40

percent of the first $6000 per qualifuing employee. This credit is only applicable to

employees who work 400 hours throughout the tax year (U.S. Chamber of Commerce

and VCU RRTC, 2005).

First and foremost, a comparison of wage subsidy measures in Sweden, Germany

and the U.S. reveal the degree of importance that each nation places on this particular

employment strategy. As previously mentioned, Sweden places considerable emphasis on

this employment measure. However, it should be remembered that wage subsidies must

include a rehabilitative plan that will allow the individual with a disability to obtain a job
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without an employment subsidy. Therefore, Sweden includes a dimension of greater

equality in collaboration with a measure targeted to persons with disabilities that is

consistent with the social democratic welfare regime. On the other hand, Germany places

substantially less emphasis on wage subsidies and they are considered to be a poorly

targeted employment measure aimed at persons with severe disabilities. Furthermore, in

keeping with the conservative typology wage subsidies are awarded for a limited period.

Lastly, out of all three nations wage subsidies are used least in the U.S. and unlike the

other two nations that provide payments to the employer, the U.S. provides its subsidies

in the form of a tax break. This concept appears to fît adequately within the liberal

tendency of market reliance.

Perhaps the largest difference between Sweden, Germany and the U.S. is their

generosity of wage subsidy payments. As noted, subsidies are most generous in Sweden

where subsidies can equal 80% of a monthly wage and can include payroll taxes and

certain forms of insurance. Germany's subsidy payments are the second most generous as

they provide 80o/o of the wage in the first year and decrease to 600/o of the wage by year

three. Lastly, wage subsidy payments are least generous in the U.S. where employers can

take a 40Yotax credit forthe fïrst $6000 of a qualified employee. This lack of generosity

is consistent within the liberal regime.

Receiving benefits while employed

OECD statistics reveal that a substantial number of individuals with disabilities receive

income from public benefits and employment. This type of combination income is most

notable in Sweden at over one-third (OECD, 2003c). This finding can be explained by the
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factthat there is considerable emphasis placed on partial benefits for all public transfer

programs in Sweden.56In most countries however, typically 5 to llyoof all workers also

receive a public benefit. This is the case for both Germany (15.6%) and the United States

(6'6%). The most common benefîts received in these cases are either a disability,

unemployment or retirement benefit (OECD, 2003c).It is important to note that aside

from Sweden, there is not a measurable correlation between the number of persons with

disabilities who maintain income from both work and benefits and a policy that provides

partial benefits awarded to compensate for reduced work capacity (OECD, 2003c).

In sum, there are a significant percentage of persons with disabilities in Sweden,

Germany and the United States that receive benefits while employed. This percentage is

largest in Sweden due at least in part to the fact that there is substantial emphasis placed

on partial benefïts within the Swedish system. Not surprisingly, the percentage of persons

with disabilities that receive benefits while working is smallest in the United States. This

may be due to the notion of minimal support that is associated with the liberal welfare

state and fear of over dependency on the state that is common within the United States.

Barniers to Empioyment for persons with dlsabËlities

Seryrce provision and employers, attitudes

Despite the existence of anti-discriminatory legislation and measures that appear to

increased access to employment for persons with disabilities, there are still a number of

obstacles in place. Some of these barriers include, inaccessible transportation, non-

adapted tools and employers' fears and prejudices (DAA/[INESCO, 1995 as cited in

Turmusani,200l).In this vein, James o'Brien and lan Dempsey (n d.) conducted an
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analysis of available employment services in Finland, Sweden and Australia. Survey data

from conference participants of the 6ú Conference ofEuropean Union of Supported

Employment 2003 reveal a number of employment barriers for persons with disabilities

in Sweden. Most notably, employers' attitudes and knowledge of disability were

considered to be a significant barrier. In addition, unemployment, insufficient and

uncoordinated support and a lack of concrete job opportunities were also identified as

significant obstacles for persons with disabilities in Sweden (O'Brien and Dempsey, n.d.)

In terms of barriers within employment support services, it was found that overall service

provision was considered to be good although, it was often not provided for a long

enough time period. However, one Swedish respondent indicated that more jobs were

required instead of support services (o' Brien and Dempsey, n.d.).

Another study concerning employers' attitudes toward employees with disabilities

was conducted in 2001by Kelly Lefeber Blanchard. In this study Lefeber Blanchard

(2001) conducted a comparative analysis of employers' attitudes in Berlin Germany and

Milwaukee Wisconsin U.S. Lefeber Blanchard (2001) sought to discover differences

between German and United States employers' attitudes while paying specific attention

to the aftitude differences between male and female employers using a survey based on

the Scale of Attitudes Toward Disabled Persons (SAPD). The study revealed that there

was little difference in attitude concerning opportunities for employment for persons with

disabilities. The German scores were only slightly lower than that of the American

employers however, individual American responses were quite varied indicating a level

ofuncertainty in that particular area (Lefeber Blanchard, 2001). Additionally, the study

revealed a difference in attitude toward legislation prohibiting discrimination of persons
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with disabilities. Even though both countries contain some form of anti-discrimination

legislation, it was found that American employers had less favourable attitudes toward

anti-di scri mination (Lefeber Blanchard, 20 0 I) .

Gender differences in attitude demonstrated particularly interesting findings. It

was discovered that overall, male employers in the United States had the most positive

attitude toward the employment of persons with disabilities while their German

counterparts had the least positive attitude.tt It was also found that both male employers

in Germany and the United States had a more positive attitude than their female

counterparts toward persons with disabilities having equal opportunity to employment

(Lefeber Blanchard, 2001).

All in all, these aforementioned studies display some unexpected frndings. The

attitudes of Swedish employers toward persons with disabilities serves to illustrate a

monumental discord between policy and practice. As discussed earlier in this chapter, the

goal of Swedish employment policy is employment for all therefore, one would not

expect the attitudes of employer to be a significant barrier to employment for persons

with disabilities.

The study of German and American employers attitudes toward the employment

of persons with disabilities by Lefeber Blanchard (2001) indicated little difference in the

overall attitudes of German and American employers toward opportunities for

employment for persons with disabilities. This finding with respect to American

employers is particularly interesting because it serves to illustrate the same monumental

discord between policy and practice that occurs in Sweden. As previously mentioned,

U.S. employment policy is aimed at anti-discrimination and increasing access to
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employment for persons with disabilities therefore, one would expect the attitudes of

American employers to be more open to the idea of hiring workers with disabilities.

Agtng

Another factor that is considered to be a barrier to employment for persons with

disabilities is age. Two OECD (2003b, 2003c) studies revealed that employment rates for

persons with disabilities drop considerably with age in all countries. While the relative

employment rate is known to drop generally with age, the drop is considerably faster for

persons with a disability (OECD, 2003b, 2003c). The average rate for persons with

disabilities was found to be slightly above 50% of those individuals without disabilities

(OECD, 2003c). In the age cohort of persons aged 50 to 64, the employment rate for

persons with disabilities in Sweden was 560lo of the rate for non-disabled persons. In

Germany it was 65Yo and in the United States it was 48o/o of that of non-disabled

individuals. Therefore, the study suggested that the labour market diffrculties of workers

with disabilities and older workers are interrelated (OECD, 2003b).

Regardless of their levels of equality or the nature of their programming, it

appears that the level of employment of persons with disabilities in Sweden, Germany

and the United States is negatively correlated with age. Therefore, as the above figures

indicate age is a significant barrier to the employment of persons with disabilities. This

also demonstrates that there is a relationship between the barriers to employment of

persons with disabilities and older individuals.
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Wo¡ne¡r with disabilitíes and employmrent

Ferceptions af the need for employment

As noted at the beginning of the chapter, employment for persons with disabilities is

critical for fostering independence and self-sufficiency. However, it should be noted that

this fact remains true regardless of gender or ability. Unfortunately, as was the case with

education and training, the employment needs of women with disabilities as compared to

men with disabilities are viewed quite differently (Beleza,2003).

It is generally accepted in most Western societies that men with disabilities must

have access to work, but this same belief is not expressed about women with disabilities.

Women with disabilities are frequently encouraged to assume a passive existence. In

relation to this, the predominant notion within society is that employment fills different

roles for men and women with disabilities @eleza 2003). For women, work is often

viewed as a way of passing time as opposed an opportunity for independence.

Sometimes, women with disabilities accept this negative perspective. Women with

disabilities are more likely to occupy low-status, low paying jobs with inferior working

conditions @eleza, 2003).

Labour force participati on among women with disabilitie s

Generally, in the United States, more men than women can be found participating in the

labour force regardless of their abilities. Labour force participation rates for men both and

women with disabilities in the U.S. are much lower (Jans and Stoddard, 1999).

Specifically focusing on rryomen it was found that among working-age people in 1998,
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only 28.5Yo of women with a disability participated in the workforce as compared to

75.8% of non-disabled women (Jans and Stoddard, 1999). Barnes (2000) notes that in

Germany, women with disabilities are much more likely to be out of the labour market,

as two-third (62.8%) are unemployed. Women with disabilities are considerably less

likely to be unemployed in Sweden at 0.3%o @arnes, 2000).

Earning Dffirences

Data from the 2000 U.S. Census indicates that women with physical disabilities earn

substantially less that their male counterparts per year. On average, the median income

for women with physical disabilities is $25, 201 per year, which is considerably less than

men with physical disabilities (532, 345) or women without disabilities ($28, 164) (U. S.

Census Bureau, 2000 as cited in Center for Research on Women with Disabilities

(CROWD, 2005)). Barnes (2000) maintains that in Germany women with disabilities

have higher average earnings that women without disabilities. She asserts that part of the

reason for this is due to their under representation in part-time work. In Sweden, Barnes

(2000) points out that both women and men with disabilities earn less than their non-

disabled counterparts, although the differences between women with and without

disabilities remain small. Not surprisingly, non-disabled men in Sweden, Germany and

the U.S. have the highest level of earnings (Barnes, 2000, Stoddard and Jans, 1999).

lilomen with disabilities and vocational rehabilitation and training

As noted, vocational rehabilitation and training occupies a significant role in employment

programs for persons with disabilities especially in Germany and the United States.
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Despite their important role, there is considerably less emphasis placed on these

programs for women (B,elezq 2003). This finding is echoed in the United States where

young women with disabilities are less likely to receive occupationally specific training

than young men with disabilities (Zeitzer,2002). Moreover, in Europe, women with

disabilities are most often directed toward compensatory benefits instead of suitable

employment or retraining courses (Beleza,2003). It should also be recognized that in

Sweden, men receive a disproportionate amount of the resources directed toward

rehabilitation and that there is a general lack of counseling and career guidance aimed at

meeting the specifrc needs of women with disabilities @eleza,2003).

The value of quota schemes and women with disabilities

As was the case with vocational rehabilitation, quota schemes comprise a significant part

of the employment measures directed toward persons with disabilities in Germany.

Women with disabilities in Europe have come to question the value and effectiveness of

quota schemes (Beleza, 2003). Many European women with disabilities argue that quota

schemes devalue the people that they are designed to benefit and ultimately serve to

undermine their selÊesteem. Having said this, the point has also been made that they are

'a necessary evil' due to the fact that certain people with disabilities lack other outlets to

display their skills (Belez4 2003.36). Moreover, the idea of offering tax incentives to

employers to recruit persons with disabilities has been presented as an alternative to

quotas @eleza, 2003). This is particularly interesting as one remembers that in the United

States, tax incentives are a more frequently used employment measure than quotas

(OECD,2003c).
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Access to Technical Aids and ødaptations

As previously mentioned, access to technical aids and adaptations are considered critical

for many persons with disabilities in order to meet their job requirements. Furthermore,

failure to provide such accommodations, is considered to be a discriminatory practice on

the part of employers (Waddinglonr2004). In the area of employment, requirements

pertaining to access to technical aids put women with disabilities in a certain

disadvantageous position. This is especially true in cases where technical aids or other

accommodations are only provided for full-time jobs or where there is a minimum wage

threshold @eleza, 2003).

Upon examining the employment conditions and situation of women with

disabilities it becomes apparent that women with disabilities are subjected to various

gender stereotypes that serve to impede their access to the labour market. The notion that

women do not need to be independent therefore they have no need to be economically

self-sufficient serves to reinforce notions of dependency both as women and as persons

with disabilities. Furthermore, the difficulty women with disabilities experience in access

vocational rehabilitation and training programs serves to ensure that women are in fact

dependent either on men or the state for subsistence. Additionally, the inability of women

with disabilities to access various workplace accommodations that they may require

serves to illustrate yet another way in which women with disabilities are unable to realize

their full employment potential. Thus, when it comes to women with disabilities and

employment it is clear that the issue of access remains as a barrier to success in a variety

of ways and on avariety of different levels.
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Gonc!usiom

An analysis of the various dimensions of the employment-related disability policies that

are in place in Sweden, Germany and the United States indicate the presence of

characteristics that adhere to Esping-Andersen's typology. For example, Sweden's

overall policy goal of employment for all displays the notion of equality that is

characteristic of the social-democratic welfare state. In this vein, Germany's primary

focus of providing basic equality of opportunity within employment policy is consistent

with Esping-Andersen's classification of Germany as a conservative welfare regime.

Lastly, the limited scope of U.S. employment policy that serves to restrict the

accessibility of workplaces through clauses such as undue hardship within measures of

reasonable accommodation indicates the liberal nature of employment-related disability

policy.

Upon examining the employment policies and practices in Sweden, Germany and

the United States it appears that all three nations acknowledge the significance of

employment within the lives of persons with disabilities. Once again however, Sweden

remains at the forefront by providing a variety of measures within the ordinary workforce

such as supported employment that specifically take into account the needs and desires of

individuals alongside vocational rehabilitation services if and when they are required.

Furthermore, findings indicate that Sweden also provides worþlace accommodations

that go beyond the worþlace and include such measures as parking and accessible

toilets. These measures when taken collectively into consideration adhere to Esping-
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Andersen's typology and indicate a more comprehensive, accessible employment arena

for persons with disabilities.

In the German case, the main employment programs serve to uphold Esping-

Andersen's conservative typology. Programs such as vocational rehabilitation and

sheltered employment contain basic social and medical services focusing mainly on the

acquisition of occupational skills which once again, demonstrates the characteristics of

equality of opportunity and maintenance of status quo typical of the conservative regime.

Interestingly, measures like vocational rehabilitation that serve as the conernerstone of

employment programs are now restricted to persons with 'severe disabilities'. This focus

can have a significant impact with regard to accessing the labour market as persons who

require certain services or accommodations to participate in employment may be

excluded because they are not considered to be disabled enough. This demonstrates that

fürmany's programs operate according to status differentials in that persons considered

to be more disabled than other persons with disabilities are awarded access to programs

such as, vocational rehabilitation. The existence of status differentials within disability

programming is consistent with the conservative regime.

In the United States, it is clear that the employment measures fit within the liberal

classification. For example, vocational rehabilitation centres are less comprehensive than

the Swedish organizations in that they provide limited services that vary from state to

state to persons who are eligible which is typical of the liberal regime. Additionally,

investment in vocational rehabilitation programs is aimed at increasing productivity

through an investment in human capital thus, demonstrating a connection to the market

that fits within the liberal regime. Furthermore, the measure of providing tax incentives to
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employers to persons with disabilities also demonstrates a connection to the market that

is typical of the liberal regime. Although there are a variety of measures in the United

States aimed at employment for persons with disabilities that speak to the issue of

comprehensiveness within the realm of employment policy and programming, many of

these measures do not provide for greater accessibility to and within the labour market.

For example, the actual enforcement of the ADA and the various eligibility criteria that

restrict access to programs such as, vocational rehabilitation create a number of barriers

for persons with disabilities. While the overall employment programming appears to be

more comprehensive in the U.S than in Germany, this lack of accessibility serves to

undermine the comprehensiveness of the U.S. programs.

Despite the fact that the programs largely frt within Esping-Andersen's typology,

there is an element that does not fit. Germany's approach to workplace accommodation

that goes beyond the basic requirements of accessibility and takes into account the needs

of the individual by modifying the entire workplace is also atypical of the conservative

tendency of maintaining status quo.

Finally, there is one last area where it appears that all three nations need to make

substantial improvements. Sweden, Germany and the United States all must take the

needs of women with disabilities into greater consideration. Women with disabilities are

being significantly shortchanged. Whether it be with respect to lack of employment

counseling, and vocational funding as is the case in Sweder¡ or with respect to vocational

training and rehabilitation in the United States and Germany the fact remains \¡/omen

with disabilities are still not a priority. This fact needs to change in order to improve the
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lives of women with disabilities and more importantly to improve equality among society

as a whole.
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o3 This part-time employment may be by choice due to the fact that Sweden heavily emphasizes the
availability of partial benefits that allow persons with disabilities to work and collect benefits
simultaneously (OECD, 2003c).
ot Due to constraints within this study, the inaaivity rates of persons with disabilities shalt not be
add¡essed. For statistics and otler information regardtngthe inactivity rates of persons with disabilities see
OECD (2003c).
a5 Positive action measu¡es refer to procedues undertaken by employers and federal agencies that a¡e
designated to ensure the full inclusion of minority groups. They are key concepts used in the context of
gender and race but they are not widety used in the context of disability (JN Enable, 2004).
"Ðespite its rn¿ndate that allows for judicial recourse with respect to discrimination, the ADA has been
heavily criticized. Namely, that workers with disabilities who bring forth suits of discrimination are
unlikely to succeed (Mental and Physical Disability Law Reporter, 1998 as cited in Russell, 2002). It has
been argued that the provisions r¡nder the ADA have not been fuIly enforced and that the intended
narrowing of the employment rate between persons with and wittrout disabilities has not been reahzed,
(Russell, 2002).
aiReasonable 

accommodation under the ADA includes the clause of 'undue hardship' whereby an employer
is not mandated to pay or make an accommodation if doing so causes significant difficulty or financial
burden to the employer @ruyere, nd.). This clause has also been criticized as placing the priorities of
Þ.Psiness ahead of the rights of individuals with disabilities @ussell, 2002).
"o Exactly what is meant by altemative me¿ìsrues is not known as Barnes (2000) did not speci$ alternative
measures within her study.
ae In spite of the central role tlnt vocational training plays in Germany's overall approach to employment,
vocational training for persons with disabilities has been heavily criticized. Russell (1993) highlights a
number of shortcomings including insuffcient follow up services due to a lack of accessible resources. He
also maintains that the m,ajority job placements are unstable or infeasible due to the limited amount of
support activities.
s0 Examples of qualified employment networks can include Worldorce Investment Act (WIA) One-Stop
Work Centers and Worldorce Investment Boards (WIB), disability and rehabilitation service providers,
small businesses and employers (Ticket Worlq 2005).
sr Afrer dweloping an 'individual work plan' (IWP) with an EN a participant has two years to prepare for
employment. By the third year of the program, the participant is required to work at least three of the
twelve months (not necessarily consecutively) at an SGA, income level set by SSA @lanck et al., 2002).
By the fourth year the participant must work six of the twelve months at the SGA level and by year füve, an
individual must work six months at a level high enough to eliminate the payment of SSDI or SSI benefits
@lanck eta1.,2002).t' Waddington (2004) notes that reasonable accommodation in Sweden seerns to go far beyond the
worþlace, vocational rehabilitation or essential job ñmctions. However, the extent to which the duty of
accommodation can include such items as transportation and accessible toilets is unclear.
s3 Althougþ the Social Code mandates that the unique needs of the individual be taken into consideratiorq
there is no evidence to support the notion that accommodation in Germany is conducted on a câse by case
basis like the United States.
5a As previously noted, in some case benefits or services can be awarded to an individuâl in Germany
whose degree of disability is 30 (OECD, 2003b).
ss The Work Opportunity Tax Credit (WOTC) Program was extended :rr_2004 through December 31, 2005
(U.S. Chambers of Commerce and VCU RRTC on Worþlace Supports, 2005)
tu For more information concerning partial disability benefits see Séction 4.2 (OECD,2003e).
s? Possible e:planations for this nndng were not provided.
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ial Senriees and Ëncome

FßealtF¡care amd persons witt¡ disabilities

The importance of healthcare far persons with disabilities

Healthcare is a critical issue for persons with disabilities that directly affects their full

participation within their communities. The fact that persons with disabilities tend to have

a more vulnerable health status than non-disabled persons has been well documented

@atavia et al., 1988-89, Pope and Tarlov,lggl, Sutton and DeJong, 1998, DeJong et al.,

20OZ as cited in Bowers, Lutz and Jacobson, 2003). Within this study, special emphasis

has been placed upon aging and disability and the rapidly expanding aging population

within Sweden, Germany and the United States. This focus is especially pertinent with

respect to healthcare as rates of disability and poor health status are positively correlated

with aging (National Center for Health Statistics, 2000 as cited in Clarþ Burkhaus, Moon

et a1.,2004).

In general, healthcare is an important issue for everyone. Yet, healthcare and

access to healthcare can have an even greater impact on the lives of persons with

disabilities as it has been shown to directly affect their participation within society.

Furthermore, the fact that elderly persons and persons with disabilities tend to have a
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more vulnerable health status than other segments ofthe population shows that healthcare

can often be a central issue for persons with disabilities.

Fãealthcare poliey amd legislation

Swed¡sh policy and legislation

In keeping with the overall principle of equality, the aim of Swedish policy is for health

and medical services to be offered on equal terms to all citizens (Swedish Institute, 2000).

An additional aim of Swedish health policy is that services be planned and implemented

in cooperation with the patient (Swedish Institute, 2000). In this regard, medical,

psychological, social and technical measures are integrated based on the needs,

conditions and interests of the individual (Council of Europe, 2003).

The Social Services Act mandates the provision of home help and other services

directed at the elderly and persons with disabilities. It should be noted that as of 2002,

there is now a fee in place for recipients ofthese services. The fee is intended to protect

the individuals receiving these services from extremely high costs for municipal care and

to ensure that all individuals have a minimum amount for living expenses (National

Board of Health and Welfare,2002).sB

Personal Assistant Service s

During the 1990's there were various important reforms established in Sweden relating to

the care of persons with disabilities and the elderly. They all emphasize freedom of

choice and free market solutions (Johansson and Norér¡ 2002). The main laws
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concerning care of persons with disabilities are the Act concerning Support and Services

for Persons with Certain Functional Impairments (LSS) and the Act concerning

Compensation for Assistance (LASS). As previously indicated, these acts mandate the

provision of special services directed toward the care and everyday living requirements of

persons with significant disabilities (see Chapter 2).5e

Legislation for other services

Habilitation and rehabilitation tasks are the responsibility of county councils along with

the provision of technical aids for persons with functional impairments (Swedish

Institute, 2000). This also includes daily interpretative services for deaf and deaÊblind

individuals. These obligations are mandated and regulated through additions to the Health

and Medical Services Ãct (Hcilso och sjukvårdslagenl (Swedish Institute, 2000).

Healthcare policy and legislation in Sweden is overtly geared toward equality,

freedom of choice and providing for the specific needs of every individual. Thus, it meets

with Sweden's overall goal of equality within disability policy. Additionally, healthcare

legislation appears to be very comprehensive in nature as it is regulates the provision of a

variety of services including personal attendant and habilitation and rehabilitation

services. These dimensions of Swedish healthcare policy and legislation once again serve

to reflect Esping-Andersen's classification of Sweden as a social-democratic welfare

state.
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German polícy and legislation

German healthcare policy is largely focused on the notion of prevention and

rehabilitation with respect to both disability and chronic disease @ederal Ministry of

Health and social Affairs, 2005a). Healthcare policy in Germany appears very

fragmented in nature. Various healthcare measures are mandated within Book 9 of the

Social Code and are unified under the heading of integration assistance' (Federal

Ministry ofHealth and Social Affairs, 2005c: 1). This heading encompasses medical,

occupational and welfare benefits (Federal Ministry of Health and Social Affairs, 2OO5c).

For example, technical aids to assist persons with disabilities with communication are

provided under the heading social integration assistance (Federal Ministry of Health and

Social Affairs, 2005c).

Preventative H e alth and Di sabi li ty Measure s6o

The objective of prevention is outlined in section 3 of Book 9 of the Social Code (Federal

Ministry ofHealth and Social Affairs, 2005a). Furthermore, preventative healthcare

services are an entitlement for members of the statutory health insurance funds.

Preventative services are provided when necessary for a variety of reasons. These

include, preventing or avoiding the aggravation of diseases and avoidìng the need for

long-term care (Federal Ministry of Health and Social Affairs, 2005a).

Additionally, section 26 of Book 9 of the Social Code mandates the provision of

medical rehabilitation benefits with the intention of averting, eliminating or

compensating disability and/or the need for long-term care (Federal Ministry of Health
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and Social Affairs, 2005a). These benefits are also provided to prevent the receipt of

early social benefits or the reduction of paid benefìts (Federal Ministry of Health and

Social Affairs, 2005a). Similar to both Sweden and the United States however, there is a

provision for personal assistant services under the guise of benefïts aimed at participation

in community life. It is important to note that this type of assistance is not a focal point of

legislation as is the case with Sweden and the United States, and that in keeping with

Germany's subsidiary principles is provided only when necessary (Federal Ministry of

Health and Social Affairs, 2005e).

German healthcare policy and legislation is definitely oriented toward preventing

and treating disability. These policy goals clearly indicate Germany's medicalized

perspective and approach to disability while aligning with Germany's overall goals of

treatment and assistance within disability policy. It is also evident that this approach to

disability clearly contributes to a lesser degree of comprehensiveness within healthcare

policy and legislation as compared to that which exists in Sweden. In addition to the

lessened degree of comprehensiveness, there is also a lack of access to certain services

such as personal attendant services that according to the subsidiary principle are provided

only when necessary. Thus, when taken together these dimensions of policy and

legislation provide an unambiguous picture of Germany's approach to healthcare that fits

within Esping-Andersen's depiction of Germany as a conservative welfare state.

Americøn policy and legìslation

Healthcare policy has risen to the top of the policy agenda for the past several years

(Switzer, 2Aß). Healthcare policy in the United States is addressed through various
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pieces of legislation. Two areas in which healthcare policy is particularly crucial are the

use of personal attendant services and access to healthcare facilities (Switzer, 2003).

Personal Assi stant Service s

Under the Rehabilitation Act, the Ticket to Work Act and Work Incentives Improvement

Act there are several provisions regarding personal assistant services (PAS) for

individuals with disabilities (Silverstein, 2003).61The underlying principle of providing

personal assistance to persons with disabilities within these acts is somewhat similar in

nature to those outlined in Swedish Act concerning Compensation for Assistance (LASS)

(Swedish Institute, 2000) however, the accessibility, availability and generosity of these

services is much greater within the context of Swedish legislation.

As outlined in Chapter 2, Swedish law mandates that the state pay for personal

assistance that is needed for more than2} hours a week. If this need is less than 20 hours

it is the local authority that pays for the service (Swedish Institute, 2000). Conversely, in

the United States, the bulk of personal assistance services (PAS) are provided under the

Medicaid program which contains various eligibility criteria. Furthermore, there has been

some debate as to the extent of PAS that shall be provided to individuals with

disabilities, particularly within the workplace (Silverstein, 2003). In this vei4 the

Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) provides some PAS under the guise of

reasonable accommodation that are considered to be job-related. However, Title III of the

ADA does not consider personal assistance services of a health-related nature such as,

assistance with eating, toileting and hygiene to be a reasonable accommodation that must

be provided to individuals with disabilities by an employer ( Silverstein,2003).
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Legislation concerning access to Healthcare

The issue of healthcare in relation to policy erupted in 1999 when the U. S. Supreme

Court demanded that states offer services 'in the most integrated setting' as outlined in

the Olmstead decision (Switzer, 2003).62 As a result of this decisior¡ legislatures began

the lengthy process of amending laws and augmenting funding for community-based

services. Despite these changes, there are still limitations. For example, under the

Olmstead ruling no state is required to abolish its current institutional system to fund

clients who would prefer community placement (Switzer, 2003).

Another issue that has yet to be resolved is accessibility of healthcare facilities.

Interestingly, this issue was supposed to have been resolved by the Americans with

Disabilities Act (ADA). The ADA clearly stated that the professional oflice of a

healthcare provider, hospital or other service provider was incorporated under the public

accommodations section of the statute (Gostin, 1993 as cited in Switzer, 2003). In

actuality, the law does not guarantee access to healthcare; it simply requires that refusal

to provide equal access to care cannot be based on one's disability (Gostin" 1993 as cited

in Switzer, 2003).63 Therefore, it becomes apparent that the ADA removes barriers to

health services in a limited sense (Gostin, 1993 as cited in Switzer, 2003).

In sum, healthcare policy and legislation in the United States is oriented towa¡d

access to healthcare for persons with disabilities. Despite this objective, it is apparent that

U.S. legislation is still limited when it comes to actually increasing access to healthcare

for persons with disabilities which is contradictory of the overall goal of accessibility

within U.S. disability policy. Moreove¡ there is liberal character within policy that is
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reflected in the area of personal assistânt services as the majority of services are provided

under the Medicare program which contains a variety of eligibility criteria. Thus, the

dimensions of limited access to healthcare and etigibility criteria demonstrate the liberal

character of U.S. healthcare policy and legislation.

t{ealühcare services, programs and benef,its

flealthcare Seruice

LSS and IASS Support Services in Sweden

Johansson and Norén (2002) maintain that care services for adults with disabilities

consist of various different services. In conducting their analysis of care services in

Sweden, Johansson and Norén (2002) focused primarily on services provided under

LASS and LSS laws. Johansson and Norén (2002) compared the number of persons

receiving care under the LSS from 1996-2001 and found there to be a considerable

increase in service use over this time period. 6a

In terms of LASS support, Johansson and Norén (2002) found that there was a

gradual increase in the number of persons 65 years or older receiving support from

LASS. In addition, there were a substantial number of people with disabilities receiving

personal assistance services either through LASS or LSS so that the total number of

individuals receiving the service in2O0l was 14 421 (Johansson and Norén, 2000). Thus,

Johansson and Norén (2002) concluded that there were more persons currently receiving

supports as compared to when they were first introduced and that this can be seen as a

mostly positive development.
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Children and Youthwith Disabilities Receiving Support under LSS

As of September 1,2001 approximately 14 800 children and young persons with

disabilities aged 0 to 22 were receiving one or more measures of support under LSS

(National Board of Health and Welfare Sweden, 2004a). The most common measures

used were short stays away from home and relief services for the parents. Interestingly,

Sweden's National Board of Health and Welfa¡e points out that 'Each type of LSS

measure was provided more for boys than for girls, at least partly because disabilities are

more common among boys' (National Board of Health and Welfare Sweden, 2004a. I).

This point is particularly interesting considering the fact that gender has not been widely

investigated topic in Sweden (National Board of Health and Welfare Sweden, 2004b).

Services and Care for the Elderly

Johansson and Norén (2002) note that there has been an increasing demand for elderly

care provided by municipalities due to a number of factors including fewer workers, less

beds and the increasing number of elderly persons. This fact is reinforced by the National

Board of Health and Welfare Sweden (2003) as it remains apparent that more and more

elderly persons are more active, live longer and reaching ages where they are prone to

affliction by disease or functional impairment. It is should be recognized that there has

been and continues to be a shift in responsibility regarding care for the elderly and

persons with complex disabilities from public to families that is otherwise referred to as a

shift from formal to informal care (National Board of Health and Welfare Sweden, 2005).

There is considerable proof that in a large number of cases elderly care could not
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function without the help provided by the informal care sector (National Board of Health

and Welfare Sweden, 2005).

Medical Treatment

The primary care sector treats disease and injuries that do not require hospitalization

while improving the overall general health of individuals. Their work has been

designated to health centers which has facilitated team work. Primary care is also

provided by private doctors, therapists and a variety of clinics (Council of Europe, 2003)

In situations where hospital treatment is required medical services are provided at

county and regional levels. County medical services are available at 80 central county

hospitals and district hospitals. The regional medical system has a wider range of

specialist fields as compared to the county level and is offered at ten regional hospitals

(Council of Europe, 2003).

Medi cal øssi stance, me dical and functional rehabilitation

Regular medical service is obligated to meet the care requirements of persons with

disabilities along with the rest of the population. The county councils are also responsible

for habilitation and rehabilitation (Council of Europe,20Q3). Various resources and

services have for children with disabilities intended for treatment such as, physiotherapy

and occupational therapy. The majority of counties have joint habilitation organizations

that combine resources for children with different impairments (Council of Europe,

2003).
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There are also various regional habilitation arganizations that provide improved

treatment services for children with special needs. Additionally, there are various special

vision and hearing centers in each county. These centers employ various consultants,

physiotherapists prosthetists and orthotists for the habilitation of children and adults with

special needs (Council of Europe, 2003).

Prostheses, orthoses and technical aids

In principle, technical aids for people with disabilities are free of charge to the individual.

They are provided without any economic means test and there is in principle no upper

limit for the cost of the device (Council of Europe, 2003). Furthermore, the repair and

maintenance of the aids are conducted without cost to the individual with a disability.

The technical aid service encompasses testing, prescription, adjustment, information and

training. This service also maintains technical provisions for visual, hearing, and speech

impaired persons. It should be recognized that this service varies considerably in different

parts of the country (Council of Europe, 2003). This could be seen as a barrier to

individuals as some areas of the country may have improved access or a greater number

and variety of services as compared to others.

Overall, healthcare services in Sweden appear to be very comprehensive,

generous and accessible as a vast array ofhealth-related and personal services are

provided to all citizens. Sweden's highly accessible and comprehensive healthcare

service provision seems to coincide with its of healthcare goal of offering medical

services on equal terms to all citizens. However, it should be noted that in some instances
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such as in the case of technical aids, access to services may be negatively affected by the

fact that service provision differs in different parts ofthe country.

Germany

Preventative Services

In keeping with the notion of prevention of disability andlor chronic illness that remains

dominant within the German healthcare system, members of statutory health insurance

funds are entitled to medical prevention services when necessary for a variety of reasons

including to eounteract risks to the healthy development of children and prevent disease

(Federal Ministry of Health and Social Security, 2005a).If needed these services are

offered in the form of preventative health cures on an out-patient basis (Federal Ministry

of Health and Social Security, 2005a).

Preventative Service s for Children

A special care scheme is in place in Germany aimed at offering the best possible care for

children with disabilities and children who are in danger of becoming disabled (Federal

Ministry ofHealth and Social Security, 2005a). The notion of being 'in danger of

becoming disabled' is particularly interesting as it suggests that disability is a serious,

negative condition that is similar to an illness and that medical care should be provided in

the form of 'treatment'. Furthermore, it specifically encapsulates an approach to

disability that is based on the medical model.

Preventative measures for children with disabilities are offered by a variety of

service providers and medical staff Early intervention and care in many instances
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demands an integrated range of medical, psychological, educational and social services

(Federal Ministry ofHealth and Social Security, 2005a). According to the Federal

Ministry of Health and Social Security (2005a) these measures are easily accessible for

families as they are provided through regional early intervention centres and social-

pediatric centres. 6sAdditionally, 
these centres in conjunction with mobile teams, offer

both medical and non-medical services such as, educational and psychological assistance.

This also includes providing support and encouragement to families of children with

disabilities (Federal Ministry of Health and social security, 2005a).

Care and Seruicesfor the Elderly

When it comes to caring for the elderly population, Germany maintains the principle of

'Rehabilitation Before Care' (Federal Ministry of Health and Social Security, 2005a).66

This means that the same preventative approach is taken with elderly care as it is with

adults and children with disabilities. Qualified geriatric rehabilitation is typically deemed

necessary in order to avoid long-term care for the elderly. Intensive therapy (physical,

occupational and speech) is also used to rehabilitate the elderly so that they can either

return to live with relatives or maintain a fair degree of independence in a nursing home.

Medical Rehøbilitation Service s

Various services are provided to adults and children with disabilities under the guise of

medical rehabilitation. In conjunction with the notion of prevention, the concept of

rehabilitation plays a large role with respect to the care of persons with disabilities

(Federal Ministry ofHealth and Social Security, 2005a). Medical rehabilitation services
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that are provided to individuals with disabilities include, treatment by doctors, dentists

and other health professionals, medicines and dressings, therapeutic services (physical,

occupational or speech), psychotherapy as medical and psychotherapeutic treatment, aids,

work therapy and tolerance-level testing (Federal Ministry of Health and Social Security,

20a5$.

As revealed within the list of services above, the Federal Ministry ofHealth and

Social Security (2005a) maintains that only a few of these services are specifically geared

toward rehabilitation. It is argued that the reason for this is due to the faú.that

preventative measures, acute treatment and rehabilitation often overlap with their goals.

More importantly, the Federal Ministry of Health and Social Security (2005a) points out

that the large majority of services are the same as those used to treat illness under the

scope of health insurance. This admission by the Federal Ministry of Health and Social

Security (2005d) serves to reinforce the fact that disability is in Germany viewed as

having negative consequences and addressed by healthcare programming in the same

way as an illness.

Technical Aids

Persons with disabilities in Germany are entitled to technical aids as it is outlined in

Section 31 Book 9 of the Social Code. Entitlement to the aids is provided on an

individual case by case basis (Federal Ministry of Health and Social Affairs, 2005a).

However, this applies to aids that can be worn or carried by the recipient or taken along if

the recipient should happen to move. An example would be a wheelchair with specific

modifications. Similar to Sweden, this entitlement includes any modifications, repairs,
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placement and training related to the use of the aids (Federal Ministry of Health and

Social Security, 2005a).

In general, medical service provision in Germany appears to be overtly focused

on the notions of prevention and rehabilitation. At the pinnacle of these objectives of

prevention and rehabilitation is the principle of rehabilitation before care that emphasizes

the link between Germany's healthcare agenda and its subsidiary principle. Similarly to

Sweden, Germany's service provision fits within its healthcare goal of avoiding,

preventing and compensating for disability whenever possible. Furthermore, these

characteristics adhere to Germany's goal within disability policy of providing assistance

and treatment for persons with disabilities. In focusing specifically on the dimensions of

prevention, medical rehabilitatìon and treatment service provision within Germany is

considerably less comprehensive and generous than those that are provided in Sweden.

Once again, the subsidiary principle combined with Germany's strictly defined scope of

medical service provision closely adheres to Esping-Andersen's conservative typology.

United States

Personql Attendsnt Services

As previously noted, personal attendant services are a primary health care issue for

persons with disabilities in the United States. Generally, personal assistant services (pAS)

is a form of assistance utilized by persons with disabilities to perform tasks that persons

would normally do for themselves such as bathing and eating if they did not have a

disability (Silverstein, 2003). The concept of these services is similar in nature to the

personal assistance services provided in Sweden. However, unlike the Swedish case,
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these services are not considered a basic human right. There has beerq and continues to

be, considerable debate over the extension of these services, Medicare funding, and the

general provision ofpersonal attendant services (Silverstein,2003, Switzer, 2003). As a

result of these debates, personal attendant services vary widely from state to state and

region to region (Switzer, 2003).

Medicøl Treatment, Rehabilitation

Medical treatment for individuals with disabilities includes treatment and examinations

by physicians in hospitals, clinics and other health facilities. Various medical services are

provided to persons with disabilities under the Medicaid program.6T These include, in-

patient and out-patient services, nursing facilities for individuals aged 2l and over and

surgical services (Centers for Medicaid and Medicare Services, 2005). Specific medical

services for persons with disabilities are difficult to document as they appear to vary from

state to state. Once again, the variance of services supports the assertion made by

Cameron and Valentine (2001) of fragmented disability-related program delivery. In

general, medical services provided to persons with disabilities are similar to those

persons without disabilities. However, it has been increasingly recognized that these

services are diffrcult to access for persons with disabilities (Center for Disease Control

(CDC), 2004, Switzer, 2003, Bowers, Esmond, Lutz and Jacobsoq 2003).68

Medical Rehabilitation services often involve physical, occupational, speech and

hearing therapy. A typical medical rehabilitation program may include services such as

vocational guidance and training, medical care and treatment, training in self-care

activities and fitting for assistive devices @aster Seals, 2005). Similar to medical
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treatment, medical rehabilitation services in the United States appear to vary from state to

state. For example, Texas provides three types of Comprehensive Rehabilitation Services.

They are, inpatient comprehensive medical rehabilitation, outpatient services and post-

acute traumatic brain injury services @epartment of Assistive and Rehabilitative

Services Texas, 2005). It should be noted that there are various eligibility criteria for this

prog¡am.

Service s for C hi ldr en wi th Di sab i liti e s

Children with disabilities receive the same primary care services as adults with

disabilities. Under the Medicare program children with disabilities receive various

services such as, inpatient and outpatient medical treatment (Centers for Medicaid and

Medicare Services, 2005).6eln addition to medical services and treatment, there are also a

number of health-related supportive services that are used almost exclusively by children

with disabilities (Maag, 2000). Supportive health services tend to be unique to the needs

of each individual child and are used on an on-going basis. Thesç services are divided

into five categories based on the general goals of each service. The five categories are,

Services that assist in family-related activities, Services that improve a child's

development, Services that help a child talk or hear, Services that assist the child with

daily functioning and Medical Services (Maag, 2000).70 Maag (2000) maintains that

despite the existence of these services, children with disabilities are still having diffrculty

getting their needs met especially children with health-related supportive seryice needs.
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Elderly Care

There are a variety of services for seniors with respect to health care. First and foremost,

it should be noted that seniors are provided access to primary healthcare services. Other

services are provided to elderly individuals through the Older Americans Act (OAA).

These services include, senior transportation programs, escort services for individuals

with limited mobility (escorting individuals' to appointments), in-home services to assist

with daily living and home health care as an alternative to hospitalization (Administration

on Aging (AoA), 2005). As with the other services areas, it should be noted that specific

services appear to vary from state (Administration on Aging (AoA), 2005). This serves to

once again highlight the fragmented programming that exists within the United States.

Technical Aids

Technical aids are mandated by law through the Assistive Technolo gy Actof 199g. This

federal law provides firnding to states for programs and activities that improve access to

assistive technology devices and services (Illinois Institute of Technology, 2005).

Assistive technologies include, hearing aids, wheelchairs communication devices and

other forms of technology. Assistive technology services vary from state to state as each

state has their own program.

Unlike Sweden and Germany where there are no costs to the individual, in the

United States, some technical aids must be purchased by the individual. However, some

devices are covered by Medicaid including prosthetic devices and medical equipment

(Illinois Institute of Technol ogy, 200 5).7 
1
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Overall, healthcare services in the United States appear to be relatively

comprehensive as they contain provisions for personal attendant services, medical

rehabilitation and medical treatment. Although they are not as broad in scope and as

individualized as those available in Sweden, they are clearly not as focused on prevention

and treatment like the services in Germany. However, it should be recognized that

although services in the u.s. are more comprehensive than Germany, this

comprehensiveness is undermined by the fact that many services are provided under

Medicare and Medicaid programs which contain various eligibility criteria. Thus, in

terms of provision, unlike the other two nations, the services within the U.S do not

adequately align themselves with the overall goal of providing access to healthcare. As

indicated throughout this section issues of acçess within healthcare services are still a

major concern for persons with disabilities particularly with respect to meeting the needs

of adults and children with disabilities.

Types of Care

Long-Term Care

Long-term care refers to services provided to individuals that have reached a stage in life

where they are dependent on others to meet their personal, social and medical needs.

Although the need for long-term care is typically associated with the elderly population,

it should be noted that the need for long-term care can begin at any age depending on the

cause of the disability (Karlssoq Mayhew, plumb and Rickayzen,2004). Sweden,

Germany and the United States have all established long-term care services for

individuals requiring such assistance. Karlsson, Mayhew et al., e}} )compare and
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contrast the long-teÍn care services in Germany, Japan, Sweden, the United States and

the united Kingdom to examine and evaluate the best approach to long-term care.

Karlsson, Mayhew et al., (200a) highlight the differences in social traditions and

starting points that has influenced each country's policy approach to long-term care. In

Sweden, long-term care is universal and the majority of services are publicly owned and

operated while falling under the responsibility ofthe municipalities. The Swedish

government acts as a regulator by imposing national standards. According to the law, a

local authority must provide appropriate care to all those in need. Additionally, the law

mandates that local authorities (tAs) should actively investigate the needs of the elderly

population' Most recently however, economic pressures have forced Sweden to examine

the basis and incentives for long-term care and as a result, the country is now moving

toward the private sector for service delivery (Karlsson, Mayhew et al, zo04)

The German system is formulated by the same principles that undermine other

areas of social protection, including health care with a focus on inter-generational

solidarity (Karlsson, Mayhew et aL,2004). As of 1995, the German government presented

a form ofuniversal long-term care insurance that is essentially a new tax on wages. The

mandatory scheme covers around 90 percent of the German population and the majority

of the rest of the population has signed up for voluntary private insurance.

In the United States, personal responsibility is emphasized with respect to long-

term care. However, there is a modest safety net in place for those in need. Reforms to

the system have tended be at increasing intervals that focus on small changes in eligibility

criteria rather than a uniform change. consequentry, this has allowed for a large

development in the private sector with respect to both long-term care provision and
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private insurance (Karlsson, Mayhew et at,2ao4). These approaches to long-term care

appear to uphold Esping-Andersen's regime theory. Most notably, Sweden's universal

approach to long-term care, Germany's focus on inter-generational solidarity or

subsidiary principle rather than government responsibility and the modest safety net

provided in the United States.

More specifically with regard to services, Karlsson, Mayhew et al., (2004) note

that Sweden provides a vast array of services with respect to long-term care including

daytime community activities and home-help services. Additionally, Karrlson, Mayhew

et al. (2004) highlight speciflrc changes within long-term care in Sweden. First, public

services are focused on the eldest and those most in need. Secondly, long-term care has

been decentralized from regions to municipalities and from municipalities to the families

of the client. Thirdly, there has been a rapid increase in the number of private care

providers. Furthermore, Karlsson, Mayhew et al, (2004) also point to increasing

differences between municipalities with respect to coverage of services, principles for

calculating out-of-pocket payments and principles of assessing need that serve to conflict

with Sweden's ideological principles of universal service. Despite these trends, Karlsson,

Mayhew et al.' (2004) maintain that Sweden still provides more generous long-term care

services than other countries.

In Germany, Karlsson, Mayhew et al., (2004) note that long-term care insurance

has reduced dependency on social assistance although not as much as originally intended.

Furthermore, the majority of clients (over 50 percent) receive cash benefïts to purchase

services' The aim of cash benefits is to support private familial -based care arrangements.

This is connected to the most important assertion made by Karlssor¡ Mayhew et al.
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(2004) that long-tenn care insurance provides help to persons with disabilities and

informal carers without changing the basic principle of the German welfare state that

long-term care is a private responsibility.

In the United States, Karlsson, Mayhew et aL(2004) noted an expansion of

institutional and community-based services in the 1990's that corresponded with an

increase in the elderly population. However, Karlsson, Mayhew et al (2004) maintain that

one of the main problems with the American long-term care system is the lack of

coordination between federal and state authorities. This dichotomy of responsibility

creates motivation particularly on the part of states, to shift costs and try and get long-

term care covered as much as possible by Medicare. This problem results in the

expansion of long-term care services appearing very unsystematic in comparison to other

countries. An example of this would be the increase in home care service paid by

Medicare that has not been planned but rather is the result of reduced policy guidance

( Feder et al 2000 as cited in Karlsson, Mayhew et al 2004).

In general, the comparison of long-term care provides some useful insight into the

differences in approach and service provision that exists within Sweden, Germany and

the United States. As previously indicated, each nation's approach to long-term care

appears to uphold Esping-Andersen's typology. However, there have been some

signifrcant changes that do not fït within Esping-Andersen's typology. Most notable are

the differences between municipalities in terms of service coverage, principles for

calculating out-of-pocket payments and principles of assessing need that serve to conflict

with Sweden's ideological principles of universal service.
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Informal Care

As is the case with long-term care, Sweden, Germany and the U.S. maintain sectors of

informal care (care provided by relatives or friends). Despite its reliance on the formal

care systeff! Sweden provides a considerable amount of informal care as well. Estimates

indicate that the amount of informal care provided in Sweden is equal to twice the

amount provided by local authorities (Karlsson, Mayhew et al., 2004) As noted in the

section on long-term care, the German welfare state prefers inter-generational care over

state intervention- Although not as predominately featured in the United States, informal

care giving is a significant part of healthcare.In r994-lgg5,7gvo of adults in the United

States relied solely on informal care (Thompson ,2004).

In sum, informal care is an essential service within Swedeq Germany and the

United States. This is particularly the case within the German welfare state as it is

prioritized over state provided care. Despite its lack of recognition within the U.S.

healthcare systen¡ it appears that informal care is heavily relied on as the main form of

care for many U.S, citizens.

llealth lnsurance

Sweden

All of Sweden's occupants are entitled to subsidized medical care. Health insurance is

financed through compulsory employers' contributions and individual social security

contributions deducted from income at source (Swedish Institutg 2004). It should also

be noted that if a person has no or low income they may apply for voluntary sickness

benefit insurance through the Insurance offrce. Payments from this insurance are free of

tax (Swedish Social Insurance Agency, 2}Q5a).Health insurance specifically aimed at
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persons with disabilities is known as Sickness / Activity Compensation (as discussed in

Chapter 2).

Municipalities are obliged to provide long-term care for everyone in need

therefore, the entire population of Sweden is covered by the public system (Karlssor¡

Mayhew et aL,2004). Despite universal coverage, increase mobility of the aging

population has placed some strain on the system. It remains evident that the need for care

is highly age-related even amongst the elderly population. During the 1990's there was a

clear reduction in the provision of publicly funded long-term care (Karlsson, Mayhew et

aL,2004).

Germany

Practically everyone living in Germany has health insurance. Approximately 90 percent

of people in Germany are members of a statutory health scheme and approximately l0

percent are privately insured (Federal Ministry of Health and Social Affairs, 200ae). All

insured persons have a free choice of panel doctors and dentists. The healthcare insurance

company pays all doctor's costs, drugs, appliances and preventative healthcare. Patients

must pay some money toward certain services (eyewear, dentures). Treatment of children

is exempt from these costs (Federal Ministry of Health and Social Affairs, 2004e).

Persons with disabilities who work at an approved workshop or employment scheme are

eligible for statutory health insurance (Federal Ministry of Health and Social Affairs,

2005Ð. Additionally, long-term care insurance is available on a voluntary basis for

individuals who are not employed (Federal Ministry ofHealth and Social Affairs, 2005c)
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Long-term care insurance is available to persons with disabilities who require

long-term assistance (six months or longer) with daily activities. The general rule is a

person must have statutory long-term care insurance to match his or her health insurance.

Ifa person has statutory insurance on a voluntary basis, as a dependent ofan insured

person or a pensioner then he or she automatically receives long-term care insurance

(Federal Ministry of Health and Social Affairs, 2005c).

United States

Medicare and Medicaid

Healthcare in the United States is publicly provided through one of two programs-

Medicare or Medicaid. Medicaid is a program that pays for medical assistance for certain

low-income individuals and families (Centers for Medicaid and Medicare Services,

2005a). As noted earlier in this chapter the Medicaid program contains certain eligibility

criteria. The existence of such criteria serves to reinforce the notion of minimal support

that underlies United States programming and defines America's position as a liberal

welfare state. Medicaid is jointly funded by State and Federal governments to help states

pay for long-term care assistance (Centers for Medicaid and Medicare Services, 2005a).

The Medicaid program remains the largest public funder for persons with disabilities

(National Council on Disability, 2004).

Medicare on the other hand, is a fee-for-service program that requires a person to

pay a set amount for healthcare (deductible) prior to Medicare paying its part. Then

Medicare pays its share and an individual pays his or her share (coinsurance or co-

payment) for covered services unless an individual has Medigap policy (Centers for
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Medicare and Medicaid, 2005b). It is important to note that there a¡e certain services

including long-term care (such as, custodial care in a nursing home) that are not provided

by Medicaid (Centers for Medicare and Medicaid, 2005a).

Overall, it appears that there are some important differences within the health

insurance systems in Sweden, Germany and the United States. Most notably, all citizens

in Sweden are entitled to subsidized medical care and long-term care is covered for all

Swedish citizenunder the Swedish health system. This universal dimension of health

insurance frts within Esping-Andersen's typology. Unlike Sweden where everyone is

provided subsidized healthcare Germany provides statutory health insurance to 90

percent of the population. Moreover, long-term care requires that an individual have

long-term care insurance that matches his or her health insurance. This element of

mandatory insurance reflects the conservative tendency of relying on insurance as

opposed to assistance. Lastly, U.S. health insurance with its eligibility criteria and

minimal Medicare service coverage upholds Esping-Andersen's liberal classification.

Benefits

Sweden

As noted throughout this chapter, Sweden perhaps provides the most comprehensive

services of all three countries examined in this study. Therefore, it should be expected

that the benefits for persons with disabilities are extensive as well. Persons with severe

disabilities are entitled to an assistance benefit under the provision of LSS. Assistance

benefit is not awarded to persons 65 or older unless the benefït has been granted prior to

this age (National Social lnsurance Board, n.d.). There is no lower limit for this benefit

and the benefit is paid in the form of a standard hourly amount. In2002,the maximum
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amount was SEK 214. The benefit is not usually paid in periods when the entitled

individual is in the hospital, childcare, school or a day-activity centre. The benefit is tax

financed and tax free (National Social Insurance Board, n.d.).

Care allowance is awarded to parents for the home care of an ill child or a child

with a disability. Eligibility for the care allowance requires that the child must need

special supervision and care for six months or there has to be additional costs incurred

from the child's disability (National Social lnsurance Board, n.d.) As of 2003, a parent

can receive care allowance for his or her child until the child reaches the age of nineteen.

The care allowance is awarded as a whole, three-quarter, half or one-quarter benefit. A

full care allowance is equal to 7,896 SEK per month. A care allowance is mostly taxable

income and provides the right to pension. The allowance is a tax financed benefit

(lt{ational Social Insurance Board, n.d.).

As previously noted, everyone in Sweden who is in need has a right to home-

based or institution-based long-term care (Karlsson, Mayhew et aL,2004). Municipalities

provide daily community activities, rehabilitation and technical aids. They are also

responsible for 'special accommodation' (srirskilt boende). This term encompasses

service flats, elderly homes, nursing homes and sheltered housing (Karlsson, Mayhew et

aL,2004).

Additionally, all employed individuals in Sweden with an annual income of at

least SEK 6,000 are entitled to cash benefits for loss of income when they are ill. In the

case of illness, after an uncompensated 'qualifying day' an employer pays sick pay at a

rate of 80% of salary from day 2 to 21. From the 22"d day of illness the health insurance
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scheme takes over and pays sickness benefit. This amount is calculated as 80% of 97yo

an individual's previous salary (Swedish, Institute 2004).

Germany

Statutory health insurance in Germany covers various areas including medical treatment

and home help if ìt aids in avoiding or shortening a hospital stay and some or all costs of

necessary rehabilitation or preventative treatment. Similar to Sweden, there is a sickness

benefit (Krankengeld) for employed individuals (Federal Ministry of Health and Social

Affairs, 2005b). Interestingly, the pay period for the employer in Germany is

substantially longer than the period for sickness insurance in Sweden. Typically, the

German employer continues to pay the employer's wage for six weeks as opposed to

fourteen days in Sweden. After this point, health insurance pays 70Yo of the regular wage

or salary before deductions up to the contribution assessment limit but not exceeding

more than 90Yo of the most recent take-home pay (Federal Ministry of Health and Social

Affairs,2005b).

Benefits directly aimed at persons with disabilities are categorized as Medical

Rehabilitation benefits and include many of the services discussed in the section

concerning rehabilitation (Federal Ministry ofHealth and Social Affairs, 2005b). Long-

term benefits in Germany are based on need therefore, benefits are paid independent of

age. However, it takes five years to qualify for these benefits (Karlsson, Mayhew et al.,

2004). This is an important point given the fact that there is no qualifying period in

Sweden for long-term care benefits.
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Three types of long-tenn care benefits are offered in Germany, they are,

domiciliary care, institutional care and cash benefits (Karlsson, Mayhew et a1.,2004).

Different types of benefits rnay be combined and overall benefìts are not dependent on

the income of the individual. Two principles direct the choice of benefits. First and

foremost, preventative and rehabilitation measures are preferred to actual care. Secondly,

domiciliary care is preferred over institutional care which matches the objective of

allowing the elderly to stay at home as long as possible. As previously mentioned, the

aim of cash benefits is to support private family-based care arrangements (Karlsson,

Mayhew et al., 2004)

United States

As noted under the section concerning rehabilitation, Medicare provides various benefrts

to persons with disabilities including, in-patient and out-patient care. However, it must be

recognized that benefits vary from state to state. The law only mandates states to provide

home health care; personal services are optional. Some state programs do not offer these

services (Amaradio, 1998 as cited in Karlsson, Mayhew et al., 2004). Additionally,

nursing facility services for persons under age 2I, care facilities for persons with

developmental disabilities and prosthetic devices are considered 'optional but commonly

covered' State services (Centers for Medicare and Medi caid,2e04). In most states,

Medicaid covers nursing home costs but there are differing standards for home and

community care (Karlsson, Mayhew et a1.,2004).

Medicare benefits cover a range of services including ambulatory services,

chiropractic services and prosthetic and orthotic devices (artificial limbs) (Center for
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Medicaid and Medicare Services,2005a). However, there is also a lengthy list of benefits

that are not covered. Furthermore, Medicare benefits have a time limit. Stays in the

hospital are only covered for the initial 60 days. Nursing home costs are only covered for

the first 20 days and then a certain percentage are covered for a following 80 days. After

that time period, insured persons can no longer receive any benefits from Medicare

(Karlsson, Mayhew et a1.,2004).

For employed individuals with disabilities there is medical leave available under

the Family and Medical Leave Act (FMLA). Once again, individuals must meet certain

eligibility criteria. (U.S. Department of Labor, 2005c). An eligible employee is granted

up to a total of twelve work weeks of unpaid leave. This differs substantially from

sickness benefits provided by Germany and Sweden where employers' pay 7A and 80o/o

of the employee's wages for a certain period of absence. However, this lack of generosity

is consistent with what is expected from a liberal welfare state.

In general, healthcare benefits in Sweden and Germany and the U.S. appear to fit

within Esping-Andersen's typology. In Sweden" the generosity of benefits levels such as

sickness benefits at80Yo of a person's previous income is typical of the social-democratic

welfare state. In Germany, the lengthy qualifying period for long-tenn care benefits is

consistent with the conservative regime. Lastly, in the U.S the limited scope and meagre

generosity of Medicare and Medicaid benefits in addition to the eligibility requirements

of medical leave appear to uphold Esping-Andersen's liberal classification. However,

there is one element that does not fit within the typology. Sweden's use of eligibility

criteria to obtain benefits such as care allowance does not coincide with the principle of

universalism that has been typically demonstrated by Sweden.
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Earriers to llealthcare for persons with disabilities

Sweden

Despite the existence of universal care, Sweden still maintains a number of healthcare

barriers for persons with disabilities. Children with disabilities are still lacking adequate

access to supports. Various studies indicate that lobbying and persistence on the part of

parents, are significant determinants as to whether or not the family receives the support

they require. Moreover diffrculties in coordinating of children's services from various

providers so that the child receives adequate support also appears to be a problem

(National Board ofHealth and Welfare, Sweden, 2004).

Overall, there appears to be a lack of staffand skills when it comes to caring for

individuals with disabilities. There are also issues of recruitment and competency in the

area of elder care. Diffïculties exist in recruiting skilled staff Furthermore, half of the

basic staffthat care for individuals with disabilities lack sufficient training (National

Board of Health and Welfare, Sweden, 2004).

Germany

Perhaps the most significant healthcare barrier for persons with disabilities in Germany is

the fact that disabilities are seen as equivalent to chronic diseases. In keeping with this

notion one must consider the principles of prevention and 'rehabilitation before care'

(Federal Ministry of Health and Social Affairs, 2005d). These principles serve to

medicalize and dictate the service needs of persons with disabilities. In this way, services

are considerably unbalanced as there appears to be a vast array ofservices devoted to the

prevention of disability as opposed to those who require care.
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United Sfafas

There are many barriers to healthcare for persons with disabilities in the U.S. Earlier in

this chapter it was noted that two of the largest barriers involve personal attendant

services and access to healthcare facilities. Part of the issue with respect to personal

attendant services is the fact that Medicaid requires that states provide nursing-home

services but community-based services are optional (Switzer, 2003). Another part of this

issue is the fact that as previously mentioned, there are current debates among states as to

the extent that personal assistant services should be covered under Medicare and the

extent that they should be considered reasonable accommodation in the workplace under

the ADA (Silverstein, 2003).

In terms of access to healthcare facilities, a number of barriers affecting the care

of persons with disabilities have cited. For example, Switzer (2003) highlights the fact

that many hospitals and clinics do not have accessible equipment such as, lowered x-ray

and examination tables. Interestingly, Switzer (2003) maintains that medical staffare

often inadequately trained in their understanding of disability and are unaware of how to

provide assistance to persons with disabilities during examination and other medical

procedures.

Long-term care has also been found to contain a number of barriers for persons

with disabilities. It remains apparent that Medicare and Medicaid benefïts that were once

expanded to meet the needs of persons with disabilities have since been dissipating or

reversed (National Council on Disability,2004). Weaknesses in the system are expected

to exacerbate due to the increasing aging population. This includes inadequate coverage

and the high cost of benefits (Karlssorq Mayhew et al., 2004).
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Overall, the barriers in each nation indicate that on a international level,

healthcare is still a major area of concern for persons with disabilities. What is perhaps

most interesting is that Sweden contains signiflrcant access barriers to children's services.

These access barriers indicate a similarity between Sweden and the United States while

directly contradicting the principle of universalism associated with the social-democratic

welfare state. The barriers to healthcare within Germany seem to reflect the nation's

lessened degree of comprehensiveness and subsidiary principle consistent with the

conservative regime while the United States demonstrates the minimal support that is

chuacterized by the liberal regime.

Women w¡th DisahElËtÊes and l{ealthcare

'Women 
with disabilities have the same health concerns as non-disabled women. In

addition, women with disabilities have conditions that make them more susceptible to

secondary conditions such as, pain, fatigue, obesity and depression. Thus, women with

disabilities form a large group that can benefit from public health efforts (National Center

on Birth Defects and Developmental Disabilities CNCBDDD), 2005).

As discussed in previous sections on women with disabilities, there is a lack of

knowledge concerning issues of gender equality (National Board of Health and Welfare,

Sweden, 2004). Although there is a signiflrcant lack of knowledge about women with

disabilities and health in Sweden there are some interesting statistics. For example, the

number of LSS services for children has increased although this is not as signiflrcant for

girls who use the services less than boys (National Board of Health and Welfare, Sweden,

2004). Differences between men and women have also been revealed. Women with
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disabilities use more healthcare and technical aids than men (Ministry of Health and

Social Affairs, 1996 as cited in National Board of Health and Welfare, Sweden, 2004).

As for Germany, there was absolutely no information that pertained specifically to

women with disabilities and healthcare.

Despite the lack of country specific information available on Sweden and

Germany, there are some general issues in Europe concerning women with disability and

healthcare. Lack of information in the area of sexuality for women with disabilities in

Europe is a serious problem. This is due largely to societal stereotypes that promote

women with disabilities as asexual. Keeping with this notion, many women believe that

medical professionals discourage them from having sexual relations for example, by

making it hard for women with disabilities to get prescriptions for contraceptives. In

addition, women with disabilities are often discouraged from becoming pregnant and are

often subjected to abortion and sterilization without proper, informed consent @eleza,

2003).

There are also a number of issues concerning the health of women with

disabilities that are common in both Europe and the United States. For example, many

health professionals are not well-informed about disabilities or are prejudice (Beleza,

2003, Degener, 2000) In this vein, Degener (2000) asserts that lack of understanding of

the needs of women with disabilities occurs regularly within the medical community and

is a global issue.72 Another issue that exist both in Europe and the United States is the

problem of inaccessible medical facilities and equipment. Both Europe and the U.S have

identified that the lack of accessible mammogram facilities and adaptive equipment such

as adapted tables for gynecological examinations pose specific barriers to the health of
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women \¡iith disabilities (Beleza,2003, Association of State and Territorial Health

Officials (ASTHO), 2003).

Thus, the situation of women with disabilities and healthcare reveals that women

with disabilities in Sweden, Germany and the U.S. face many of the same ba*iers which

impede their access to healthcare. With respect to certain barriers such as inaccessible

mammogram facilities this inaccessibility can pose serious health risks. Finally, the lack

of available information about the health needs and concerns of women with disabilities

in Sweden and Germany indicates that the health of women with disabilities are being

ignored altogether.

Gonclusion

Healthcare policy and legislation in Sweden, Germany and the United States appears to

uphold Esping-Andersen's typology. As noted, Sweden's policy and legislation appears

to be very comprehensive in nature and is geared toward providing equal access to

services that reflects the social-democratic welfare state. Germany on the other hand,

maintains a focus on prevention and rehabilitation that severely limits the

comprehensiveness of its healthcare policy that reflects the conservative classification.

Furthermore, the fact that certain services such as personal assistant services are provided

only when necessary illustrates the subsidiary principle that serves to further reinforce the

conservative nature of German healthcare. Lastly, policy and legislation in the United

States contains liberal character that is consistent with Esping-Andersen's typology. For

example, the limited scope of the ADA that only protects against discrimination and does

not ensure accessibility to healthcare is typical of the liberal regime. Moreover, the fact
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that personal assistant services are provided under Medicare which contains eligibility

criteria also represents the liberal classification.

Perhaps most clearly in comparison to the other service areas, healthcare

programming provides a picture of the situation of persons with disabilities in Sweden,

Germany and the United States. From an evaluative standpoint, Sweden evidently is fïrst

when it comes to providing accessible, comprehensive healthcare services that are

consistent with Esping-Andersen's typology This includes everything from companion

services to technical aids. Unlike, the United States where the majority, if not all,

programs and service contain eligibility criteria, access to healthcare programs and

services in Sweden are considered to be a fundamental right. Finally, Sweden also

remains up front with respect to generosity through the provision of benefits such as care

allowance.

Upon examinatioq German healthcare programming fits in with the conservative

typology and is less comprehensive than Swedish or U.S. programming but more

accessible and generous than the U.S. programming. Existing services and benefits

indicate an overwhelming imbalance of provision as they align themselves with the

notions of prevention and 'rehabilitation before care' . Despite this imbalance it is clear

that healthcare services and benefits coincide with the notions of treatment and assistance

found within disability policy. Although it takes five years to qualifu for long-tenn care

benefits in Germany unlike the U.S., there are no eligibility criteria. Therefore, German

benefits are easier to access. With respect to generosity, one can easily compare health

insurance systems. As noted, 90 percent of German citizens are provided with statutory

health insurance coverage whereas Medicare is a fee for service program and Medicaid
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contains eligibility criteria which restricts access to insurance. Therefore, health

insurance is clearly more generous in Germany than in the U.S.

The United States as is the case with the other programs examined in this study, is

situated in the liberal position when it comes to healthcare. It remains evident that there is

a fairly wide range of services in place for persons with disabilities. However, once again

this comprehensiveness is undermined by the presence of eligibility criteria. Furthermore,

exactly how comprehensive these services are is extremely diflicult to determine

considering that they vary widely from state to state. In terms of generosity, the United

States reveals itself to be modest with its benefits which is consistent with the liberal

classification. Benefits provided under Medicare and Medicaid appear to be plentiful but

as it has been indicated, the once expansive benefits directed at individuals with

disabilities have now been dissipating.

However, there are a few areas that do not fit within Esping-Andersen's typology.

As noted, Sweden's long-term care approach has changed and contains elements such as,

out-oÊpocket payments and principles of assessing need that serve to conflict with

Sweden's ideological principles of universal service. Furthermore, benefits such as care

allowance contain eligibility criteria that conflict with the principle of universalism.

Finally, Sweden maintains a significant barrier when it comes to accessing children's

services that is atypical of the social-democratic state. Finally, Germany's six week

period of employer paid sickness benefit is longer in provision than Sweden's sickness

benefit and at 70Yo of the employee's wage it also appears to be considerably generous

which is atypical of the conservative welfare regime.
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On a final note, it is important to recognize the commonalities that exist among

each nation with respect to healthcare for persons with disabilities. For example, in the

case of women with disabilities, it is evident that major barriers to accessibility still exist

in the United States and Europe. The existence of such barriers serve to highlight the

importance of adequate, accessible healthcare for all individuals while reminding us of

the fact that accessibility and lack ofunderstanding are global issues that cannot and

should not be relegated one policy domain or one particular corner of the world.
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tt The Social Services Act despite existing as separate legislation contains similar measures to LSS and
klll,fú.*spect to home help-services (National Board of Heâtrh and Werare, 2002)tnAdditionauy, 

there are t¡q-4'aerrerormeì flsg2)and the Pqyk-ädelreformen (1995). Borh rhese reforms
aim to clarifu the responsibility for the care of elderþ inAviduals and individuals with disabilities and have
g^.oyenfated th¡ resæn¡ibility to the municipalities and local authorities. Another goal of the

â*:Îl]j| t¡.to nrovide freedom of choicè for individuals involved (Johanssonäd Noréa 2002)."-lt ts rmportant to note that Sweden and the United States do contain preventative health measures
however, they are not emphasized to the s¡me degfee as they are in dnnany and they do not pertain to
-avoi{ng 

disability in the same context. Therefore, preventative measures in Sweden and the U.S. will not
be a focus of this studv.
6r For infor¡rntion on how the Ticket to work program expanded personal ¿5si5tanr and other healthca¡e
sen¡ices see (Jensen and Silversterq 2000).
"'For more information onthe olmsteaddecision see chapter 7 (switzer, 2003).6'Additionaily, 

the ADA does not ¿istinguisi uenveen healthcare decisions made on a strictly financial
basis (such as not teating a patient who is unable to pay) and subtle forms of discrimination [such as
ff_.ryg a patient with a disability to another aoctorf lSwitzer, 2003).* LSS support services encompass a wide range of services including personal assistants, companion
servic€s, relief services and residential ca¡e services. For a complete iiting of LSS services ."Ë Joh¡1rroo
and Norén (2002\.
65 Due to a iact óf available literature in this area, it was impossible to uncover how accessible these
centres really are for families that require their services.
oo In order to realize the principle ofRehabilitation Befo¡e Ca¡e a three-tiered system ofelderþ
rehabilitation has been established in Gennany. The tiers a¡e as follows, geriauic outpatient departments in
loqpitals and special centres, day cLinics as partiat in-patlent facilities uoã itr.titotiooË of lo"g-iã*, ca¡e for
individuals experiencing long-term illness @ederal Ministy of Health and Social Affairs, 2005d). For
more specific inforrnation concerning the services available to elderly individuats in eacrrüer see Federal
Minisûy of Health and Social Affairs (2005d).
"'It should be noted that under the Medicaid and Medicare progams there are certain eligibility criteria thatpersons with disabitities must-meeJ in order to quatify for sèrviies. For a listing of ttre eñgiuiliíy criteria see
the centers for Medicare and Medicaid servicei at www.cms.hhs.gov/
uB Programs such as Healthy People 2010 initiated by the Center for Disease Contol a¡e dedicated toproviding more accessible health ca¡e for persons with disabilities. For more information concerning the
Healthy People 2010 project and its objectives for persons with disabilities see

i'w. coc. goy/llcDdcld/f¿tctstl.cets/Dl1_hp20 1 0. pclf
For those children who a¡e rurinsured and do not receive Medicaid, there is a progam entitled S/are

Children's Health Insurance Program (SCHIP) tlrat provides health insurance coverage to targeted low
#t:T: :T_19,.+ l"luding children with disabilities. (Centers for Medicaid and Mediõare Seráces, 2005).
;; lol a complete detailed listing of these services see Maag (2000).
' ' It should also be noted that some devices may be providú 

'free 
ór.hrrg. to the person with the disability

under the guise of reasonable accommodation óf tfté ao4 as pa¡t ofSèction 503 or Section 508 of the
Rehabilitation Act (Illinois Institute of Technology, 2005).
''To illusftate this poinl Degener (2000) cites the experiences of women in the U.S. and Germany who
were both overtly denied access to medical ca¡e because medical professionals refused to acknowledge the
specific needs related to-the women's disability. The woman in the U.S. who was offered an appointment at
a practitioner's ofEce asked about wheelchat accessibility was told by a nurse that she wouaiþat to tne
doctor and call her back. This particular wonuìn tried contacting six oi seven doctors and no ever called
back. A woman in Gennany went to see her gynecologist an¿ ñas asked to undress and due to the fact tlnt
it took her fifteen minutes to undress she waJient nome an¿ asked to bring an attendant back to help her
undress more quickly. The doctor refused to see her.

cdc.oov
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6

Gonelqsãons RevglsitË¡l$ tlre l!Ëmemsñsms of
DisahãËËtw

The comparative analysis of disability policy and programming in Sweden, Germany and

the U.S. within this study has yielded some interesting and important findings. Curiously,

as noted in chapter I however, the area of policy and programming had never previously

been examined using Esping-Andersen's welfare regime typology. Upon examining

disability policy and programming in Sweder¡ Germany and the U.S. it has been found

that for the most part, disability policy and programming complies with Esping-

Andersen's typology.

ÞÍsabillty policy and pr@sranrn¡¡mg @veruãew

I n come Ma i nten a n çels ec u rity

Looking fïrst at disability policy, it is apparent that the goals and

comprehensiveness of disability policy closely adhere to Esping-Andersen's typology. As

outlined in chapter 2, Swedish disability policy is aimed at equality in that persons with

disabilities have the same rights and obligations as everyone else. This notion of equality

is characteristic of the social-democratic welfare state. In terms of comprehensiveness,

statutes that are unique to Swederq such as the LSS, mandate a wide range of assistance
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services. In addition, Swedish policy takes an environmental approach that adheres to the

social model of disability.

Disability policy in Germany, in marked contrast, is directed at the 'treatment' of

disability and is therefore less comprehensive than Swedish policy. This notion of

treatment can be seen more specifically through the ideas of early intervention and

assistance that strictly define the scope of disability policy while presenting the concept

of disability as an individualized medical problem. Moreover, the notion of allowing

persons with disabilities to live as normal as possible serves to reflect the idea of able-

bodiness as normality consistent with the medical model of disability. Therefore by

allowing persons with disabilities to live like able-bodied individuals German disability

policy is maintaining status quo through normality. Thus, with its strictly defrned policy

scope and the notion of maintaining status quo German disability policy closely adheres

with the conservative regime within Esping-Andersen's typology.

Finally, U.S. disability policy takes a medicalized approach to disability similar to

that of Germany. Furthermore, disability policy can be viewed as taking a liberal

approach that fìts within Esping-Andersen's typology. 
'With 

its focus on civil rights and

societal accessibility that is geared toward ensuring access but does not give suffrcient

attention to issues of genuine equality, U.S. disability policy can be viewed as having a

limited supportive focus with respect to disability policy that fails to meet the overall goal

of ensuring societal accessibilþ. For example, as indicated in Chapter 5, the ADA does

not ensure access to medical care for persons with disabilities as it was originally

intended but only requires that denying access to medical care cannot be based on one's

disability. Once agaiq this limited focus is consistent with Esping-Andersen's typology.
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Although the majority of disability policies adhere to Esping Andersen's typology, it is

important to recognize that there is one policy dimension that does not fit. The Act on

Equal Opportunity of Disabled Persons that exists within German disability policy

extends beyond the provisions of equal opportunity and maintenance of status quo typical

of the conservative regime to consider the needs and rights of persons with disabilities

along with issues of gender.

Upon examining income security and maintenance programs in conjunction with

disability policy, it becomes apparent that the Swedish programs are the most generous,

accessible and comprehensive and fit within the social-democratic regime. For example,

as noted in Chapter 2, social assistance is extremely generous and accessible as it is

provided to an entire family without eligibility criteria for as long as assistance is

required. Additionally, provisions such as guaranteed pension demonstrate the

decommodification and universal character typical of Swedish society by ensuring the

security of individual's who have had little or no income.

German income security/maintenance programs also fit within Esping-Andersen's

typology. For example, benefits from programs such as reduced earning capacity pension

and old-age pension are dependent on a history of workplace contributions. Also, several

programs such as Severe Disability Pension and Needs-Based Pension Supplement in the

Event of Old-age and Long-term Reduced Earning Capacity appear to be awarded based

on the severity level of one's disability which as previously discussed is consistent with

the conservative characteristic of status differentials. From an evaluative standpoint,

income/security programs in Germany are less generous, accessible and comprehensive

than Swedish programs and but more accessible, comprehensive and generous than U.S.
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programs. In terms of accessibility, it should be noted that unlike the U.S., social

assistance in Germany does not need to be applied for with the exception of needs-based

pension supplement in old-age or in the event of reduced earning capacity. With respect

to generosity, it should be noted that there is an entitlement to integration assistance.

Lastly, although the programs consist mostly of different forms of pension, there is a

broader array of programs directed at the needs of individuals with disabilities in

Germany as compared to what is available in the U.S. and are therefore more

comprehensive.

Finally, U.S. income security/maintenance programs are moderately

comprehensive and generous while remaining diffrcult to access which fits within the

liberal typology. For example, disability beneflrts and Supplemental Security Income

(SSI) contain various eligibility criteria that limit access to these programs. However, SSI

is more generous than needs-based pension supplement in Germany as they are

reevaluated once every one to six years. Lastly, the fact that the majority of income

security/maintenance programs are means-tested reinforces the liberal classification.

Generally speaking, majority of income security/maintenance programs do fit

within Esping-Andersen's typology although there is one program which does not fit.

Sweden's Sickness/ Activity Compensation program has several characteristics which

contradict the typology. This progran¡ with its three year qualifying period, eligibility

criteria and limited time period for the receipt of Activity compensation serves to restrict

accessibility and limit generosity, contradicting the dimensions of equality, universalism

and generosity associated with the social-democratic welfare state.
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Educational policy and programming

Upon examining education policies in Sweden, Germany and the U.S. it also becomes

apparent that they are also consistent with Esping-Andersen's typology. Swedish

educational policy is aimed at providing equal, accessible education to all individuals.

This dimension of policy illustrates the elements of equality and universalism that are

consistent with the overall goal of disability policy and the social-democratic regime.

Furthermore, Swedish inclusion policy is geared toward the fulI inclusion of students

with disabilities while taking into account the specific needs of students with disabilities.

This dimension of educational policy that considers the specific needs of individuals

combined with the elements of an equal, accessible education for all displays a level of

comprehensiveness that is also characteristic of the social-democratic regime.

On the other hand, German educational policy prohibits the discrimination of

students on the basis of disability. It also stipulates that all institutions of higher

education must provide for the needs of students with disabilities in a manner that does

not disadvantage them in their studies and allows them the opportunþ to use all

institutional facilities if possible, without aid from others (OECD, 2003b). These

elements of educational policy are geared toward providing equal opportunity while

demonstrating a lack of support and comprehensiveness with regard to the specific needs

of students that is consistent with the conservative regime. Additionally, inclusion policy

follows a dual-track system of inclusion that is aimed at the segregation and

differentiation of students with disabilities. The dimensions of segregation and

differentiation are also typical of the conservative regime.
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Educational policy in the U.S., in contrast, has been primarily geared toward

ensuring access to education for persons with disabilities while taking into account their

specific needs. This demonstrates an orientation within education that is surprisingly

similar to that in Sweden. However, it is not as comprehensive as Sweden because it does

not contain the elements of equality and universalism. Although it does more than

fürmany which does not adequately provide for the needs of students with disabilities.

With respect to the inclusion of students with disabilities, U.S. inclusion policy tends to

follow a multi-track approach in that it provides for a variety of services that range

between mainstream and segregated education. Therefore, without the elements of

equality and universalism and through the use of an inclusion approach that ranges

between full inclusion and segregation, U.S. educational policy demonstrates the

existence of limited support that is consistent with the liberal typology.

The comparative analysis of educational programming also remains consistent

with Esping-Andersen's typology. Swedish educational programming is consistent with

its goal of inclusion and education for all. Students with disabilities are included within

mainstream education while being provided with adequate supports that are tailored to

their individual needs. Moreover, teachers are also provided with additional supports for

special needs students. Therefore, the Swedish education system reveals high levels of

accessibility; accessibility to education and generosity of services that is significantly

beyond what is provided in Germany and the U.S. and easily fits within the social-

democratic regime.

Conversely, Germany's educational programming is based on the notions of

differentiation and segregation that are typical of the conservative regime. Educational
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services are definitely less comprehensive than in Sweden or the U.S. as they focus

preventative and counseling measures. Moreover, service eligibility appears rþid

particularly at the postsecondary level where persons that would otherwise be considered

as having a disability are excluded from receiving services. Lastly, services at the

postsecondary level are weak and students are required to advocate for their own services

demonstrating the subsidiary principle common in German policy and programming.

Thus, the differential and segregative nature of education, the lack of comprehensive

service and the subsidiary principle illustrate Germany's conservative approach to

education.

Finally, U.S. educational programming is not as segregative as Germany's but is

not at the level of full inclusion as in Sweden. At the primary and secondary levels

educational service provision remains fairly comprehensive with a wide range of

services. However, eligibility criteria associated with these services serves to restrict

one's accessibility. Similar to Germany, services at the post-secondary level are weak

¿nd/or non-existent. Thus, with the limited range of services particularly at the

postsecondary level and eligibility criteria associated with educational services U.S.

educational programming fits within the liberal typology.

Emplayment palicy and progra mrni ng

As outlined in Chapter 4, employment-related policies also closely adhere to

Esping-Andersen's typology. Once again, Swedish employment policy is oriented toward

the goal of employment for all. It is also more comprehensive than employment policies

in Germany and the U.S. because it covers a wide range of areas, including anti-
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discrimination, special protection and measures to promote the employment of elderly

individuals. This level of comprehensiveness combined with the elements of equality and

universalism, is indicative of the social-democratic regime.

German employment policy is aimed at ensuring equal opportunity and anti-

discrimination within the workforce which demonstrates the element of maintaining

status quo that is consistent with the conservative regime. In this vein, employment

policy is less comprehensive in that it focuses primarily on quota schemes and protection

against dismissal. These elements, while ensuring access to employment, do not take into

consideration the specific needs of employees with disabilities and are, therefore, less

supportive than policies in Sweden.

U.S. employment policy appears to contairt elements similar to both Sweden and

Germany. Within its orientation toward anti-discrimination and worþlace

accommodation U.S. employment policy contains dimensions of equality and social

democracy similar to Swedish policy. Additionally, through federal legislation U.S.

employment policy also maintains measures of aftïrmative action and reflects dimensions

of status quo and conservatism similar to German policy. However, the U.S. employment

policy maintains a liberal position through the limited scope of legislation which is

portrayed within the clause ofundue hardship within the mandate of reasonable

acçommodation. As outlined in Chapter 4, this clause has been criticized for limiting the

accessibility of workplaces while catering to the business sector.

Employment programming within Sweden, Germany and the U.S. further

reinforces Esping-Andersen's typology. Once again Sweden, provides the most

comprehensive programming through the provision of measures within the ordinary
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workforce that take into account the needs of persons with disabilities while providing

additional services such as vocational rehabilitation if required. Furthermore, Swedish

employment programming ensures accessibility through workplace accommodations that

extend beyond basic provisions to include items such as accessible parking. Thus, the

elements combined comprise a more accessible, comprehensive employment program

that is consistent with the social-democratic regime.

Germany's main employrnent programs adhere to the conservative typology.

Programs such as sheltered employment and vocational rehabilitation provide limited

social and medical services while focusing on the acquisition of occupational skills. This

demonstrates a lack of comprehensiveness that is typical of the conservative regime.

Furthermore, the vocational rehabilitation program which has traditionally been a

significant employment program for persons with disabilities is now restricted to persons

considered to be severely disabled. This serves to restrict access to persons with

disabilities who may require those service but are not considered to be disabled enough to

acquire them. This may, in turn, restrict an individual's ability to participate in

employment. Thus, the lack of comprehensiveness, the limited services and the restriction

on vocational rehabilitation serve to uphold the conservative classification.

Employment programming in the U.S. also fits in with Esping-Andersen's liberal

typology. Employment programs such as vocational rehabilitation are less comprehensive

than Swedish programs, as service provision varies greatly from state to state but they

provide a wider range of service than those provided in Germany Additionally, they

contain eligibility criteria that is typical of the liberal regime but less restrictive than

providing programs to individuals based on their degree of disability. Furthermore,
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measures such as tax incentives to hire employees with disabilities demonstrate a

connection to the market which is also typical of the liberal regime and serve to reinforce

the liberal classification.

As was the case with income/security and maintenance programming, there are a

few elements within employment policy and programming that do not fit within Esping-

Andersen's typology. In Germany, the Act to Combat Unemployment among Severely

Disabled Persons considers the needs of persons with disabilities along with the

recognition of the importance of employment which is atypical of the conservative

regime. Also, Germany employs the European approach to worþlace accommodation

that goes beyond the basic access provisions and considers the needs ofthe individual by

modifying the entire worþlace. This dimension is also atypical of the conservative

tendency of maintaining status quo. It is important to remember however, that these are

only a few dimensions that do not fit within the regime and that the overall conservative

classifi cation remains intact.

Healthcare policy and pragramming

Finally, healthcare policy also fits well with Esping-Andersen's model. In

Sweden, healthcare policy is oriented toward equality, freedom of choice and taking into

account the specific needs of individuals. It also is very comprehensive in nature. For

example, the LSS legislation mandates the provision of home help services while acting

as a human rights statute. This displays the element of equality while taking into account

the needs of persons with disabilities. Thus, with its level of comprehensiveness and the

dimensions of universalism and equality Swedish healthcare legislation fits within
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Esping-Andersen's typology while providing the most comprehensive policy of all three

nations.

German healthcare policy reveals itself to be considerably less comprehensive

than Swedish policy. Healthcare policy in Germany is focused on the notions of

prevention and rehabilitation. This focus reveals a medicalized approach to disability that

is strictly defined in scope, does not include the element of equality and does not take the

needs of persons with disabilities into account. Moreover, lack of services, such as long-

term care and personal attendant services, adhere to the subsidiary principle and are

provided by the state only when necessary. Thus, the medicalized focus on disability

combined with the lack of comprehensiveness and access to services complies with the

conservative world.

Lastly, U.S. healthcare policy is oriented toward access to healthcare to persons

with disabilities. However, as noted in Chapter 5, this goal has yet to be realized as policy

ensures the limited accessibility that is typical of the liberal regime. In this veir¡ the ADA

appears to be limited in that it does not provide equal access to healthcare but instead

mandates that unequal access to care can not be contingent upon an individual's

disability.

Finally, the comparative analysis of healthcare programming also adheres to

Esping-Andersen's typology. Sweden once again provides the most accessible,

comprehensive healthcare services that are consistent with the social-democratic regime

and pay particular attention to the needs of persons with disabilities. These services

encompass everything from companion services to technical aids. Unlike, Germany and

the United States access to healthcare programs and services in Sweden are considered to
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be a fundamental right which demonstrates a level of equality and universalism that is

unique to Sweden and complies with the social-democratic typology. In addition to the

dimensions of equality, universalism and comprehensiveness Sweden also remains up

front with respect to generosity through the provision of benefits such as care allowance.

German healthcare programming is by far the least comprehensive but it remains

more accessible and generous than the U.S. Services and benefits indicate an

overwhelming imbalance of provision as they align themselves with the notions of

prevention and 'rehabilitation before care' which contributes to an overall lack of

comprehensive service provision. Long-term care is provided by the state only when

necessary as intergenerational care is preferred. This demonstrates the subsidiary

principle found within Germany and indicates a level of care that is considerably less

generous than Sweden but falls within the conservative regime. However, German

healthcare is more generous than the U.S. in that Germany provides cash benefits to

clients so that long-term care services may be purchased. Additionally, 90 percent of

German citizens are covered under statutory health insurance which indicates a level of

access to healthcare that is greater than in the United States.

The United States, as is the case with the other programs examined in this study,

is situated in the liberal position when it comes to healthcare. It remains evident that there

is a fairly wide range of services in place for persons with disabilities. However, typical

of the liberal regime access to these services is restricted through the presence of

eligibility criteria which serves to undermine their comprehensiveness. This includes the

Medicaid program which may results in individuals being unable to obtain any type of

healthcare coverage. Moreover, exactly how comprehensive healthcare services are in the
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U.S. is extremely difficult to assess given that they vary widely from state to state and

some. In terms ofgenerosity, the United States reveals itself to be modest. As outlined in

Chapter 5, long-term care is considered a personal responsibility but there is a moderate

safety net for individuals who require care. In this vein, the once expansive Medicare and

Medicaid benefits directed at persons with disabilities have recently been cutback

(National Council on Disability, 2004).

Lastly, there is one dimension within long-term care programming that does not

adhere with Esping-Andersen's typology. As highlighted by Karlsson, Plumb et al.

(2004), gradual differences between municipalities regarding principles of assessing

need, service coverage and principles for calculating out-of-pocket payments directly

conflict with Sweden's ideological principles of universal service. This dimension also

conflict with Esping-Andersen' s social-democratic classification.

In orderto clearly demonstrate how well the various policy and program

dimensions align themselves with Esping-Andersen's typology, the following tables

provide an overall synopsis of each of the policy and programs that have been assessed.
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Does Not Su

Sweden Disability Policy
Social Assistance
Old-Age Benefits

Sickness/Activity
Compensation

Germany Reduced-Earning
Capacity Pension
Old-Age Benefits

Disability Policy Exc
Act on Equal
Opportunity
Social Assistance
Exc. Needs-Based
Pensior¡u Integration
Assistanceb

United States Disability Policy
Supplemental
Security Income
(SSI) and Old-Age
Benefits

Table 1. XncorngMaintenance/ Securitv¡ St¡pport for Esoine-Ander-se4

" Needs-based pension supplement in the event of old-age and in cases of long-terrn reduced earning-
capacity is means tested which is tlpically a liberal cha¡acteristic. An entitlement do€s exist for individuats
unable to work for three hours a day undér normal working conditions (42 (2) 2d sentence of Volume VI of
the German Social Code as cited in Federal Ministry of Health and Social Affairs, 2004c). The notion of
entitlement is ¡pically a socialdemocratic cha¡acteristic not conservative.
b lnteglation assistance maintains a clause of entitlement for individuals who are at risk of having or have a
prolonged physical, mental or psychological disability (Federal Ministry of Health and Social Security,
2004/2N3a).
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Table 2. Education: Sunnort for Espine-Andersen

ron rt ified Does Not Su
Sweden Policy (equality,

accessibility, full
inclusion)
Programming (wide
range, universal
access)

Germany Policy (equal
access, dual tracþ
segregative)
Programming
(differentiation,
segregation,
subsidiary
principle)

United States Policy (access to
education while
focused on
individual needs,
between full-
inclusion and
segregation)
Programming
(moderate services
with eligibility
criteria)
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Su alified Does Not Su
Sweden Policy- wide range

ofareas
employment for all
Programming-range
of measures,
additional services,
ertensive
workplace
accommodation

Gerrnany Policy- Equal Opp.,
anti-discrimination,
maintenance of status
quo Exc. Act to
Combat
Unemployment"
Programming- skill
acquisition,
segregation,
differentiation Exc.
Workplace
Accommodation-
modification of the
entire workplaced

United States Policy- market-
related measures,
tax breaks to
employers for
accommodation,
limited scope of
legislation
Programming-
service provision
varies from state to
state, limited
services, eligibility
criteria

Table 3" Emnlovment; Supnort for Esping-Andersen

" The Act to Combat Unemplol'rnent Among Severely Disabled People is atypical of the consewative
regime in that it takes into account the needs of persons with disabilities while recognizing the importance
of employment (Council of Europe, 2003).
o 

Germany employs the European Approach to worþlace accommodation that is also atypical of the
conservative regime in that Germany modifies the entire worþlace for persons with disabitities (Metts,
2000). This demonstrates the element of universality typical of the socialdemocratic regime.
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S ualified Su Does Not Su
Sweden Policy- freedom of

choice, healthcare
for all

Programming-
fundamental right, wide
range ofservices,
generous benefits Exc.
Healthcare assessment
according to level of
need and out-oÊpocket
payments"

Germany Policy- focused on
prevention,
rehabilitation
Programming-
focus on
prevention,
rehabilitatiorq
subsidiary principle
to long-term care

United States Policy- focused on
accessibility but
actually limited
with respect to
accessibility e.g.
ADA
Programming-
modest range of
services with
eligibility criteria,
long-term care
modest safety net.

Table 4. Healthcare¡ Supoort for Espine-Andersen

" As noted by Karlssorq Nfayhew et. al. (2004) , these elements serve to conflict with Sweden's ideological
principles of universal service.
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The above tables serve to reinforce the fact that overall, the policies and programs

that have been examined within this study do in fact fit with Esping-Andersen's typology.

The column referred to as 'Strong Support' contains the policies and programs that

unequivocally fit the typology. The column referred to as 'Qualified Support' contains

those policies and programs that adhere to the typology with a few minor exceptions for

example, Germany's approach to worþlace accommodations. The last column referred

to as 'Does Not Support' contains Sweden's Sickness/Activity Compensation program

which contradicts the social-democratic regime and thus, does not at all fit within Esping-

Andersen's typology.

B arr i ers w i thin programming

Throughout this study, there have been a number of barriers identified within disability

programming that impact uponthe lives of persons with disabilities. These barriers exist

in Sweden, Germany and the United States and include everything from employers'

discriminatory attitudes toward people with disabilities to inaccessible medical facilities.

The barriers within programming must be addressed in order to allow persons with

disabilities full and equitable participation in society.

Women w¡th disabllltles

The issue of gender is not addressed within Esping-Andersen's typology nor is it fully

addressed in this study. However, gender remains an extremely important element that

deserves consideration. Throughout this sfudy the examination of the status of women

with disabilities has revealed that women with disabilities are significantly shortchanged.
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They are ignored when it comes to areas such as social policy and are restricted from

accessing employment programs such as vocational rehabilitation that would foster their

independence. Furthermore, it is clear, especially in the area of healthcare that their needs

and rights are being denied. This situation must change because without this change no

nation is truly equitable, comprehensive or generous as long as women with disabilities

continue to experience social exclusion.

Futu re Recomrnendations

In general, further studies that focus on disability policy and programming need to be

undertaken as it is an extremely under researched and important area. Other policy areas

and dimensions such as housing, that could not be addressed here should be examined.

V/e also need to comparatively examine other nations such as Canada, France and

Switzerland to see how their policies and programming differ and whether they uphold

Esping-Andersen's typology. In relation to this notion, when examining European

countries such as France or Germany, firture analyses should take into account the

membership that these nations have within the European Union (EU) As Metts (2000)

points out, in recent years, the EU has urged its member states to promote fair

employment opportunities and adopt policies that provide for positive action for persons

with disabilities especially in the area of employment.73 Therefore, the influence of the

EU could possibly have an impact on how nations are classified within Esping-

Andersen's typology. Lastly, much more research needs to be conducted on the issue of

gender and disability which for the most part, continues to be ignored. More specifically

why the needs of women with disabilities are not given adequate consideration. Women
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with disabilities comprise a signifrcant segment of the world's population whose voices,

concerns and issues deserve to be acknowledged and addressed.
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t3 For more fuformation on the European union and disability policy see Metts (2000).
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